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Chapter I 

GENERAL OUTLINE 

of the 

ORGANIZATION OF CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES 

The purpose of this paper is to make a survey of 

the social service carried on in the Twin Cities of st. Paul 

and Minneapolis by Catholic agencies. Except for.. the keen in

terest of the writer in this subject there is no particular 

reason for surveying the field of Catholic charities any more . 
than there might be reason for surveying a city's charities 

for children or its endowed charities. A common heritage of 

motive-pr i nciples is the tie in the one case, as the age of the 

wards, and the method of financing are the common elements in 

the other two. It is recognized that there is little else in 

common among Catholic charities beside these motives,-- that 

there is no special brand of charity called Catholic charity,-

just as there are infinite varieties of methods in children's 

charities, and a similar latitude in charities which are endowed. 

In Catholic charity, •there is nothing static but the motive.• * 
This survey, then, will make the arbitrary divi

sion of Twin City charities into Catholic and non-Catholic, and 

make a study of those which are conducted under the auspices of 

the Catholic organizations. It will have the purposes of every 

• 
Quoted.r:omtpappr read at the National C¢~nference of Catholic 
~~~r:~;~~ l ~~t~ !~ ~! ~~!:..: Y'T _: _ J ~~~~;_'~Y ,TT ~ew T ~~d ~ld ~n ~atholic - , - -- , ("'\ :\ 
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~' As Dr. Wm. J. Kerby says, •An inheritanc~1 honors the ancestor 
If 

rather than the decendant," and every inheritance carries with it 

a weight of responsibility. Therefore present day local chari

ties must be viewed in the light of today. 

In the Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 

there are twenty-five associations and organizations of Catholic 

people, lay and religious, banded together for some sort of 

social service. These organizations carry on n~n definite 

forms of social service, although it must be understood always 

that the gr eat network of human influences created by the social 

intercommunication of so many persons with the human brothers 

they serve cannot be measured and classified into a certain 

nulli:>er, or certain kinds, of service. In the performance of this 

amount of service, eighteen institutions have been put into oper

ation in the two cities, eight of them conduc~ed by Sisters of 

religious orders and ten by lay people. No account can be taken 

in this survey of the thirty-five parochial schools in the two 

cities, although perhaps the finest form of social service in its 

preventive aspect is a school in which children are given moral 

and rel igious training, and a clear vision of •the meaning of life 

and the truth of eternity,"' in addition to the intellectual 

branches taught by all schools. This survey, also, does not in

clude the numerous academies and colleges in the Twin Cities, 

which, though do ·ng this same kind of service, are run on a 

self-supporting basis, and not with the primary idea of being 

charitable institutions. And, since the survey will not include 

schools, academies, and colleges in detail, the above general 

figures on the number of organizations and institutions do not 
• 

Cathol ic 
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include cer tain orders of religious who are engaged entirely in 

educational work in these cities, even though such orders may 

be engaged, in other places, in forms of social work which are 

included in this survey. 

To make perfectly clear what are the organizations 

and institutions whose work in the Twin Cities necessitate their 

inclusion in any survey of social service being carried on there-

in, a list of such organizations follows: 

The Diocesan Orphan Board 
Sisters of st. Joseph, conducting four institutions~ 
Sisters of St. B.enedict ) Conducting St. Joseph's 
St. Joseph's Waisenverein ) German Catholic Orphan 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd, ~ylum, 
Little Sisters of the Poor, conducting two institution~ 
City Missioner of St. Paul, 
City Missioner of Minneapolis 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, in both cities, 
St. Paul Guild of Catholic Women, 
Minneapolis League of Catholic Women, 
Seton Guild of Minneapolis, 
Christ Child Society of st. Paul , 
Tabernacle Society, 
Barat Society, 
St. Margaret's Alumnae, 
Knights of Col~bus, 
Women's organizations for charitable work in seven 

Minneapolis parishes. 
~ InstitutionsAare conductedt 

(A) By Sisters: 
2 Houses for t e Aged 
3 Orphan Asylums 
l House of Good Shepherd 
2 Hospitals 

a-
(B) By laity and City Missioner: 

2 Homes for working girls 
4 Neighoorhood houses 
l Infant home 
l Summer outing home 
2 Downtown cafeterias, rest rooms, reading rooms, 

___J!nd dancing halls 
10 
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Kinds of social work carried on:-

Institutional care for the aged, 

" " " orphaned children, 

" " II the sick, 

" II " delinquent girls, 

" " II homeless mothers and infants, 

Ho~es for working girls, 

Relief of the needy in their homes, 
This includes all forms of relief, temporal and spiritual. 

Neighborhood settlement work, 
This includes girls' and boys' club work, infant clinins, 

libraries, and the teaching of domestic arts and vocational 
subjects. 

Juvenile probation and social service from the Juvenile Court, 

Traveler 's Aid, 

Down-town cafeterias, rest- and reading rooms, and dancing 
floors 4or the benefit of the employed girl, 

Club work, classes, and athletics for girls , 

Employment bureaus, 

Summer outing,for girls, 

School lunches, 

Charitable sewing, 
This includes the making of garments for children, hospitals,< 

infants, and of vestments for poor parishes and missions. 

Collection and dispensing of garments for all ages of the poor, 

General assistance-ship for all forms of social service, 

Organized interest in and backing for civic movements of a 
social import, 

Organized visitation o~ hospitals, and Sunday School teaching, 

Total •••• 20, with the derived activities indicated. 
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Among these organizations there is no bond of any 

kind except their common heritage of Cat olic motives and prin

ciples in charity work . That is, there is no common authority 

over them. Neither the Church nor its officers exerciae..fany kind 

of supervision, except that of approval or disapproval over any 

except those whose existence or support emanates directly from 

the officials of the arch -diocese of St. Paul. There are only 

four works of charity in the two cities which are directly res

ponsible to the archdioceae,--two city missioners and two orphan 

aaylums,--all others are independent agencies. These independent 

agencies work in the closest cooperation with the clergy and 

officers of the archdiocese, and seek at all times their advice 

and assistance. Each organization makes a point of soliciting 

the services of some one priest as aspiritual Director" who is 

invited to all meetings, irecta the spiritual life of the 

society,--for every organization of Catholic people, lay or re

ligious, is actuated to a greater or less degree by spiritual 

motives,--and, upon request, 3ives of the wisdom of his experienoe 

in temporal matters •• Each society, either before or after its 

formation,ie exp oted to aeek the formal approbation of the 

Arohbiahop, or, in case of a local or parish society, that of the 

parish priest. There have been oases ~hen this appro tion was 

not sought, but this neglect is felt to be a distinct lack of 

courtesy. In such cases the temporal affairs of the society went 

on in an ordinary way without such approbation. 

Institutions conducted by Sisterboo!s a.re estab

lished in a somewhat different way. When need for a new institu

tion is recognized, the attention of the archbishop ia brought to 

I I 

-- ~ ----~--
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Average number of chil
dren cared for 

St. Paul Catholic Orphan Asylum for Girls 
Minneapolis Catholic Orphan Asylum for Boys 
St. Joseph's German Catholic Orphan Asylum 

75 
120 
150 

Only the first two of these are officially diocesan-controlled 

asylums. The German Asylum is managed in a different way, which 

will be explained below,--but all are supported, at least in part, 

by the diocese, and all are spoken of as diocesan asylums for 

this rea son. Diocesan support comes, of course, from the individ-

ua.l Catholics in the various parishes of t he diocese. All 

achurch Supportn1 means this and only this , voluntary contributions 

from the pockets of the laity of the diocese in loyal support of 

Catholic institutions. In the case of these asylums, one Sunday 

each 1aar is designated as Orphan Sunday, when each pariah is 

t axed a certain sum toward the support of the three orphan 

asylums of the diocese. This money is distributed to the asylums 

through the Diocesan Orphan Board. This Board is a acorporation 

of seven trustees, of which the Archbishop is, ex-officio, mem-
~ 

ber and president. All members, except the president, are elect-

ed for a term of three years. The by-laws permit the annual 
-election of a 'Board of Consultors oonsisting of two or more 

representative persons to assiat the corporation by their ad

vice, or otherwise, in the transaction of business~ The collec

tions from the German and Polish parishes go to the German 

Orphanage, and those from churches of all other nationalities, to 

the other two asylums. If a parish emberahip is partly German 

or Polish, a corresponding proportion of the oolleotion in that 

parish goes to the German Asylum and the rest to the other two 

asylums. The two diocesan -controlled asylums account for this • 
*Letter from the Chancellor of the Archdiocese of St. Paul, April 19 
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Cnthol1o Associated Charities or iz tion. In this diooe e, one 

Of t e in duties of the City 1es1oner i atte da.noe at Juv nile 

Court in either city, and t e oarin for all de endent and de-
.• 

linquent c ildren committed to hie oare by t e court. His ork 

includes very largely • e giving of material relief a.a ell as 

spiritual. In i eapolis, besi es, a ema.l neigh or ood mi -

sion center, St. C arles ission, as established by and under 

the ireotion of t e city i ioner a out three ea s o, ich 

1 now one of toe e5 ar res oneibilities of t e iaeioner of 

ea oli • 

Other religious e oiee c onduct t he o lo 1 

titutiona i t e in Cities:-

House of t e Goo s· e erd in 
St. P3.ul Home for t e A ed Poor in 

1 ea oli Hoe or t e A~e Poor 
St. Joeeph 1 Hosp t l in 
St. ry'a Hoe i tal _ in 

St. Paul 
St. Paul 

1 e 1 
St. Paul 

innea. 1 

in-

The House of t e Goo S e erd · s for t ob eot 

t o refor t o by re 16 10 oare of fa len ocen a incorr -

gib 

s er , 

u.l as o 

• It is co duote - e Sister of t e Good 

or er !o e in F o in 641 The Ho se n St. 

e n 1868,- 50 y 0 T 1 St. Paul Hou.s 1 

the Provino l ot er Hou e and oviti te of t e Order n t e 

ort • It is e ire y e end t of diocesan contro d 

nort, et provi e for its o inten oe b t abor of 

t e Si ~ers d t e irl , and the ene oaity ot t e cha.rit bl 

b io. 

T" Ho ea for t e e Poor con ucted b t e Little 

s1s•ers o! the Poor are rea omes for all old eo le of bot 

sexes re ardlesa of rel1Bious aff liation ho a ly for adm.itta.nc • 

I 
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There are about 155 old people cared for in the St. Paul home, 

a.nd l80 in the Minneapolis home. All who have pa.seed the age of 

sixty and are poor are admitted for the asking, entirely free of 

charge, and the Sisters support as well as care for them. The 

order was founded in France in 1839, and has retained its original 

manner of life, even to living from day to day on the food and 

money that the Little Sisters obtain by begging. Their residents 

are kno'vn as the "Little Family", and the life in the home does 

in truth approximate, as nearly as that of any institution could, 

the life of a family home. 

The two hospitals in the cities conducted by the 

Sisters of st. Joseph would have only the claim for inclusion here 

that the colleges and adademiea have, - because they are institu-
~ 

tions carrying on work of a social service nature, to be sure, but 

not with the primary intention of being charitable institutions. 

Horever, the amount of charity being given by them necessitates 

their inclusion here. 

This concludes the description of the work of the 

Orders of Religious. 

Now we come to the organizations of lay people doing 

social service. These can be divided into societies of mill and 

those of omen. The organizations of men are the St. Vincent de 

Paul Society, and the Knights of Columbus. The latter society 

was not founded primarily as a social service agency, al.though it 

has always done a certain amount of it. T is, with the excellent 

work done by this society during the war, and being carried on now 

aa reconstruction ork, gives the society ample claim to inclusion 

in a survey of social work . 

...... 
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"'The society of St. Vincent de Paul•, in the words 

of the late Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, •exem lifie , as none 

other does, the fullness of the charity of Holy Church • .tt' Tuia is 

na orld-~ide association of Catholic laymen, organized to assist 

their leas fortunate brethern, re ardless of race, creed or color. 

No ork of charity is for ign to its urpose, and no member re

ceived any compensation for his servioes,--it 1 all charit • • 

The rimary work done by it is family relief in the home and 

this is its only ork in the in Cities, alt ough, in other 

cities, this principal ork has iven rise to other forms of 

social service including the support of charitable institutions 
T in 

and ot er work. In the t cities, the Particular Council of e ch 

city gives financial su port to the ork of tle City 

The history of t e Soci ty is so full of 

saioner. 

te.reat 

to a tudent of social ork, and its organiz tion so aim le, un qu 

and eff otive, that a brief sketch of both should be added ere. 

St. Vincent de Paul, patron of the society, has been calle th 

Father of t e cientifio spir't inc rity. He as born in 

Fr ce of easant rentage in 1576. Love and service of t e 

or as th passion of his life, and he eetabli hed ide y con

ferences of charity for tleir a s sistanoe. In 1833, Fredric 

Ozan.am, a renoh Univer ity studen , in res n e to a taunt by 

a fello -atuden t at the grandeur of Christianity as past, that 

t e tree as de d and bore no fruit," and that orks of charity 

ere no longer carried on by Christian , for ed among his fello 

s~udents a charity conference hich became k o n as t e Society 

of St. Vincent de Paul, of h1ch the member ere to devote 
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Parisian poor. They worked enthusiastically a.nd faithfully under 

the direction of Pere Ba.illy, editor of the Tribune Catholique, 

and soon other students and young men asked to join them. Other 

conferences were formed, & rule drawn up, and the original. little 

band of students became the nucleus of a world-wide charity or

ganization. The first conference in the United States was es

tablished in 1845, and that in St. Pa.ul in 1856. The key-mote 

principle of the work was that assistance given by the~ty 

members should be the •medium of moral assistance, not~ the doling 

out of alms.a* Discrimination is the watch-word of the society, 

and the spttitual note predominates. The scheme of organization 

seems to be an almost ideal one for the effective carrying on of 

charity work. The unit of organization is the parish. When 

there are a number of parish societies in a district,--usually in 

a city,--a Particular Council is formed of the presidents and 

vic -presidents of the pariah conferences. orks of charity 

which have to do with no special conference or ~hich need the 

backing of all conf erences, are carried on by this Particular 

Council, and many and varied are the •special works•· thus sup

ported, in compliance with the slogan of the Society, •No Jork 

of charity is foreign to its purpose.• Two or more Particular 

Councils are joined by a Metropolitan Council, and these in turn 

are united by a higher council, until the work of a whole coun

try is united in one Supreme Council, that of the ~orld in the 

Council General at Paris. If the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

could every>1here live up to its high heritage it would be a 

national leader in charity organization work, as it was not only 

the leader, but the only worker in the field, in its pioneer 
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days in Fra.noe. 

The Society o! St. Vincent de Paul keeps alive the 

spirit of the personal responsibility of the well-off for the 

welfare of the unfortunate. ~he Society recognizes that no 

satisfactory solution will be found for social ills until personal 

contact and mutual helpfulness and responsibility are establ ished 

between the now widely separated classes of society. 

The organizations of women follow: 

There are seven city.wide, or inter-urban, societies 

of Catholic women doing social 1ork in various forms in the Twin 

Cities, besides, in Minneapolis1 seven pariah societies formed for 

charitable purposes. These are: 

Minneapolis 

Minneapolis League of Catholic Women 
Seton Guild 
St. Margaret's Alumnae 
Seven Pariah Societies 

St. Paul 

St. Paul Guild of Oath. Women 
Christ Child Society 
Barat Society 
Tabernacle Society 

The Minneapolis League and the St. Paul Guild of 
bje-_ of 

Catholic Women a.re the uaual~ asso~iationa of Catholic women found 

in all the larger cities of the country. Thus in Chicago, New York 
~ 

Pittsburg, St. Louis, Scranton, Buffalo, and many~large cities, 

there are large and very active associations of Catholic women 

dealing very effectively with every kind of social problem knOVIIl 

to city life. And, in 1917, at a meeting in C icago these socie

ties were affiliated to form The National Union of Catholic 

omen's Associations of America. The first president of this 

national union Nae a St. Paul woman, President of the st. Paul 

Guild of catholic Women. The aim of this Union, to quote from 

its constitution and by-laws, is nto coordinate, systematize, 

and assist the social and religious work of Catholic women's 
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organizations, T•• to maintain a central bureau of information 

and suggestion, to promote systematic cooperation among the 

societies forming the Union, and to publish an annual report of 

their total accomplishments, to o"bviate the overlapping and dupli

o~tion of work, and secure the exchange of suggestions and exper

ience among the constituent societies.•: • 

The associations in St. Paul and inneapolis are 

very active even as compared to the activity of such associations 

in other cities of the same size. Their organization and work is 

under various departments and comr.ii ttees, which come under the 

heading of social ork, besides other activities which do not 

come under this classification. These are:~ 

inneapoli St. Pau1 

St • a.ry' a Hall Guild Hall 
- - - - - - - - - -
Relief Department 

- - - - - - - catholic Infant Home 
Relief Department 
Juvenile Court Department 
Arts and Letters Department 
Settlement Departmen 

Juvenile Court Department 
Arts and Letters Departmen 
E ployment Bureau 

Cafeteria. 
Girls' Branch 
Travelers' Aid 

eedlework 
Civics Department 
Garment 

The ork of these departments ill be taken up later 

under heading of the various orks carried on. It ill be seen 

that the t o organizations touch in the rork of t e catholic 

Inf nt Home, ioh is conducted jo~ntly by the Infant Home depart-

ments of the two societies, the board of the department in each 

city being active in alternate years as officers of the Ho e. 

The general business of the associations is carried 

on by an executive board made up of the officers of the society 

• 
the 
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and the chairman of the various departments. Department affairs 

are managed by the officers of the department, working under the 

authority of, and in conference with, the executive board of the 

general society. 

In Minneapoli~ members, upon entering the League, 

join one or another of the departments,--the one which is doing 

the form of social work in which they a.re most in terested. This 

department elects its own officers and receives two-thirds of 

each member's dues which are $3.00 a year. The other l.OO goes 

to the general fund of the League. In St. Paul, the officers of 

departments and committees a.re elected from the general assembly 

from among interested members, and dues go to the common fund. 

There are distinctive and advantageous points about the place 

of headquartexs of each society, which would be well to describe 

at this point, since they will co~ under no particular heading 

of work being done. In St. Paul, the charity of one man has 

supplied the city with a building which houses the offices of all 

the charities of the city. The contribution of this one point, 

the housing of all the city's charities under one roof, to~ard 

understanding and goo} ill among charitable agencies is very 

great, and a similar building in other cities would, no doubt, 

have the same effect. In this building betYeen the nti-T~berou

losia society and the Protestant Ladie Society, is the offio 

of the Guild of catholic omen. It consists of a sma.ll outer 

office, which the Guild aha.res with the central bureau of the 

Particular Council of the society of st. Vincent de Paul, and a 

larger inner room, which is used for meetings of suoh depa,rt

men ts as the Needlework and Garment departments, and in which 

ia kept the new clothing for distribution. All large meetings 
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are held in the auditorium provided in the building. Now in 

Minneapolis there has been no such happy provision for the common 

housing of all agencies of social service, and the offices of the 

various charities are scattered about ihe city. The Minneapolis 

League of Catholic Women, however, is, in one way, gainer by this 

a.grangement, for its headquarters are more roomy than it would 

be possible for them to be under the st. Paul arrangement, and it 

has been possible to combine them with the cafeteria operated by 

the League, a.nd with a rest room, a reading room, and a large 

assembly and dancing hall. The advantages of this system ca.n be 

seen in the ability to give suppers, assemblies, dances, and par

ties in the League's own hall, and in the fact that a reading 

room, rest room, comfortable lounging chairs, a piano, and a good 

dance floor are at hand for the girls who go to the cafeteria for 

lunch. Then, the office of the Social Seoretary,--the direcotr 

of girls' activities,--could be no where but at headquarters, and 

should also be near the noon hour congregating of the girls. 

The Seton Guild of inneapolis is an association of 

the nature of the Young omen's Christian Asaooiation, t ough 

local,--engaged mainly in club work for young women. Its ma.in 

activities are:-

Caf eter1a and lounging 
Classes, clubs, and athletics 
Seton Cliff, a lake boarding home 
Employment service 

The Christ Child Society of St. Paul ie a branch 

of a national association of the same name, which is a society of 

younger and college girls who meet to do charitable sewing, and 

who, in this city, operate two neighborhood centers, besides. 
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Two other local and inter-urban societies of women 

should be included in this survey of charities of the Twin Cities, 

the Tabe..rnacle Society, and the Ia.rat Society. The work of both 

is principally charitable sewing. The Tabernacle Society has 

a merubership mainly of older women who meet once a week and make 

vestments and altar linens for poor missions and churches and 

chapels in the neighborhood of st. Paul. 

The Barat Society is an alunmae association, with 

a membership mainly of younger women, which is actively engaged 

in charitable work. Its ork is similar to that of the National 

Christ Child Society,--the ma.king of layettes for poor mothers. 

They also, however, do an additional work in the caring for and 

clothing of a few poor children in st. Paul, and sending them 

through school. 

st. Margaret•a Alumnae in inneapolis is a similar 

organization, but its social service is of recent beginning, hav

ing been inspired by the general war-time call to service. The 

Society ho es to aid in the city's Americaniz tion work, and in 

other forms of community service. 

And erha s most important of all in a study of 

Catholic charity is the work of relief carried on in the confines 

of the parishes. This is usually ins ired and directed to some 

extent by the parochial clergy. The pariah has always been th 

unit of the work of relie.f, and in thia Church organization lies 

one great advantage poaaesaed. by catholics in the work of relief, 

for relief can be individualized by means of the parish and 

centralized by means of the diocese. n· 

• Rev. Jahn A. Ryan, Catholic Encyc., "Charity". 
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In the Twin Cities, too, this parish organization is the unit of 

relief and the work of the pastors very great. 

The pariah organization of the Society of st. 

Vincent de Paul has been explained above. The parish relief 

situat i on, as regards women's societies, is somewhat unlike in 

the two cities. In St. Paul, the Relief Depa.ttment of the Guild 

of Catholic Women elects a parish chairman of relief in each 

parish, who has with her a local committee, and iho works in 

cooperation with the pastor of the p:l.rish in relieviDg parish 

need. In Minneapolis no such city-wide, general organization 

of women's work in parish relief is in operation. Long before 

the League wa~ organized, t here were, in several fa,rishes, very 

active societies of women, each with t he sole or derived purpose 

of looking after the interests of the needy families of the 

parish. These operate independently o! any common, or even any 

outside,authority, except the advisory authority of the pastor, 

They usually are well acquainted, and refer cases to each other, 

but they are linked together in no formal way, either by author

ity or conference. 

This is the general outline of the Catholic organ

izations that ar e doing social servic in the Twin Cities, and 

the ork done by each in turn; the remainder of the survey will 

be a study of the different kinds of work perfommed by the above 

societies. The first chapter baa dealt with the various organs, 

and told of their place in the scheme of Catholic social service, 

while the follo ing cha te ~s ill take each kind of service being 

performed in turn, and show ho the field is covered in the 

cities by the work of the organizations carrying on such work. 

!!:=:================ti 
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These various kinds of service fall naturally into four groups, 

which are:- institutional relief; out-door relief, or relief of 

families in their homes; neighborhood 1ork, which might be 

looked upon as a cross between institutional and out-door relief; 

and a miscellaneous group of various forms of social service, by 

which aid is given in special ways to a ecial classes of eople. 

Ea.ch of these groups will be given in a separate chapter. 
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Chapter II. 

INSTITUTIOlS. 

Until the early pa.rt of the 17th century the world's tradition 

in social service, except for simple alms-giving by church and state 

was institutional care of the needy. In 1634 the Sisters of Chari

ty of St. Vincent de Paul were founded by the great Saint whose name 

they have 'takenlsince, for the purpose of caring for the poor in 

their own homes. For two centuries thereafter, organized out-door 

relief was carried on by religious organizations. Not until the 

19th century did out-door relief by lay people take on the propor

tions and form of organized charity,--by the formation in 1833 of 

the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, and that of the Charity Organi

zation societies in 1868. Through all the centuries, then, until 

less than 100 years ago, institutional care in houses of shelter or 

refuge has been the standard of relief. It is in this form that the 

Church, as the guide and inspiration of social service through the 

ages, has given fullest expression to her heritage of charity-

through the great number of institutions in which omen ho have 

consecrated themselves to the service of God find op ortunity for 

His service in the care of their brothers and sisters. 

l. Institutions for the care of orphaned children. 

In the TWin Cities asylum care for orphaned children is given 

in three institutions, all conducted by Sisters of Religious Orders, 

and all officially supported, at least in part, by the Diocese, as 

explained in Chapter I. 



A. Minneapolis Catholic Orphan Asylum for Boys. 

The Minneapolis asylum is beautifully situated on a height 

overlooking the city. There are two buildings, one, the old struc

ture which has been housing orphans for the past 40 years, since 

1878--a.nd the other, the new building, erected in 1915. Besides 

these two, there are the farm buildings and a beauti~l chapel. The 

extensive farm, together with the orchard, lawns, and a pond, makes 

an ideal location for such a children's home. In winter , there are 

always a few of the older boys skating on the pond, or a har -skaTUm 

cro~d of little tots sliding down hill and shoutin at the top of 

their voices. 

The asylum cares for orphans, half-orphans, ana other aependen 

and destitute children of Irish, French and Italian blood,--at pres

ent, there is even one nice-looking darkey boy at the asylum,--boys 

of all nationalities are sent to this asylum except German , Polish, 

Austrian, etc., who are cared for by St. Joseph's German Catholic 

Orphan Asylum in st.Paul. All creeds are welcome, but of cour e mos 

of the applications for admission are in the names of Catholic child 

ren. Children between the ages of 4 and 14 are admitted, the usual 

number of children cared for bein about 125. Of this number about 

one-quarter are orphans, and three-quarters half-orphans. Occasion

ally children are taken hose parents are both living, but who can

not be cared for at home for some reason. Sometimes the difficulty 

is financial, or it may be a quarrel of the parents . In such cases 

placing the children in an asylum for a short period is a means of 

taking the children out of a strained atmosphere, or of giving the 

home a chance of getting to its feet again, financially, The stand

ard of payment for the care of a child at this institution is 10.90 

a month, but only a small per cent of those taken are paid for at 

.. --------------------------~~-



that rate, a.nd , in case of real orphanage, no charge is made. 

In the institution there is a graded school which carries the 

children through the 8th grade. In a class in history attended, the 

liveliest interest was evinced in the latest news of the after-war 

political events of the world, and the boys were much better inform

ed regarding those events than many adults--even those bound by per

sonal or family interests in the war. The older boys learn to· do 

farm work of all kinds and the care of animals as part of their in

struct ion, and most of the boys help according to their abili'ty 

with the work of the institution. Besides the farm work, and the 

training in habits of industry and helpfulness afforded by this 

general work under the supervision of the Sisters, there is, at 

present, no other forms of industrial training. A few years ago, 

an arrangement was made by which the boys might go out into the city 1 

for commercial trainin , but at present this does not obtain. The 

return to such an arrangeoent with some outside Catholic or non

sectarian school, or the putting in of definite vocational training 

at the asylum itself, would seem to be a forward step in the prepa

ration of these ·boys for after life. Of course, b far the greatest 

number are returned to t eir ovn families before the age of 14, an 

industrial or commercial training, not usual y obt ined by chil ren 

under that age, might be unnecessary in t ose cases. Ho ever, 

there ill al1ays be tha srr.all number o boys ho are alone in the 

world, and who, leaving the Home at 14 or 15 years of age, could be 

given great help in overcoming their handicaps if they should posses 

the rudirr.ents of a specialty or trade. Such training is provided in 

some way,--sometimes by cooperation with other inst ~ ions, and 

sometimes by direct equipment in the Home itself,--by institutions 

in other parts of the country, and by non-sectarian institutions in 

these cities . There is no reason why a Church-controlled institu-



tion like this one should lag behind such other institutions in the 

matter of specialized training for its wards, and every reason to ex 

pect it to be the foremost in the adoption of means for giving its 

wards the best chances for after-life. If the scarcity of funds is 

a drawback in the case of this institution, the theory of one of the 

University experts on institutional management, that the public will 

go deeper into its pockets in behalf of a charity for children than 

for any other charity of any kind, should give encouragement to the 

Diocesan Orphan Board, ·which is responsible for this institution, in 

any attempt they might make to finance training of this kind. A sug 

gestion was made by the superintendent of one asylum that , since, in 

finding homes for orphaned children the environment of the country 

usually outweighs, in the ideas of those who place them, the oppor

tunities of the city, it would be ood to arrange with the State Uni 1 

versity Farm School to allow the oldest of the boys in the asylums 

to take courses there in some of the technical or scientific aspects 

of farm life and in farm management. This, he said, might be a 

means of their becoming, finally, independent farmers, instead of 

farm-hands or unskilled drifters back to city life. An interesting 

study could be made of the a~er-status of boys leaving any orphan 

asylum as self-supporting or placed out to work. I have the great

est faith that such a study would bring out the value of a solid 

foundation in school subjects and in the habits of industry acquired I 
and the supreme value of the additional moral and religious training 

given children in a Sisters' Ornhan Home,- the spiritual attitude 

alone gained through the spirit of prayer in the house is an advan-

tage in seeing clearly through the problems of a~er-life. , 
~ -- .. - . -

™=peal business succesC~ ].~'actor~ in the matter of 
~o( 

self-respect and therefore of spiritual success,~ the boy who possess 

es a preliminary interest in, or training for, some particular com-



mercial or industrial branch, has a great advantage~ ~.v;r A..14--r.z· 
The health of the boys is carefully attended to at the Minnea-

polis Catholic Orphan Asylum. A certificate from the city Health 

Department is required before admission, and only those who are 

mentally and physically sound can be admitted. Medical attendarce 

at the Home is regularly given at call,--being given wholly without 

charge. The boys are required to wash Iour times each day, so that 

a "piece" recited by one of the smaller boys, protestine; against be

ing everlastingly requested to wash his face, might have originated 

in the darkest thoughts of any of the boys of this institution. Bath~ 

are required as o~en as necessary, and always once a week. Off the 

dormitories,--eaoh of which contains 10-20 single beds,--there is a 

modern wash-room. In the old building the baths are tubs, and in thE 

new building they are showers, of which there are several off each 

~ormitory. Each child has a wardrobe of his own, and, of course, in

dividual mugs, toothbrushes, and combs and brushes. Each child has 

also a seat-box in the playroom in which he keeps his own ~laythin s , 

Records: For each child, the parentage, date of birth. social 

and financial status of the family, relatives, re~idence,etc., are 

recorded in book form, along with all health-, d"sposal-, and follow· 

up records. There are very few cases of children of illegitimate 

parents; the fact of illegitimacy is recorded henever learned,thougl 

in a separate book. The parentage, institutional record, and dis

posal, with the facts in each case, and the name of the person who 

took the responsibility for the child upon its discharge, can be 

given for each child that has been cared for at the institution 

since its opening in 1878. 

Disposal of children: Of the 57 boys who left the Home during 

1918, 49 were returned to their parents or families. This means just 

so many reconstructed homes. The remaining 8 were placed out in .......... _____________________ ~~-



family homes. None were discharged for self-support this year. The 

placing-out system is described as follows: When a r~quest comes 

from a family desiring a child, it is made certain, by interviews 

with the persons making the request, and by correspondence with the 

pastor and with reliable neighbors of the future home, that the home 

in question has all the qualities of a good Catholic home. The pasto1 

is corresponded with direct, and asked for definite statements about 

the home, and to f lrnish the names of 3 reliable neighbors who know 

the home in question. These neighbors are written to for definite 

details concerning the home. Letters of reference,in general terms, 

given by the persons making the request are not valued as much as 

these independent and detailed references. And finally, the olicy 

of the institution is to see all homes before the placement of 

children therein. rt would be more correct to sEcy that this visita

tion of homes before placement is the ideal or aim of the Sisters, 

for the homes are not at present usually seen beforehand, although 

the value and obligation of such vjsita ion is realized by them. How

ever, the homes are visited after placement, and the children seen 

and interviewed in their home environment. This visitation is made 

at least once a year to all children placed out in family homes, a.nd 

records of visits kept. oat of such placements are made outside 

the cities, in small towns or on farms. TWioe a year the Sisters go 

into the country soliciting funds for the asylum and visiting the 

children who have been placed. These Sisters might act also as 

placing agents, who would see the homes before placement, thus creat 

ing a creditable placement system with no great change in the presen 

arrangement. sometimes older boys are given work in the automobile 

shop of a friend of the institution, and they board in the city. 

This has been found to work well, for the employer, being interested 

in the boys in the first place, looks a~er them to a certain extent 
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In regard to placement of children in family homes, t e report 

of the Children ' s Bureau of the State Board of Control r cently pub

ished expresses the ideas of its executive in this ay: 

np1acing children without personal inspection of the homes 
and with only the assurance of routine recommendations from 
references given by the interested persons themselves, s a 
vicious practice which is now happily bein abandoned • . •. The 
fact that the state later investigates in no ay erase~ the 
stain of a bad placement by a private agency ... and if the 
future of a child is blighted by a mis-placement the private 
agency and the state are both responsible; neither can shift 
its burden of blame . One of the problems facin child- lac
ing organizations is the lack of properly equipped a ents to 
do their work. Oftentimes there are no funds available for 
the purpose. This su gests the possibility of several or ani
zations pooling their resources to support a sin le a ency 
for placement ork . Such an a ency could have trained a ents 
of different religious faiths so that the s ecial needs of 
each different denomination could be met . " 

e inneapolis Catholic Orphan Asylum is not open to the criticism 

f this para aph because the homes in hich children are laced fro 

here are c refully selected, and ~he recommendations of the ersons 

not entirel trusted. Ho ever, the Board of Con

here states in the stron est terms its opinion of the necess ty 

personal investi tion of the homes before placement . 

e the to ies told of the results of lacin childre be ore 

tion of one kind or the other and preferabl both. One 

that such stories usually bring out is the fa.ct tha a si le 

ecommendation by a pastor, in eneral terms, ithout jnite de-

d opinions about the family life in the home recommende , is 

ot sufficient . But it is the ug eat·on of a sin le child- lacin 

for several insti tions that is the im ortant element ere 

the uotation cited above. The questio of hether cr·1a en can

as s tisfactorily placed in homes hich have ot been seen by 

representa ivos of the institution placin them as in homes ch 

have been so visited, is no longer an open one. The Children's 

* . 1 •• innesota l Report of the Children 's Bureau , ~tate Board of Contro l, 1918. 
~==========~====~==~' 



ureau of the Minnesota State Board of Control, in the above ouota

ion, is strongly comriitted to npersonal inspection of the homes". 

a policy is generally endorsed by Catholic child-caring in

ti tut ions, and in force as a stringent rule in two such institutions 

n the Twin Cities. Sisters are always expert agents; they spend 

lives in the intelligent service of the little ones they 

for and are qualified experts in the fields of institutional 

and placement in which they operate. Now, there are four catho

institUtions in the Twin Cities from which children are placed, 

and the questions of expense and time are admittedly drawbacks in 

some or all of them in doing the amount of investigation of homes 
-u,,c.i.~~-k. 

that they would like to do. A Catholic Child-plac~ sup-ported by 

these four institutions, (or Home-Finding, Bureau)iVhose a~ents would 

do ell the visitation of inspection and follow-up, and which would 

make and distribute to the supporting institutions complete records 

of all such visitations. Such a bureau would need a minimum number 

of agents. and would be operated with small cost by the several in

otitutions. The perso el of such a bureau should be inte11·gent an 

experienced women who would give all their time to this work. This 

specialization should include intimate knowledge of, and experience 

in dealing fth, the delicate minds and hearts of children. Some 

pointed criticism has been brought against certain agents ho have a 

various times been employed in work for children, in that they have 

been unmarried, or else married and childless, women who have never 

had any extended eXt'erience in deaJ.ing with children. The difficul

ty in obtaining the services of women who have had sue experience 

is obvious, but the criticism, nevertheless, has weight. The ideal 

agents for a Catholic Agency might be~Sisters who have had eyperi

ence in child-placing, if the services of those who could give all 

their time to the work could be obtained; otherwise, there is al-



ways the parish-mother who has "married off sixrr,ana who is giving 

most of her time now to parish charities,and the work of Catholic 

omen in the city.~ bur~au,too,would be the cause of greater co 

operation among our Catholic charities,bu.t f·:rst it w~uld have to be 

its effect. 

Financing: A financial statement is submitted to the Diocesan o 
Board every 3 months, and,at the end of the year, an annual re

ort. A public audit is not made of the accounts of either of the tw 

dioceaan orphan asylums.. In this connect ion Dr. Kerby may be quoted : 

"We do not take a critical attitude toward them (our 
relief agencies) and we wish not to do so ••• Catholics 
are satisfied to support their institutions and activities, 
to approve of them and encourage them, and work with them 
with unoualified trust ..•• But in a time when malice 
and ignorance misrepresent and attack them (Sisters) and 
their methods, the one effective ans er that can be made 
is to display the great results of their work, a i to vin
dicate the wisdom of the methods that they follo i in doing 
that work." * 

he public statement of accounts and care of children may well be 

ooked upon, not only as a welcome method of sho ing the public the 

mount of good their support is doing, but also as an effective 

to the heart and purses of the people. Iri this day of 'pub-

ic ity" for all charities, even the Catholic laity unconsciously 

inimizes the value of work they do not hear about. 

A summary of the annual statement for 1918 of the Boys Orphan 

sylUl!l may be given here:-

Receipts: 

On hand, Jan. 1st, 1918. . . .•... 
Received from relatives of the children .. 
Other donations. . . • . . . • ••.• 
Collected by the Sisters.. . •..• 
Diocesan Collections • • • . •• 
From rent • • • . • • • • . . . . • 
Received from sale of produce. • • • • 

1,106.25 
6,899.90 
1,245.05 
6,161.60 
2,000.00 

120.00 
1,167.60 

Total receipts . . . . . . . . . . . • 18,700.30 

*; m.J .Kerby 
1 Conditions and Tendencies in Relief 1ork~ reprinted from The 



Disbursements: 

Salaries for hired help •• 
Groceries and meat - . 
Clothing • • • • • 
Fuel . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• • 2' 325 .oo 
3' 335 .11 

979.81 
. 2,695.61 

1,037.74 
On hand, Dec. 31, 1918 . • 4,121.01 

Total disbursements .•. 14,579.29 

All other items • • . (Balance) 

An enalysis of these figures brings out the following facts: The 

amount received for the board of the children was something over?'>-t.f-
~ 
~ of the total amount received for the support of the ome. The 

standard rate of payment asked by this institution for the care of 

a child for a month is 10.00, although the estimate made by the 

Children's Bureau of the Board of.Control is 20.00 as a minimum 

amount to be allowed for the support of one child for one month. 

Only 38% of the children are paid for at that rate at the asylum,-

that is, an average of $450 .00 is the monthly income for the board 

of the 120 children. This means an average charge for the monthly 

care of a child of 3.75. The daily cost per capita as given by 

the Sister superintendent of the Home, is 65¢; this includes the 

produce of the farm consumed by reside ts at the asylum, and brings 

the monthly cost of caring for a child to approximately 19.50. A 

tabular presentation of the real charity and also of the efficiency 

of the asylum could be given thus: 

Board of Control est ima.t~ for care of one child for 1 mo. 20.00 
Actual cost 11 " 11 II 11 " " 19.50 
Standard charge made n " " " 11 11 II 10.00 
Actual aver.:t;_ received Tl ff " " " n 3.75 

· ~ 
Another J:fo of the support of the asylum comes from the colle 

tions made by the Sisters in the country districts of the diocese. 

The Sisters go out from the institution twice a yea~ into the coun

ties of the diocese soliciting funds for the asylum and visiting 

the children who have been placed by the institution. Different 
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sections of the country are visited each time, so that these visits 

are usually made once a year. Whatever funds are needed over and 

above the amounts thus collected are supplied, upon request, by the 

Orphan Board of the Diocese. The amounts collected, and therefore 

hose coming as a supplement from the Diocese, vary widely each year. 

ring 1918, it was necessary to ask for only 2,000.00 from the Dio

ese, or about 1/9 of the total income of the asylum. Other support 

of the produce of the farm to the amount of 

1,167.50. This was the produce that was left after the needs of 

he institution were filled. Much saving is, of course, effected 

much of the food-stuffs needed by the institution on its 

own farm. 

There has been some criticism of the Boys Orphanage for non-

articipation in the Minneapolis ar Chest. There was a question 

as to whether the asylum would not enter, but certain considerations 

ade necessary its withholding therefrom; another year, the asylum 

ill probably participate. They realize that there is contained in 

he ar Chest question more than the issue of onl getting help for 

he institution in money, but also the idea of cooperation with othe 

city charities, and of making it easier and more convenient for the 

inneapolis catholics to answer fairl all calls that come to them 

for money assistance. The same idea,--that of launchin one big 

drive for several charities at once,--was in operation in the Church 

long before a city Chest as inaugurated in the yearly Orph n Col-

lections descri · d above. Could it not be possible to make the col 

lections large enough so that the Si ers of this institution would . 
not be obliged to go about soliciting a second time from the Catho-

lics of the Diocese? .Another idea might be a "sustaining board' or 

organization for each asylum,-such as the St . Paul Guild has,- and th 

German Asylum in St . Joseph's aisenverein. 
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The amount paid for "salaries of hired help" is about 17% of 

the total disbursements, and to this, in any fair comparison with a

sylums managed under lay auspices, must be added what was spent for 

books, clothing, etc. for the Sisters. This, however, is always the 

lowest possible minimum, and would not raise the percentage to a 

great extent. The help in the asylum, besides the 16 Sisters of st. 

Joseph in charge, consists of a farmer, an engineer, a janitor, and 

2 women,-- a cook and a "baby-mother'. These receive, besides their 

salaries, their room and board at the institution. 

Conclusion: The amount of good being done by this institution 

cannot in any measure be pictured justly by a summary of the insti

tutional management side such as this. The education, cultural 

tastes, and s ~iritual vision given these children, some of whom woul 

never have received the slightest contact with such refinin and ele 

vsting influences otherwise, bespeak the lon and patient charity in 

its purest sense which the Sisters give to all the children ho come 

to them for care. 

B. Girls' Orphan Asylum. 

In general this asylum has the same fea res as has the Boys' 

Asylum in inneapolis. The two institutions are complemen ar and 

care for the orphaned girls and boys respectively. of the Diocese . 

Durin last year an average n mber of 75 children ere cared for. 

Often more are taken, thou h suffjcient room is lac~ing, and a new 

building is hoped for. 

The sc ool carries the children through 7th ade. Eighth 

grade girls go to the nearby parochial school, and those ho are of 

high school grade go to a nearb· academy. Here they are given a 

business c~urse. Sewing is taught at the asylum; the girls mend 



their own clothes, and the older girls learn to make thei o dress 

es and clotbing. They help with war of home. An outside teacher 

comes in for classes in gymnastics. 

Health: A certificate of health and mental and physical sound 

ness are requisites for admission. A doctor is constantly at call, 

and contagious cases are sent to hospitals in the c ty. he other 

believes in mental tests and a e children are t en fo testing . 

Disposal of children•--Of the 43 u o le he i titutio 40 

were returned to their omes. The remaining 3 ere placed out in 

homes. The ages of these ere 3, an 17 yecrs. .he age li it for 

stay o.t the institution is 14, though girls a.re someti es ot ... ant 

out strictly at that age, but kept on for one or t o ears, until 

the are ready for self-support, as can be seen b the placing of a 

17 year old girl last year. Homes are not usually seen before place 

ment, but shortlv afterwards,- follo -up care is continued once o 

t ice a year till 1 . If trouble is repo e , chil ren are visited 

immediately and removed if necessary . 

he financial statement for 1918, is as ollo s :-

Receipts: 

On hand, ~an. lst,191 . . . . 78.11 

:lc'd for board 0 children. . 4172.00 

Other donations . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
ro:r::i dioce a~ collect:ions 2500.00 
rom rent . . . . . . . . . . 
ram sale o ... roduce . . . . . 

Other sources . 50. . . . . . . 
Total rece i:pts. . . . . . 6810.91 

Dis ursements: 
alaries 0 ired help . . . . . 49 . 20 

Food . . . . . . . . 3971.04 
Clothes, etc., shoes . 274 .27 

Fuel . . . . . . . . 1246.69 
:i:otal Dis ur ements .. . • 6441.45 

This statement shows a proportion of 6010 of su o t received 

in return for the board of the children, and 4010 fro~ the Diocese. 

About 12 of the total disbursements as given in alaries. 



C. St. Joseph's German Catholic Orphan Asylum. 

One of the most interesting institutions in the in Cities is 

the German Catholic Orphanage iL t. iaul. rt is a tuated in the 

outskirts of the city, and surrounded by a farm of 47 acres on which 

is raised much of the grain, vegetables, and fruit needed by the in

stitution. The asylum was founded b the St. Joseph's aisenverein. 

of the city of st. ?aul,in 1877, and incorporated in 1881. rt has 

occupied its present building for 19 years. 1he Sisters of st. Bene 

diet were called in, ith·the approval of the Arch-bishop, to con

duct the home. German, Polish, snd Austrian children, both boys and 

girls , are cared for, and those of other nationalities if possible. 

There are many Irish and .rench children at the home at present. 

Orphans, half-orphans, and dependent children are cared for,--to the 

num er of about 250 each year, or a daily averu e of 150. 

Children between the ages of 2 and 14 are received, on commit-

ment to the asylum by parents, friends, or the courts, chil n giv

st be 
en legally to the institution. Applications for admissio 

passed upon by the board of directors, a boar of 14 busine s men 

elected by the verein,--except in cases of emergency, hen the Sis-

ter Superintehdent receives the children iI!IIDediately. he boar 

meets once a month, deciding admissions discus in finances, a 

setting the rate at hich each child admitted shall be paid for. 

Admittance of childr n should not ait upon a monthl meetin • The 

standard payment for a child's care and su port at this institution 

is 10.00 per month, but the amount paid by each fa.!llily de ends po 

the amount of their i come. 

All conversation and most teaching is in English; catechism 

is in German, and enough Geroa.n is taught to give the child some 

Grade school instruction through the 



8th grade is given in the institution. Boys from the home have won 

scholarships at st. Thomas College and at Cretin High School. o 

such holders of scholarships are now in attendance at these high 

schools. The boys are learning farm work of all kinds and the care 

of animals on the farm connected with the institution and the man 
I I 

agement hopes to provide, soon, more and regular vocational training 

The girls learn cooking, sewing, bookkeeping and shorthand . Most of 

the children who are old enough help with the work of the home, unde 

the supervision of the Sisters, but care is taken that such work doe 

not interfere with their school or play time. Play:- All boys have ' 

their marbles; playground for big er children has teeters and s~ings 

6 or 8 of each,- and babies have large fenced-in area with s ings 

Q.nd sandpile; Rabbits are kept and boys care for them. A humane 

idea is followed in this: On Sunday at 5 P •• the children ut on 

everyday clothes and play outdoors. 

A certificate of health, froffi the City Department of Health, 

is required for admission. No child is admitted who is not in good 

health. A physician is always at the call of the instit1tion, and 

examinations and vaccinations, etc., are given all the children hen 

there is reason to suspect the resence of disease. One incident 

will show the prompt action a en against disease: In eb uary of 

this year a child, who had been visited by a relative, as discover

ed in the nursery with all the symptoms of di htheria. This child, 

and several others who were found to have the disease, were ta en 

immediately to a hospital in the city, and all others were isolated 

in a separate building and everyone in the asylum inoculated, hile 

the asylum itself was strictly quarantined from visits from the out-

side. 

Children who have been committed by the courts, or ho have no 

ut in famil homes as soon after 
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commitment as possible . Such homes are very care ully selected, an 

always visited, before and a~er placement of the child, by the Sis

t rs themselves. Pastor, neighbors, and the family are quest1oned 

to ascertain the influences such a home would have on the child,and 

no child has been placed out f oo that institution into a home that 

has not first been seen and approved by the Sisters hose primary 

duty in the institution is the placement and visitation of children. 

Children, after being placed, are visited every fe mon hs for a 

time, and then once or twice a year until the a e of 18 is reached. 

The children themselves are intervie ed. ecords are kept of these 

visits, and filed with the other information about the child. uch 

visi ta are announced d the children are inter ie ed alone. t 

by far the reatest roportion of the children leavin the ho e are 

returned to their own homes or rel tives. Someti es boys or irls 

ho have reached the age li it of 15 or 16 are allo ed to e 1 at 

the asylum, and are paid for their ork. Often irls re placed 

domestics ith people ho ill send them 0 hi h SC ool o SU e is 

their evenings. or and a home is found for children ho are not 

returned to their relat es. Very fe children are laced ou in 

this way. The disposition of children o last year, 1~18 as ho 

b the annual report for 1918, is as follo a· 

Remainin in the home at the end o 1917. 
eceived durin the year •••......• 

Tot al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Placed o t in home a d as self-supporti 
Returned to parents and relatives. 
Died . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

r:iotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Remainin in the home at he end of 1918 • . • 
(Of hich 76 are boys, and 80 are irls) 
Average ~umber in the home during 1918 • • 

. 142 

. 147 . ~ 
15 

116 
2 

156 

145 

It ill be seen that the turn-over in this institution is 

much swifter than in most asylums. The average length of time a chil 
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emains at the asylum cannot be given, but it is usually not lon • 

his short-time policy is appro ed by the Children's Bureau of the 

tate Board of Control, as it makes the Orphan Asylum, instead of a 

ermanent home, an "asylum" where a child may be placed in order that 

may get to its feet again, or, for homeless children, the 

stone to a home . Tp quote the report of the Children's Bu

recently published: 

"The orphan asylums of the State are for the most art 
conducted in a satisfactory wa , but there is one serious 
criticism. any of these asylums receive children and kee 
them permanently in the institution. This practice encour
ages the breaking up of home life; it de~rives the child of 
family ca.re and relieves the arents of thei· natural re
sponsibility ••.•• They should be placed in private homes. 
A proper child-placing service, ith trained a ents. should 
be established, and the children put into rivate homes as 
rapidly as good homes can be found ." * 

An alphabetical file of envelopes, containin health certifi

cate? , contract ith child ' s pa.rents for care, all corres ondence. 

admittance record sheet, etc . 

The asylum has the s ecial approbation of the State Board of 

Control, and, as the foregoin report of its ork aha s, is distinct 

ly up-to-date in every ay,--complete records a ood school quick 

placement and efficient and systemat'c method of place ent and ol-

low-up supervision and an annual detailed blication o accounts. 

The support of the German Catholic Orphan Asylum is acco plish

ed partly by the amount received ram relatives o the ch"ld en or 

their boar partly by a100unts received i collec ions in t e Dioces 

and partly by the g&neral fund of the st . Joseph's isen erein. 

rom the financial statement of the asylum, published annually can 

be made t~e follo ing summer of the receipts and disbursements of 

the institution durin the year 1918 ; 

*Report of the Children's Bureau, State Board of Control , 1918 
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Receipts: 

On hand, Han. 1st, 1918. • • . . • • • 937.02 
rom relatives of children •••.•• 11,229,22 

From Diocesan collections •••••• 7,100.00 
Corporation notes of the society ••• 6,960.13 
Sale of farm prpduce. • • • • •. • • • 745.89 
From legacies, gifts of money, ne -rent, 
contributions, and misc ••.••••• 1,092.17 

Total receipts . . • . • • '211,727.41 

Total rece ipts on hand • • • • 28,664.43 

Disbursements: 

o the services of 19 Sisters •••• 1,920.00 
For the services of the chaplain. • • 400.00 
To farm superintendents and help ••• 1,105.50 
Groceries and provisions • • • . • • 3,435.27 
eat.. • . . . . . • . 1,588.15 

Clothes and shoes • • ••• 1,357.80 
uel • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • 2 , 513 • 30 

Taxes • • • • • • • • • 181.23 
Repairs • • • • • • • 1, 981. 90 
Paid on corporation notes. • •••• 4,433.0 
(All other expenses ma e the differ-

ence • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 026.55 

Total disbursements • . . 
Balance • • • • • • 

Depreci a ion on buildin s an implements 
Gifts in clothes, oce ies, eat,etc. t. 
Still 01ed on corporat·o notes by the soc. 
et gain on the produce of the arm • • • 

24,94~.9.Q_ 

3,721.44 

4,987.40 
2°7.05 

1 ,814.5 
2 837.54 

An explanation and an analysis of these rec · pts il brin out more 

facts about he ork done by his a lum. 

As regards receipts, it ill be seen tha abo t 40 o total 

support as received during 1918 f o the relatives o the c ildren; 

about 25,o came from "orphan" collections in the German p arish of the 

diocese, and about 240 from the aisenverein. he other 10 or 11 

comes from individual gifts, cont ibu ions, income 

sale of farm products. A rough estimate, made ro 

om beouests,and 

he comparison 

of this amount received fro relatives with the average daily num

ber of children cared for during the year, sho s an average monthly 

charge or each child of 6 . 45. In case of real orphanage the 



children are taken in without question o payment and by anyone, but 

when the children have parents who can pay the rate is elastic so ' 
that while some children are paid for at the maximum rate of the in-

stitution, . 10.00 a month, many are admitted for much less , accord

ing to the ability of the family, and others again, entirely free o 

charge . The estimate of the Children's Bureau of the state Board 

of Control of a fair amount to be allowed for the support of one 

child for a month is 20 . 00 and up . The corporation notea of the 

Orphan Society yield, annually,about one quarte of the support o 

the asylum,--this year almost 7,000. The Society is running behin 

in these strenuous times, and the asylum building is not yet paid 

for . 

As regards the disburse~ents of the asylum, an estimate of th 

average cost per child er day as about 56¢, or 16 . 80 per month. 

Compared to the average monthly charge ade to relatives of about 

6. 45 per month, the asylum ~ill be seen to be a very eal charity . 

The estimate of the average cost per child is made b comparing the 

average daily number of children with the sum o the total disburse 

ments, the produce of the farm, valued at about 5,000, and the 

worth of the gifts in food and clothing. The sn:a.11 cost for the 

maintenance of the children is accounted for in eat measure by 

the · act that an institution conducted by a reli ious order bes de 

being most economically run (a vo of savin is taken b the Sis

ters), gives out only aver small propor ion o its income or sal 

ries. The Sisters as~ for no return exce t the necessities o life 

so that everything else, beyond the wages paid to hatever hired 

help is necessary for the heavy or , goes directly into the ork o 

caring for the orphans. In the case of the German Catholic Orphan 

Asylum, the society maintaining it pays a minimum amount each year 

for the support of the Sisters,-- · 10.00 a month for each Sister , 
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the House by the courts, or by relatives or parents. Another work 

of the Rouse is that of taking in and instructing WEcy-ward or incor

rigible, or even only dependent, girls from the ages of 8 or g years 

who are committed by family or the courts. These two classes, the 

"Reformation Class" and the "Preservation Class" are kept entirely 

separate at all times, living in a separate building. Thus, girls 

who have been saved from harm do not run the risk of obtaining dis

astrous knowledge or histories from those who have come to regain a 

lost social footing . There are 112 in the reformation class and 52 

in the preservation class at present . A third class, the " agdalens , 

is ma.de of of such of the girls who have belonged to the Reformation 

class , and who wish never to return to the world, but to work out 

their lives under the religious rule in prayer and penance. Of 

these, there are about 50. They take vows li ~e the isters themselv

es, but are never admitted to the order of the Good Shepherd . They 

share in the manual labor of all the classes in the institution. 

The support of the House is accomplished by the ork of the 

women and the Sisters . o support is received from the Diocese, or 

from the Order; each ouse must defray all its o n expenses. To this 

end the girls and Sisters do la ndry ork, make clo h·n , es ecially 

under-clothing, and fine needle- ork, real lace, d croche e or , 

The proceeds from these labors, nth the gi~s of patrons, and the 

generosity of those hom the Sisters solicit for oods and nds 

several months out of each year, form the entire sup ort of the home 

Admission: Any woman applying for admission at the instit t'o 

is admitted without charge, and no questions as ed. She must ive 

salient point s about her personal history such as parentage, ho e, 

age, na birth-place , for the records of the institution, but noth

ing is asked about her present trouble, and an assumed name is given 

her , under which she is known to every one in the institution. If 



she wishes t o tell any Sister about her difficulty , such confidence 

is welcomed as giving a better insight into the be t ~ay of dealing 

with her case . However , such information never goes into the record 

and is never , under any condition, given out to any outside agency , 

even an official one . The trouble is over as far as the orld is 

concerned, and the Sisters, mainly concerned with giving the girl a 

right attitude and a strong will for future life in the orld, treat 

all information they may have received about her pas life as strict 

ly confidential . 

Although "cornnission by the courts" is spoken of as a method 

of placing girls in this institution, i is not to be understood 

that the courts can force a girl to o there. It does not coerce, 

but leaves the sentence pending, or does not pronounce it at all, i 

she and her faz:iily will aBTee to her spendin a ce tain len th of 

time at the House of the Good hepherd . In such a case the irl 

must stay the full term . In other cases, hen a irl is brought to 

the House by relatives, or hen she corees o her o n olition, she 

remains until she herself asks o o. If the Sister i ch r e is 

satisfied that she ill be stron enou h to ma. e her i he orl 

she is returned to her fa ·1y or or and suitable boardin lace 

are obtained for her . If the irl is tho ht to b e n ble o o 

out alone, the Sisters try to persuade l er to re ain but she is 

never coerced . 

Life in the Institution: The omen and the Sisters do all he 

or of the House, the only hired help bein janitors and men to do 

the heavy wor i n the laundry care for the hes.tin pl nt 
The l aundr y is E}qu,;i.pped th the ne\' t machiner 

fonns of heavier or . / Tne laun ry am nee e- worlCuom •to 

d other 

r the 

support of the House, coupled at all times abd supplemented with 

moral and religious training, is shared by all classes, in ro 4 or-

tion to their ability . The ork is done under the su ervision of 



the Sisters and af ords specialized vocational trainin in the vari-
The theory of these branches is taught in class periods . 

ous branches followed . / or the Preservation class there is compul-

sory school in which the girls are taught, along with common-school 

branches, the meaning of individual virtue and the duties of the in-

dividual to society, Girls are not, of course, sent out to school 

Disci~line is maintained, and the girls urged to do their best, by 

the offer of small re ards for good behavior and faithful ap licatio . 

There is no uniform habit for the girls, and the Sisters realize the 

value of gay ribbons in the teaching of self res ect. Other 'cul

tura.ln agencies also a.re taken into consideration in the lans for 

the education, work, and recreation of all classes, and one o the 

most emphasized of these is music. Instruction is given on all 

musical instruments, as ell as in voice, and in nreadin Amon 

the girls are some vmo have attained e ce tional skill in layin 

the piano , violin, and cello. ~he girls take eat interest in t e 

orchestra formed in each class as a re ard for good behavior, and 

great pride in praise of their music. The smaller c ild.Ien, in par-

t . 1 wide-awake t ld b .SI d · icu ar , have as an orches ra as cou e ~oun in a 

school, even of older children. This chance for all to e n ac-

tive part in producing real music ives a neH run o interest and a 

means of expending all the energy which s former sho t-circ ited 

into nincorrigibility', or orse. usic' in the homes f om ·ch 

these girls come means little but rag-time. Since the im o the 

institution ist e formation of stron characters and he brin ng o 

of the fineness latent in turbulent souls, eat ad i ation is due 

the Sisters for the fact that they have allowed neither t e re is

ite time and trouble nor the added cost attendant pon the teac ing 

of music and cultural subjects, to dim their insight into the best 

influences which can be brought to bear in the formation of inde-

pendent, self respecting, and God-fearin characters. 



There is great lack of room in the House, and all accomod tion 

are crowded . All sleeping apartments are dormitories of ten to 

twenty beds apiece, and a new dormitory is badly needed. A ne 

building liad been planned, but when war conditjons made labor and 

material so high, a small ell only was added . 

edical care : The sic are not taken into the House, althou h 

a certificate of health is not re uired for admission. everal doc

tors, and dentists and an oc ulist donate all their services and ar - ' 

constantly at the call of the house . One doctor, o fo years ave 

the reatest a.mouht of time to the institution, too entire and very 

complete care of all health matters calling in de tists an o er 

s pecialists hen needed . hen asked about contagious cases and thei 

disposal , the other Superior said they never had the . here have 

been bu t o in the last 21 years, and hey ere removed to as all 

residence on the grounds . ~ his record is re e e thou 

residents of the institution do not o· t to min le ·th eople 

the city very much, in that there is no uestion about the irls 

en in, even no heal th certi icate required fo adm ssion . ·othe 

explained it bys ing that Providence had special otection o 

the house . henever there is an e idemic, s ecial pra s a e o er ... 

ed, and they seem to have been heard ·n this regar • 0 co rse, 

great care as a en o colds d equen medical ion ob-

tained b t s~ill s ch a reco ma be loo e upon a r , ble. I 

some es think that e ha s t e rest of us have fo otte. the ost 

important part o • e i j c ion, Trust ·n o 

ry . Too much emphasis c no be placed on e nee 

e 

po der, but after that, t st in Go tn ca e and · te est 

to be a elpf 1 t ing, too. 

Disposition of t e gi rls o leave the ·nstitution! 

o er 

r 

1 see 

uring 



last year 48 girls came to the ouse, and about one-' a o those h 

left went out as self-supporting, and t e other half 1e e returned 

to their relatives. Girls of this class could not be adopted or 

"placed out n in family homes . avin the name o c Cllli n from the 

House of the Good She-pherd , they are apt o become se va.nts o·· e 

adopting couple, and more disastrous results have bee mo~n to co e 

of placement of such girls in family homes. nerefore, all he 

o nger children are returned to t ei homes or e ati ves at a s · · t-

ab e age, or upon the e iration o 

the ol girls an a.en, some go 

their term of commit ent. f 

ack to eir ovn omes, but t e 

greater number go out to 1or an to boar , usua 

. orr iv found for a girl go·ng out through some 

in t .e cit • 

an o omen ho i 

interested either in the girl or in hel ·ng t e ·nstitu ion an 

either she finds her o n boarding lace or one is o d or er in 

the same y . The isters themselves do not see her ature · o e, s 

the Order is cloistered , but ·hey do thei 

influences the girl oes o t to ill be o 

best to ma e sure t at 

the best . hen t o e 

take charge of the girls are doin this servic or the irl out 

interest in the institution, there is no q estion --these eo le e 

well-· ... own to the Sis ers and a.ct as olu. eer lac· n a ent o 

the institution. But hen tho e o come un 

the one irl hom they a e propos·ng to ake 

0 

n c 

OU o · tere t n 

eir care he 

s·sters are very careful to makes re oft ei c a ac es an s-

fy themse ves, - -but by quest · onine onl- an t e er o 1 i re -

wion thes people moke during their inte vie s at t ouse,-- t at 

the uture influences to 71 ic t e i oes ou ~11 be oo·. It 

seems strange t at, a ter ex-oendin all their care an ser ice on 

these girls , the isters s ould t en let them go out int· is y , 

ithout knowin- just the environment to hich they are oing , or 

not in all cas es do they know here the girl is going . ometi~es , 



when a girl goes out to work, the institution does not 0 

is living. Some irls are followe for some time by these interest 

cd volunteer agents. A story is told of the or of one oman patro 

of the House , who cleaned up a house of ill repute in her watch ul

ness over an incorrigible girl who had been for a time in the House 

of the Good hepherd . In many cases, girls form eat attachments 

for the Sisters, and letters are received from them a. er their dis

charge. Through this means, they a.re kept trac of, and other girls , 

oo, are heard about from those ho r1rite. Hoiever, there is no sys

ematic after care o keeping in touch ith all, or any a.rtic lar 

of girls ho go out rom the institution, an man e oung 

to arrant such ollo -u ca.re. S te atic a te -care o 1 ~ 

difficult in this institution, To mean could be ut· ize 

either requirin very much chan e in the presen ar an ements. he 

olunteer placing ~ystem, already in force, coul be xtende to meet 

afte -care; or the "out-Sister , t o of 0 0 

ontin ously doing all t e bu in or the institutio could incl de 

·n their duties the visitation and contin e enco a ment of the 

ormer wards of the ouse. Record of ea.ch vi it coul il be 

dded to the ritten accoun of each irl ept in the boo s o the 

nstitution. 

Records: he history and recor o 9 e ch irl i ept 1 in 
~f: 

th th ook form. The information recordel e eal n e, e 

y hich she will be nown in the ouse, the date an place of her 

irth, her parentage, with her mot er's mai en name, her home, the 

ate of her entrance and name o~ the erson or inst·t ion co tin 

er, and the date of her leavina, ith the name of the person h 

she left . This is the standard of in ormation ex ected an , 

hough it is neuer forced, it is usually obtained lly .. o mention 

of her present difficulty is recorded, nor is the name of the man wh 
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caused it. These records are never opened to DnY other erson or 

agency,--though they were shown for the purposes of his survey ,

and, should the Sisters learn the name of the man in the case, they 

never made record of it, much less pass it on to any other agency 
I 

for prosecution . For the aim in this institution is not so much 

social as individual reformation. The trouble is over, and they 

seek to prevent its recurrence by givin strength and a clearer 

vision to the individual soul. Ever since the days of st.Francis 

of Assis7i, true-visjoned social reformers have recognized that real 

social reform is not primarily an economic revolution, but rather 

the slow process of strengthening and Christianizing of indiv·aual 

souls. 

Some of the attitudes o the Order in this reformatory erk 

car: be truced bac'{ to the vor' originall intended to be done by 

them. ihon the Order was founded, and until quite recently, the 

House of the Good Shepherd was intended for, and primarily nction 

ea as, a refuge home vhere a real social outcast could o or a 

to obtain strength to go back to a virtuous life in the o 1 , 

help ith her own support by honest or in the home. Of late e 

most of the girls have been young girls o have been ea.k, or un-

instructed, and therefore, made victims of society, perhaps ust 

This accounts for the lac of complete a er-c e, ic is 
once. 

primarily a method of caring for children. .Another recom:n n a ion 

Which ould follow upon this recent change in the ersonnel o the 

ards of the House is that of more vocational training such as i 

found at the Home School at Sauk center. As longbas t e e ormatio 

clas as made up of older women, the principal o.im in their re

formation was change of heart,--strengthenin of will and clearin 

of vision -- but now that younger girls who have nade a alse start 
' 

are the objects of its charity, the management should be assisted 



financially, by the Catholic laity, in the establishment of eater 

f ·1·t· f . St,te aci 1 ies or specialized vocational training. The Home School re-

ports that 33%, or 100 of the 300 girls under its care, are Catholic 

girls . If the Church and the laity generally realized that act, 

means could soon be found for financing an enl gement of the b1ild

ings, and the putting in of further equipment for trainin for life

work. Not all the girls at the House of the Good Shepherd are cath

olics. It must not be understood that such trainin is lac ing at 

the House of the Good Shepherd; on the contrary, as explained abov 

(p. 43 ) very fine trainina is given under the name of or rather 

than that of education. However, if more of such trainin ere es-

tablished,--more techincal kinds, and if an enlargemen of accomoda 

tions ere provided , some of those Catholic i ls at Sa center 

could be given the full anount of their inheritance in the daily 

moral and religious influences brou ht to bear 'ith ch goo effect 

by the Sisters of the Good Shepherd. 

•inancial: All those who seek the hospitality of the ouse or 

ho are conn:iitted to it, ere received and cared fo absolutel ith 

cut charge. The labor of the nuns and the irls, it the i t o 

generous patrons, and the funds solicited yearly, form the en re 

support of the _ouse. This charity seems to a e 1 o eople out-

Bideo for many and generous are the ifts rece·ve 

and they are ver ateful or all help received. 

by the i ters 

he names o ene-

factors and the anounts o their enefaction, are reco ded boo 

and special p ayers offered continuously 

temporal welfare. The late James J. Hill 

or thei pirit al and 

ho paid the last of the 

mortgage before he died, did more for the Ho se of the Good Shepherd 

in St.Paul than has any other single benefactor. 

Strict account is kept of all the money and gi ts received and 

the amounts expended by the institution. The cost ofrunnin the in 



stitution comes ta between 0 and 40 0 each month, or a per p-

ita cast of around 50¥ per diem durin the year 1918. This is in 

money a.nd does not include gifts in clathinu, food, and doctors ser

vices. The accounts are not audited, and even the Arch-bisho does 

not require a statement of the yearly accounts. ow, the Provincial 

orther Superior belives it "absolutely necessary to be abreast of 

the times, and to show people what the institution is doing. rt 

was not always so, and this change of policy to meet changin condi

tions of modern times is ·a sign that the ~ark ill continue to eeD 

pace with the needs of the times . a , this applies in the matter 

of publishing accounts also. ast private instit tions e ap ta 

look upon a public audit of its accounts as a cri ical investigatio 

instead of as a welcome opportunity of showin benefactors ho uch 

their gifts of money have accomplished. he policy a a yearl pub-

lie audit of accounts is ver recen , even az:jOil State o 

institutions, and not general, even now, among r·vate 

it able 

t·on 

However, it is a salutary practice, and one that is bein ado ted by 

more private charitable agencies each day. Reasons fo 1 are numer~ 

ous. It does aw93 with very much explainin o the a be done 

and the methods of doing it. rt would be hard to ima. ne as e o 

any kind in an institution sue. as he Hause of he Good Shephe 

and even now, in this des of 'investigations", no one has qu stione 

ever, the House of the Good Shepherd. Ha ever t e ha er -

can business man does things that 1ay, and li s ta see hin don 

that way, and it is his money ~hich forms one a the mains orta 

of the ouse. There is nothin that I know fin the reli ioua rule 

hich would prevent the annual publishin · of statements. 

As explain ed. before, all these changes ill come in time .• nd 

this hope is rather a laudation of the Rouse of the Goo Shep erd 

th~ an unfavorable criticism. ~or changin ith the times implies, 



at least, the pre-existence of some former policy , which must be 

considered as what was the best from the expe iences of former times 

rfuich is to say that long before the State realized the need for, or 

made provision f or , a detention home for delinquent irls, the Sia-

ters had established this institution . To be exact, even in ~inne-

sota the House of the Good Shepherd was founded in st . Paul in 1 

~ more than 50 years ago, and the Home School, established in 1911 

not yet 9 years ago, had no traditional policies to follo~. and so 

was not held to anything short of the newest ord . But: 

"An inheritance, however, honors the ancestor rather 
than the descendant. • • . It is well to be prou of the 
past, but the present has a duty other than this .' ~ · 

From the history of this institution Ne ma 

for its future . 

ell e"pect reat t ings 

3. catholic Infant Home . 

This infant home is the only car table inst it1tion e 

cities, housing the ards it cares for, hie is ot cond cted b 

the Sisters. The two boardin homes for orking irls sponsore , 

one in each city, by the catholic omen's a~socia ion of tha c·ty 

are not reaJ.ly charitable instit1tions, but e n it .. the e -

tion of bein self-su orting . The e Co se ins i t·ons 
' 0 

of social service, and as such belon in a surve o Cat olic soci 

service. 

The work of the catholic Inf ant home is to car fo omeless 

and destitute women and children o either cit , or o other co -

muni ies ;ho come to the Twin Cities and are isco ered here desti

tute. It is managed conjointly b the Infant ome e artments of h 

inneapolis League and the st . aul ~uild. ach department e ects 

* Rev . •lm . J .Kerby, aatholic Charities Revie~ , 
Janua ry 1919 , "New and Old in Cat ha ic 

No. 1, 
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rom its members its oin officers, and the Chairman o the epartment 

oard of directors in each city becomes, in alternate years, the es 

dent of the Infant Home . 

History: Only within the last two years has th s home been 

as the Catholic Infant Home, with its location in st . Paul . 

it was St . JOseph's Home , and located in inneapolis , st . 

Rome was opened in December, 1911, in response to a eed or 

for homeless women and children. It was an off-shoot of the 

the philanthropic committee of the inneapolis Leag-~e of 

atholic ryomen, rhose chairman, in her work, fo nd a crying need for 

uch a home. At first, a few girls were care o in a private home, 

a few months later a rented house of eight rooms as obtaine or 

ork. For more than five years the home cared for something like 

0 vomen and 80 children each year . A matron as in char e, and he 

omen did all the vork of the home, one of them act· n as n · ht nur e .. 

children lived in a tent outdoors throu bout the summer . 

In ~arch, 1917 re bishop Ireland presented to the Board of 

t . Joseph s Home the idea of extending the managemen of he ~ome in 

order to bring in the st . aul Guild o Catholic omen ho ad be 

o feel the need of a ome such as st . ;o ep 's . A ili tion s cor 

diaJ.ly received . The story of affiliation may be q oted rom the 

Annual report of the Catholic Infant ome dear men o c 1£, ••• , 

1917-1918 . "His Grace offered to the departmen he use of a ho se

rent ree-- the Home to be supported by the In ant Home dep rtments 

of the St . Pa 1 and .innea olis Catholic omen1 s organize. ions. he 

house was the historic Larpenteur residence in t . Paul called ' The 

Anchorage '. . . • rt as bought by the Diocesan Orphan Board and at 

their expense repaired and put in order • .• rt i clean, big, open 

beautiful ly sunny and bri ght . The innea olis L e and the ut . 

Paul Guild owe the dioc ese a debt of gratitude fo · this generous co-



operatipn in a necessary and expensive ~ork in providing a house ren 

free. However, the supuort of the Home devolves upon the omen ••••• 

The chancellor of the Archdiocese was appointed diocesan director of 

the home by the Most Rev . Archbishop ."" After st . oseph ' Home had 

oved its family of 10 o en and 23 children to the St . Paul Home,thi 

new Home was formally opened and blessed by the Very Rev . Vica Gen

eral of the Archdiocese, on Sept . 25, 1917. 

Officers of the Home: At present, the chief executive o the 

home is a trained nurse . She has one paid assistant nurse, ho has 

certificate of training as a nurse ' s aid, and acts as night nurse. 

The home is a training station for the student n rses at t . Joseph's 

hoSpital in st . Paul in the ca.re o children. T o such student nurse 

live at the home, and receive. in return for their services, their 

board and room and training . This cooperation between the home and 

the hospital has been found to be a very satisf ctory arrangement . 

The girls themselves do all the wor· of the home, includin the cook 

ing, cleaning, and a small amount of special laundry . All the laun 

dry work, except these pieces, is sent out . As the idea is to ma e 

the home as much like a fB.I!lily home as possible, each girl is iven 

her own work to do , and the discipline of ood or habits and daily 

efficiency in all lines of ork are found to be good both for her 

present attitude of mind, and for her outl o· on the li 

her . 

ahead of 

The ~omen cared for: ~he last annual report o~ the Home, pub-

lished in the Annual report o he c , 1917-1918, is so complete 

on this subject that the best idea of the ork bein done ca be 

given by quoting directly from this report , ith some cond nsation : 

n omen taken care of, 58. 

I n home April 1, 1917 ••.••. 
Admitted during year 

. . 

.,;.Report of the Catholic Infant Home, 1917-1918 , __ l!ii.,__..:._ ... ~'-:_:-:__ ,..:_._ ______ ,..;_ T""n'"'"'1.o n.f' Cn+~n1if' '""f'\TnO"n .Po,., 
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the Report of 



Religion 
Catholic • . . 
Protestant • . . . . . . . . . . • . 52 

2 

Social Status 
Married • • . • • . 
Unmarried • • • • . 

. . . . . . . . 3 
55 

Occupation 
Business • . • • • . • • • . . • . • . 7 
Living at home . . . • • . . • . • . . 17 
Domestic • . 27 
Teacher (1), Actr~s; (1), ·u~k~o~ · (S) 0 7 

Nationality 
rench • • . • 6 

Irish , . • • • • • . . 14 
German • . • • . • . • • . . 23 
Polish • • • • • . • . • • • • • 8 
Austrian (2),Dutch(l), catch(~) 

American (2) 7 

~inancial status . . . Unable to pey for care • 
Paid in pa:rt • • • . 
Paid in full • • • • • • . . . . . 

24 
9 

25 

Ages 
16 yrs . • • • • • 
18-19 • • . . • 
20-21 . • • . 
22-23 . • . . • • 
24-26 • • . . 
27-28 •.•... 

. . 

30 . . . . . . . . 
Disposition 

ent to ork . . • • . . . . 
To another home (1), ent hou 
Hospital •.••.••••. 
To parents and relatives .... 
Remaining . . • • . . • 

5 
16 
20 

7 
4 
4 
2 

19 
leave (1) 2 . . . 
. . . 

4 
19 
14 

Seventy-two per cent ere natives of innesota; the othe a came o 

orth Dakota, ·ontana, isconsin Pennsylvania, Illinois and Io a. 

Some of these las had at some ti~e before liv.ed in ·~nnesota. 

An explanation s ould be made o this analysis. As the Home 

is intended for ~omen and children of the Catholic aith, this ill 

account for the preponderance of Catholics. As married men are 

less likely to be homeless than unmarried omen, because of their 



ri=====================~~ 
social status, the Home is called on mostly for the unmarried. The 

high percentage of Irish and German immi ants in innesota would 

naturally make a high average of women of those nationalities in 

need. The different part to explain is why so many very young girls 

and those living under their parents' roof are in trouble. Lac of 

sympathy and interest of parents, especially of fathers, and of su

pervised recreation--sometimes of any recreation--and of understand

ing the dangers of life seems from study of the cases, to be the 

cause. 11 f' 

Girls come to the home from relief associations, Travelers' Aid 

Juvenile Court, the hospitals, especially the social service of the 

city hospitals, and correctional institutions. The. are admitted 

sometimes several months before confinement, and are obliged to stay 

at least 3 months after birth of child, and urged to stay lon er. 

All do some part of the work of the Home. They do a par o the 

laundry, care for the babies, do the cleaning, cookin , etc. he 

idea is to make the Home as much like a family home as possible, her 

each one would take her share of the ~ork and ould receive there

from the discipline of od or habits and strength or the ture 

in training and daily efficiency in the lines of hou.e o a sine 

her. Tenderness in the care of children is one of e salut Y 

traits carried away from the home by the girls ~ho go out rom it. 

ntil very lately, domestic science and simple dress-ma-ing have 

been taught the girls regularly by a qualified teacher, and the ha 

maae their own house dresses and clothing. A fai siEed library ·as 

been assembled. Besides, these omen who are the man ers o the 

home, and responsible for its policies, believe that the should 

Provide in some way for the future outlook of the girls cared or; 

the hope, cheefulness, ambition, and strong determination to do 

right, of a normal life should be restored to each one, Believing 

* Idem . 
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also that t e linking up of individual lives ~ith the spiritual view 

of life is the strongest influence to this end, they have been given 

religious instructions , and daily influences of a religious nature 

are brought to bear . In addition to the catechism lessons, there is 

an inspirational talk--sermon is too big a ord-- or the girls once 

a weak. The executive of the home says that the good ef ects of 

these weekly talks can be elt among the girls for days . Upon leav

ing, girls are helped ith their plans for the uture. 

Care of the children: The little ones bor o the omen ho 

are the wards o the home, are assu ed the best ca.re tLero is for 

them by the rule hich ha al a s been in orce at the ome since 

its establishment, and 7 ich is reco n·zed b resent-da edia j 

as the best care or in ants, viz: that o en uat ata at the ome 

and nurse their babies o at le s~ three months afte thei birth. 

A longer stay is urged and required i the docto thi s it necessar 

but three months is requi ed . Often they omen are quite ure they 

cannot stay, and ant to leave their c ildr n hd re u n at once to 

home o or so tha the hole ·nc·den may be o gotten as ic ly 

as possible. Ho ever, a ter the h ve'reall b come inte sted n 

the care of he little ne come the are g ad to st a e-

turn to he·r home a te the three o more onths are done t ~ i 

the child ~h them. 

Other children are dmi ted u to he o 

h lf ears. he a e placed b mo h s o e 

to care o- them in thei homes b· father ho ha 

o the children's mothers b cha itable a e cies 

en a ch.ld has no other guardian the ome s 

d i an . 

o o o and 

o a ·1y uno. e 

been bereaved 

an b tne co rts 

e ·t legal ar-

The children receive excellent care . nder the headin of 

"medical care" ill be ound the rofessional both 



omen and children. Each c ild has its own clothin , which is ept 

separate at all times. The indows are always open, day nd night, 

and the children sleep with all ·ndows ide open. Indeed, all sum

mer--from Auril to the beginning of cold weather n the all--all 

the children live in a tent in the yard, and are very healthy. 

things are brought for the c ildren by generous friends. 

From the report cited above, the followiu~ analysis can be 

q oted of the n mber of children cared for and their dis osition: 

Social status 
Legitimate ••.••• 
Illegitimate ••• 

• • 27, or 23 o 
. 87, or 77 
114 

even of these children ere committed to the home b the Juvenile 

Court. 

inancial status 
Unable to pay • • 
Paid in art 
Pa.id in 11 

.48 
. • 21 

.45 

Disposition: 
Taken a a mot e to her ome 

or o or ••••••.• 35 
ent to hosp· al or other 

ins iu t·on •••• 
ied . . . . . . . . . . 
dopted • . • • 

In home pr·1 1, 1918 

. 7 

. 4 

. 22 
.. 46 

le he in tit tion Of the 68 chil ren sho n above as 

35, o almost one- alf e eta en b~ t mo ers; 22 o near 

th·ra more, ere ado te b o s e - :r:e t . he 4 ho died. are 

percen age of 3.5-- hich is about the a erage at ate since be-

inning the home. It has been lo er but ne er igher. 

Placement: hen a c ild has been i en by the co rts to the 

guardianship of the home , o en t e mother of a c ild ishes it 

to be a opted the col!lIIlittee fo adoption places the c ild in a 

suitable f8lilily home. mhe procen e is as ollo a: en a :plica-

tion comes from family or a child, three re erences must be su 
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rf 1 

mitte , one from the pastor, and two others rom res onsible neigh

bors, or pre erably om octo~ and a business man. hese etters 

of recommendation a e allowed p by visit or further co res ond

enc e wit he re er enc e o rhich t e cha · rman o placements assure 

herself that the ami y is personal 'kno n to the riter of he re

com.'Ilen ation, and that the latte can r a ly vouc n etail or the 

good qu ities he has attributed to t e arnily. Then the chairman 

of placement sees personally all homes be ore pl cement, if s ch 

home is in a radius o 1 miles or so o the cities. I t e home is 

i he country letters mus be rel'ed upon; no placements :made rom 

s home have been repudiated b· the state oa o Control. 

resi ence of 6 onths is required be o e measures e t en o 

t·on, du ·nr ime he home is vis·ted a often as t c a 

o necess y. ft er 1 e al op ion, o 1. co· se 

her 'urisdiction en s. 

st da s of a sa isfacto y ome 

ir " a p re.' ire en n a ' o 

c o a chil 0 

e e ollo ·ng: 

ts .. t es 

e. eat is 

e 

t e 

n the ac a c' i 

an a prec iat" on o the pr ope use o it 

ter· l ood ta en into con er ti n. 

or 

so 

in

uc a ·on an 

o r-

pare s e d no be ell ucate but again , a.p ion o 

t e alue o a ed·cet·o an t e d te 
e c ·1 ~ 0 

e a o te 11 be en t e est ed cational a tage o ts 

tat· on ar ece ary. ·ari al infe ic·ty, o co se, s er-

rier; b t povert need not be a barrier i the ho e ~ c~ean n 

fit o ach'ld,an·i t'epeoplethereinaegoo t 

people. he uture os ents must be goo cit· zens, an ell

li Ving people . Be ides all t ese , e :S.oI!le in i t that t e a opt

ing family be good Ca.th 1 ·cs, realizing that eople ho a.re rue to 
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co nee i enc e an to rel i c-ious belie s should be t e be st ~ n of 

citizens . 

h s i c aJ. c a.r : Any serious caoe of sic' ness , such as contag~ 

on, or cases needi ~u very special care, among eit er the women or 

the children, are sent iI!lI!lediatel ·o the ospi ta.ls. Sa.ti factory 

cooperation has been establishea between the home a.n several of th 

h6spi tels in both cities . Ca es o con inement are sent to osp·t-

a.ls, an oman and chil receive again ·n the · ... oI!le a terwa.r s. t;;he 

.o an is required to st at the home an nurse ier chil or ' rree 

months, and she is urged sometimes to st~ long r even than hat 

hen the doctor recommends a longer sta\V . ~his rule as in force 

in the home even be ore the 'tate Boa.rd of Control made the request 

that all mothers remain with their children during the first three 

mont at lea t of their children' s lives . or less serious cases 

of sic mess, the 10men are sent to dispensaries . 

mental clinic at the n versity ispensar- . Of 

ere ound to be dist nctly belo no hie 

U e is made o th 

ix ca e3 tested 3 

s roof , i such a 

number can be taken as any kind of proo , o the connection 

et een mental deficienc and the need o ch homes as his one . 

he home keep ell cases of physical disa ility until they e able 

to o out and ca.re for hemselves; it never sends an one a ey in an 

ailin condition. A docto is al ays at e call o - the ·nstitu io 

or the care o the ~omen; and or he ca e o the children, 

children' ecialist i in constant a ttendence . I a child see 

to be in danger of becomine in titutional·zed it is place out 

n a s al boar ing home "or a shor · erio • 

management , a food specialist in the a:nplo 

e out or the home a cienti ic pro em o 

10men and children cared for . 

t the re uest o the 

o he overnment or -

o ri ailment for the 



Records: As can be seen from the po tions of the yearly re

port quoted , the Home keeps the fullest records of the wards under 

its care, and strict account of all money passin throu h its hands . 

The family, home, occupation, and history of the present trouble are 

recorded for each woman coming under the care of the home with the 

fact of legitimacy or illegitimacy; dates of admittance, birth of 

the children, and dismissal are recorded . o the children, all in-

formation about placement and adoption is recorded, besides dates 

and channels of admittance to the home . 

Support of the Home: Since the Catholic Infant Home is mana e 

under the joint auspices of the .linneapolis Lea e and the st . Paul 

Guild, approximately one half of the support of the Home is expected 

to come from each city. his is not strictly adhered to in every 

month, for the reason that the tvo departments do not use the s e 

means o raisin the money, and either might find dif iculty in 

raising an exact ~ount each month. However, yearly contri utions 

are usually expected to be evenly divided bet een t e cities . In t . 

Paul, a sustainin board, which is solicited ane each year, pays an 

nual &ues of :5 . 00 apiece . his board usually consists of about 100 

members. In innee olis, as explained elseh re , menership dues , 3,0 

annually, ere divided between the genera fund o tho .:..t.JC , hich 

receives 1.00 of each member's dues, and the departmen to .hi ch 

that member belongs which receives the remainin 2 . 00. The dep t

ment membership of the Infant Home Department in "innea olis ·s 150. 

Besides these two sources of income, there is third this year, the 

ar Chest in .inneapolis. ~rorn the ar Chest s al o ed 250 each 

~onth to the Rome for its ork. 

The auditor ' s statement for the yea ending September 30,1918 , 

shows the follo ing receipts and disbursements for that year : 



Receipts: 
Board paid or the care of ests. . . • 4,135.69 

em ership, both cities. • • • • • . . . • 
Donations , • • • . • . . . . . ~9 . 5 

rom parties •..•..••.•.. 1 1 242.23 
-,,074.!39 

Dis urs ements : 
Groceries and meat • . • . . .1, 544. 96 
ilk • • • • • • . • • . . • . 848 . 35 

Laundry • • • • • • • • • • • 337. 38 
el . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 683. 26 

al ar i es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 7 4 8 . 8 5 
edicine,repairs, as,and misc ••...•• l,7~9.84 

6,9 
1 Cash on hand, ept. 30, 1918 • . . . 

The standard of ayment fo t e c e of child or one month 1 

is 20. oman pays n entrance fee o 50,00 i able to f ord 

it. Besides she P83"B fo he board by ·he ee . It ill be seen 

a lit le mo e than half the expense o t e hom s met by a -

est or their boa.rd an care in he 

en o the financ·a1 status o s, t 

t y. 

11 b 

as paid n 11 b a little 1 ban 

a.m t at enough ore paid · n p t to br in th co 

ion o t e st a. ar o en to s ome ap ro · 

The oove t bl e he ayment o 1,7 8.85 in 

11he his i bout 25 o ... the to al 0 t 0 

ome. he ·te in the receip s from artie 

e by 3 ooo.o o th ·1 ea ol Ch 

ver e 'dent a. n in mon a.nd the ·n o 

boa d in e and ef ort cannot e es 

one, o ld be be e of i St . Paul too OU 

n l c ab e ap eal.s · nto one at e 

1 o t e 

0 ainten ce 

o e h son. 

r 

0 t 

b r 1 e 

i ' 0 co 

0 

0 0 

11 e n-

0 s riz the Cat olic Infant ome oun a conducted 

b the Catholic la omen of e n ci ·ies, u ig l proved of, 

and aide even n a onetar the hi hes o icials o the 

-diocese meets a eat need in the co a. Catholic 



viewpoint ,--the maintenance of a home for the homeless infants and a ' 
refuge !or the homeless and destitute mothers . This work is done ' 
too , with the greatest efficiency from the viewpoints of social ork 

and of business management . Books and records are kept of all money 

and proceedings, and the greatest possible care is taken of the girl 

in the present trouble, and they are strengthened and their vision 

cleared for the future life they go out to from the Home. The in-

fan.ts cared for are given the maximum amount of care, and those ;vho 

"are for adoption are placed out in family homes as quic ;ly as fit-. 

ting homes can be found for them. Too great credit cannot be given 

to the 'Mlmen of the board who give so much time gratis, and who take 

such pains in behalf of the mmen and children they care for . The 

new code of children' s lavrs, by hich .winnesota. has become the 

leader in right legislation for children, became effective January 

1 , 1918 . In compliance with its requirement that all homes caring 

for dependent children shall be incorporated, the Catholic Home s 

incorporated . Now the courts can give children directly into the 

guardianship of the Home . The Home or s in very close cooperation 

V7ith the oard of Control and finds that the ne 18.\ s give an u

thority to their rules that is of infinite help in the or • 

The folloWi.ng statement as b an a ent o he Board o 

Control to a member of the Catholic Infant Home Board . - f he o e 

is a prize place in the in Cities and I have as ed a eat many 

people t o go and make a visi there because i is such an ideal 

place . " 
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4. omes or the Aged 

ittle Sisters o the Poo 

The Little 0isters o the Poor a e a con ·re a ·o oun ed in 

ranee in 1839. There are more than 300 homes for ·he ed. conduct-

Little Sisters of he Poor, in various co ntries o the 

orld. In the u .• , t _ere are 52 o ses of he order, all strictly 

self-supportin , or rather, s pported enti ely b the com ·ni y in 

hey are uit ated . Li·e most isters' inst'•· ions hese 
f 'T-k 

ouses are not inter-dependent, but each o se ter its o 

support entirel·. his is accomplishe b 

Sisters ' oe Some pl na· le 
o.4 ,,..,.a,< 

omes ,::... "lil also ) : i the ... in Ci 4 , e 
11 

1 r s· 1 ts o e 

e n le t o ese 

ize t e ob·1·-

ty and o th of t e labo spenu e Sisters on t e e e jc 0 

OU c iliza ion. but, as one ittle ist r s "d h t·c l >.>UC 

ine le acies do no u co e often. 0 0 t 0 e p or 0 

old people de elves on t e Sister +. u em be ·a th 

usu 1 VO s of pove t ch st ·t nd obe 0 
' 

0 hospitali y. T is obl. es he 0 ol 

pe son o e e sex, 0 be 0 y 0 oor. 

no home. he can ot, 0 course, e r s, 0 bed-

eople ho need OS .:tal c e no le 1 0 he 

second ime o old h s one 1 t h 

stit t·on 0 an re son. 11 ot er ol m-e bo d 0 

eceive ithout stint of c e nd to 0 ... char e, ti 

their de th, and hen 0 b r he e s no n ra c ee, no 

c ere, nor any limitation re a.cd ing cl s colo ational · t ·. or 

c eed; t _e residen s are simpl·T a b. f amil . he ist ers' van 0 



hospitality obliges them also to eed these old people irst, b ore 

t ey receive anything themselves. his ns t at, i there is ot 

enough food or the "children" an t e Sisters too, the Sisters are 

ex ected cheerfully to o hun ry until food is b u ht in. he Sis-

ters e thus a personal bond be een e c and h poor, t e 

sound d t e nfirm, in per od .1 en t ere le eno g s ch 

liason ' ; and t e eel in of person 1 se ce us en endered a.r-ion 

the ric is evi enc ea in t alacrit it 1iC f oo stuffs 00 

of al, inds sre criven to the L·t le i e . y those hom they solic-

. t. J; eir service is great, --the daily, pe sonal c e 0 crotchety 

and perhaps unlove old me d omen, an he erso al hUI!1°lity o 

egging support or t em, cannot be thou t o as easy, oven hen 

sanct· ie by a lofty spi itual motive,--but the· ai s erhapa 

even greater; o they live s·mply o da to e ~ n only 

trus n im-enough of the o ld' soods to suppo 

licitly in the Divine o er to send 

ar 

em o or o ' s r ed . one 

the Little Sisters said. ''le haven 1 much, bu , e re ha y until 

someth· , and t en e 

ust at presenu he 

ay or it e it a s 

e in 

egu·pment. o matte· ha 

sue an ar an ement, e rnust stan n 

ity--real,personal, 

exe plifie ere .i.n he ·r pures 

s· ters ith these so ·cite 00 

e could har i ine a ·nstitu io 

e 

th ·n o 

o some much

e bus· ess pol·c 

·rat· on o he 

ce o he poor ,-- i 

e econo sa in 

s 0 OS SC 0 s. 

at ~·a not no hether or 

not it ould ave enough o its ne t meal astin e en a small a:mo 

0 ood. ~ suppo t is receive om the Church; d pe ence is 

placed entirel - on the Providence of od and t e charity o the pub

lic. 

In the T in Cities t ere are two ho~ s for the aged poor, the 
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the old people get up for mornine ass. "/e require all to o to th 
-Jk. ~.I oco:r· 

cho.pel, - -it ~on't hurt them 11 11 Then there are duties to be performe 

One trusted old man answers door-bells, sieeps off the walks, and 

quite owns the building. Some help clean the floors, and others 

help in the kitchen, and sew on the onderful patch quilts the old 

ladies are e.l~ays making out of the scraps of cloth given them by 

people outside . The home does not ma e itu own bread, the Sisters 

beg it, and bread has not had to be bought once during the last 2 o 

3 years , for which the Sisters are very thankful. As for clothes, 

there is one Sister ho does nothin but care for the wardrobes. 

One room is filled to the ceiling with bed li~en, to~els, etc. Anot 

er is stacked with old men's suits, Summe and ·inter. These must 

all be mended. en a man comes into the home, his clothes are ve 

carefully cleaned, One daily suit and one for Sundays and feast

days, is the rule, and there are t o sets, or ummer and inter. 

There are "days out hen the old people o out, on business or 

visiting old cronies living in the city. They st out all da and 

come back in the evening,--the men going out on one day a ee and 

the old ladies on another. They eep their own money, or the Sis

ters keep it for them, if they request it, so the can always bu 

them:ielves little thin s they ma desire. In the large dinin room 

each old person has a dra er at his own place in hich he ma cache 

fruit or bread and butter or enythin he may have a tooth for later 

in the day. This is a simple arrangement, but a very ise one. It 

promotes contentment, and averts many a hard feeling among crotchet 

and independent old folks. Every once in a hile there are feast 

days hen lit.t le celebrationsin the a of extra sugar, special 

cakes or cookies, etc . , are held. Such re·oicings are held upon 

the receipt of a special gift of money or a legacy, and all the old 

people join in prayers for their benefactor. 



A doctor is in regular attendance at the home, and an infirm

ary is in separate rooms, so that the sick are separated from the 

rest. The regular sleeping quarters are dor . itories containing from 

10 to 12 beds apiece. There are tio floors with dormitories on each 

floor. ThOse ho can get arourrl easily and climb stairs are put up

on the upper floor, and those ho are infirm re ain upon the ground 

floor. Besides, there are separate quarters for the sicr end help -

less, 1ho have their own dining-room. As e p assed through the sun

ny rooms, there were old ladies in the sewin room very busy, and 

others sitting about in the dining rooms, munchin apples or chat~ 

some in heel-chairs, and then there ere those 1ho ere bed-rid en, 

and for all, the Sister had a kind question and a charming smile . 

The effect of her presence could be plainly seen in the e er res on 

sea in words and smiles. One old lady ha.a been there for mo e than 

25 years and is several years over 100. 

support: This real charity,--personal care of ho eless old 

men and omen,--seems to ap eal to the rich and co ortable members 

of our coill!!JUnity, for substantial legacies are left to the home, and 

gi~s of money, clothing and food-stuffs of all inds are iven 

gladly upon the eoli itation of the t o nuns o are out ever d 

solciting. Ho~ever, "legacies do no come er of en' and c mone 

is needed. At present another piece of equi en i badly needed 

and the isters are praying hard for it . here is o do bt in the 

world that they ill get what they desire , or Providence and e 

charity of the colllI!lunity has taken care of their rds for many y 

The home is not endowed . In fact, an endo ment could not be receiv

ed by them, on rule of the order. They could not have participated 

in the ar Chest of inneapolis on any account, because their rule 

is that no public fund m~ be received by them. Besides, having no 

books the could not o en them for t e ins ection of the officers 



of the Chest. They cannot tell the amount in money received by the 

last year, nor the value of the clothin and food iven them at the 

solicitation of the Sisters who go out 1ith the on to beg. Their 

simple, trusting, and expedient scheme of life is to receive,very 

thankfully, the gifts to their 'children from more fortunate mem

bers of society, use them frugally while they last, and then, be

cause of the need of the children, go out and be for more. The 

rule of the order forbids any mane in the ba , and forbids the 

installation of a telephone. The fact that the telephone in the 

house of a neighbor is used for many calls, and that a great deal 

of support comes from this means hich ould other ise be lost to 

them, seems to have little connection, in the minds of the isters, 

ith the reasonableness of changing the r~le, to allow for a con

venient and rofitable use of modern improvement • 

This life i , of course, not scienti ic, nor y tema.tio, nor 

worrysome, nor even modern by about 200 ye e,--but it brin s over 

into our day, at the same time, the bsolute fa th in God and is 

care for the fu.ture of whicb our modern rel'ance pons stem may 

sometimes rob us. 

5. Boarding Homes ing Girl . 

In the ords o the 1916-17 repo t o the Gui1 a.11 in St. 

Paul a boardin home for o king irl "must never b conside ed a 

charitable in titution, for the i 1 a 

ing . The charity of these ho es is a ver 

Such homes are being conducted by several 

for their ooard and lodg

re one never helees. 

in City societies of 

other denominations, and ever here they are. found to be · necessary 

and very potent preventive agencies,--tadn the place of family 

o es in casting about their guests the good influences of a home-

like and congenial atmosphere. To provide a home here a girl who 



is a stranger in the city, and vho comes to take a position which 

yields her poor wages, can find, at low prices, good and plenty food, 

safe lodging, companionship of her own class and age, good reading 

matter, and that intangible and very powerful influence for good 

called Christian atmosphere, is charity in its best sense. 

There are two such homes in the Twin Cities,--Guild Hall, in 

St.Paul, under the auspices and direct management of a department of 

the Guild of Catholic fomen, and St. ary's Hall in inneapolis unde 

the same kind of management by the League of Catholic fomen . They ar 

similar enough to be treated in the same sketch, their differences 

being mainly those of size and management, not of policies . rhe 

f:>undation of Guild Hall was ins ir ed by a former city missioner ho 

found great need for such a home, and it was his money that made its 

immediate opening possible . It is a lar e modern house with a ca~a

city of 40. It is not large enough for the de and, and irls are 

turned aw8¥" frequently. additional house is hoped for soon. The 

innea lis Hall has a capacity of about 75 11hen the o houses and 

the cottage, which accommodates 8 girls, re all in use. On account 

of the difficulty and cost of heatjn , the cott e is sometimes 

closed in inter. 

Girls come to the homes from the station, and on the recommenda 

tion of friends and pastors. No limitations are placed in res ec to 

religion, thou h most of those who come are Catholic. Both homes 

discriminate in favor of young and poorly paid or ing irls. o 

strict line is dra~n but the Guild prefers those getting less than 
I 

10.00 a ~eek, and st. ry's those getting under 15.00. he Guild 

in addition, limits age to 30 years. . ost of the girls are clerks, 

telephone operators, factory workers, and milliners. The Minneapolis 

hall has a few students and some stenographers, but those ho follow 

those professions a.re too high class for Guild Hall, its president 



The character of each girl who comes must be vouched said . or, 

there is a regular credential committee for the st. Paul home. 

nd 

Girl 

ho cannot live at the home without· stirrin 

to leave . 

up ouble are requeste 

Both homes have small dormitory arrangements of 3 or 4 beds in 

a room, and in Minneapolis there are besides several double room 

i.e . , rooms with only 2 single beds . The a.re m of the • P ul bo 

is a home where ea.ch girl will have a room of her own. The rls are 

expected to make the_ir own beds and dust their rooms, but the ho se 

does he cleaning. 

The life of the homes is a very pleasant one . ~he a es are con-

genial and there is plenty of variety in tastes to so.tis all. oh 

ho~e has a very fine library, and a piano and victrola. P tie e 

often eiven for "gentlemen friends" , an the ..,uild Hall t 1 e 

in the several wedding breakfasts that have taken place th re . ec

tu s are brough in regularly , some of whom ive tal s on r li 

subj a:.!ts. The two homes are within a block o the Ca edral d 

Pr?-Cathedral respectively . During last y ar, a - or~ of all 

including alike thrift parties for uniformed men, ere car e on 

~th all degrees of fervor, de endin on the ac vity. 

The regulations in force are only those that a is 

OUld impose upon her own daughters . In j neapolis, gi 

10:30 each night , ' th later permissions 3 n'gh 

iving the reasons for stayin out . In t . Paul, 10 p , ··. 

ime, with persmission until 11:30 t o ni hts ee it 

o· 

e pon 

clo i 

he i-

Vilege of later permission fo r special stated reasons. he e e 
0 

small rooms in inneapolis, and t o larger ones in t Faul ere 

caller can be entertained . However, for aloost obvious reasons. he 

11SUally pre;fers to go ou t . The girls have laundry privile es or 

25 ~ts . a month in Ni nne apolis and 5 cts . an hour in t . Paul. ome 



e lived in the horn a or 5 or 6 yea a, 0 ever 1noe th 

op nin • Others go out ometimes to do 1 ht housek e in for 

selves, but usually return hen the dde e ense be ins to b elt. 

All this company and privile e is to be had 0 m imu pric s 

3 . 50 to 5. 50 in innea olis, and 4 . 00 0 5. 00 n t. Paul , th 

an average of 4 . 50 in each house . rom the retu n o th·s bo rd, 

the homes are, or are intended to be, self-su po ting. he di 1-

culty of heatin such a lar e plant in in er, and o e pre · ous ill 

judged management, have comb'ned to place the inne 01· ho se in 

debt, though here is no (April, 1919) a cheerful outloo to d 

the r emova 1 of al 1 b t the origin 1 debt on the lio 

of the ext month. ~ach home is nana d det 1 b 

in he co rs 

b' hl 0 -

a..nized department of the Catholic o en's o nization of the city. 

A m tron is · n ch rge of each home and are 

kitchen maids, aitressea, j i ors etc. Th ho 

porting only as regards curre t pens 

equipme t of the house in e ch c e 

ti on. In st . Paul, the 'eustainin 

ent pled es itself to 50 . 00 e ch 

comes, the debt of 18 000 con c 

3 0 4 ea a "h re inde is bei 

ne poli ho has not h d this e 0 

CO'""t 0 he ho e i till 

ar Che t eco ndation to h 

pport, lo prices, fillin th 11 

nd o s to t e G ild Hall o ld 

th 0 1 

e b th 

d 0 th 

n b 

s b r 

ily 

nd 

d bt 

no 

r house, but to rent one mpo aril to accom 

are nof bein turned 

his 

c 

r a 

1 

lo coo s. 

sel - u -

to 

c d. 

r 0 t 

l -

in 

o b 11 ano h

he · ls ho 
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b· Hospitals 

There are two Catholic hospitals in the T in Cities, both con

ducted by the Sisters of st . Joseph. These are st. oseph's Hosnita 

in St . Paul, and St. Mary's Hospital in inneapolis. Although thes 

two are managed on a self-supporting basis, like other hospitals, th 

reorganization and proposed innove.tions at St. ·ary's Fospital. made 

possible by the erection of the new building, ill make that hos it 

so much a real charity that it cannot be omitted fro~ this survey. 

t. Joseph's in st. Paul was founded in 1876, 43 yeas a o. 

It accommodates 150 patients. ost of the cases are u gical, and 

there are four operating rooms. ome of the ne eq · ment i ludes 

a new laboratory, diet kitchen, and surgical equipment. o beds ar 

endowed in the city, for the use of charity ca es. T ere s no dis

pensary; the nurses obtain arts of their trainin through t co

operation of the hospital. ~ith outside cl·nics such s the .Paul 

Skin Clinic, the ilder Charity Clinic, and the Catholic In ant Home . 

he hospital belongs to the Catholic Hospital. A soci t·on 

so St, ·ary's in .innenpolis . 

does al 

t. ary's Hospital is one of the oldes ho pital 1 the city 

of nnea olis. rt is understood that it s the ir t hos al in 

the city, but the facts could not be learned. ince 'fo e ber 1°18. 

the hospital. has occupied its ne buildin , erected on the river 

bank site of the old building. he ne buildin accommodated 225 

patients, and the staff personnel has inc e sed to 28 isters, 22 

graduate nurses, including isters, and a train·ng class o 90 nurs

es. A hospital staf of the foremost men ·n the medical profession 

in the city has been organized and the ~:o er spea s o it it rid • 

The equipment is the latest and bast, and incl1des 0 operating rooms 

most a roved record forms a s stem of signaling by colored lights, 



and not only fire - proof, but smoke proo building, chutes, elevator

openings, etc . An innovation hich has been ound sa is ac ory is 

the elimination of large wards, and the sub titution of sin le rooms 

and so-c led "2 bed wards". This feature has caused extended and 

approving comment b the ... arch, 1919 number of 'Hospita::!. ana ementn 

hich magazine speaks n highest ~erms of the ne hos ital and its 

equipment . 

Eut the primary interest, f om the stand- oint of this tudy, 

centers in the new dispensary hich has een made pos ible b the 

erection of the ne a~d larger building. Plans have not entirely 

matured , but the free out-patient department ill be put in o era

tion soon . 

loor, also remains to 
the ne r uture . bis 

ill give the ho -

'The dispensary on the ound 
be equipped and put into e vice n 
plan has not yet been completed and 
pital a ne and im ortant ch nnel o o 
made splendid rovisions for dis ensar 
bein located ith refe ence to the entr nee 
emergency operat·ng room, drug room, etc., 
doubt that t •. ·e.ry' s Ho pi tal ill ha e 
dispen se-v·c he t mhi 
is one fe t re of hospital servic th 

oe not a pear to ha een iven 
i anywhere as et . 

Ano er oint of ·nterest is the in ende 

the hospital o perpetual ree-beds or ch it 

he chi ect 
th 00 s 

he 

e 

in sid 

ien s,-- i 

hoped to the number of ive. Besiae o cour e, b re ill be bed 

epdo 'ed by outside organizations. The re ent othe i t on com 

mitted to the opinion that such endo ed beds should not be ed or 

labeled in any ay, and that it mi h ven be ooa t i to util-

ize different beds for di erent atients profitin b the same en-

dowment . rom the patient ' s standpoint, she says, it is k·n er not 

to ~ake it kno n among either the other patients o the n rsea ho 

care for him, that any man is a charity case. Charity patients are 

U'uall the most critical of service and it is best that the nurses 

'.=:====~*J~o~hn~~H~·===~~~e~l~er~~~~~~~~~~~~-~o~l~-~V~I~I:±:::~~~o~.=· ~2::f=~~~:J91 
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do not know thejr ident ity. 

The medical profession in innea olis generally, i• much pleas 

ed i th the new st . Iary ' s . 

Absolute cleanliness and staff-vpi it are t o qualities hich 

al ays recommend a Sisters ' hospital . ome charity-patients are 

nearly al1ays cared for at such institutions, and have been at the 

two in City hospitals at intervals. The isters choose their o n 

charity cases, and do not advertise their ~ark, thus iving the im

pression, at times , of unwillingness to ta e any non-paying patient . 

To allow such an impression to go out is a mistake. lf •t is ·u t, 

or if it is unjust , the logi al e s sho ld be a en 0 re--

vent a reputation hi ch reflects upon the ho ~ tal, nn OD the Churc 

7. wmnary: 

~ea ured b the tandard o all ch ity or ,--to do he 

greatest possible aunt of good i t e best ossible ,--1 ·11 

e seen t t the institutions conducted in the in Citie nder 

Catholic auspices are generally re chi 

ficiency . In all thin s save one, they are 

er h i h de ee o ef-

in on th ir lof y 

ervices in conformi , not onl ith the policie o e Church an 

t.e highest rinciples of Christian ca it bu th t ethods 

reco nized and prove as ood by the e t o he ne t da ds in 

such branches of ork. hi one d ici ncy, hich 1 , in reality, 

a criticism of all the catholic ch ities in t he 

the 1 c of any formal and re 1 r means o coope 

various charities 

in Cities, is 

ion ong the 

he best , o o tainin a complete ie o the orth o 11 

the methods advocated at the present time i n voci 1 or- is in con

ferenc e and discussion with others. This P inci~le o cooperation 

is an old one among Catholic ocieties . The Sister hoods are the 

I 

I . 
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strongest upholders of the principle in the interests of both spiri -

ua.J. and social activities . In the National Catholic Ho pital As-

sociation, the Catholic Educational Association, the ational Con

ference of Catholic Charities, and others, the Sisterhoods engaged 

in those various fields of activity meet for discussion of their 

problems and methods in conference. Why not make a cross section 

of these organizations and join the threads into a city-wide Catho

lic social service union! ~his organization in ~inneapolis ould 

in turn belon to the inneapolis Council of Social Agencies. Right 

here in the Twin Cities, a number,- - to be sure, a totally unrepre

sentative number ;- of Sisters have taken part in conferences arrang

ed by the city charities. This is entirel as it should be,--ex

cept that it means that the inspiration toward cooperation has come 

from ithout, and we are left with the unfortunate situation of a · 

city ' s Catholic charities formally 'united" only by their union it 

outside charities . This does not mean to impl anything but the 

closest harmony and d ily cooperation among almost all Catholic 

socities , but the formal link, and the very important el ment of 

regular confer ence, re absent . Our Church authorities in this 

country, who have also in many cases become national leaders in 

their particular fields, never cease to urge orkers in Catholic 

charities , lay and religious, to supplement all the excellent tra-

ditions we have inherited ith what h been found to be best in 

ne ~ethods of relief and service . Dr .. Kerby is continually urgin 
I 

conference , discussion , and meetings, and asks especially or the 
·;at i or.al C erence o.f Ca 

attendance of the Sisters at the~~· The a~1ona1 ~atho 

Council was a l eader in ne ideas in ar time, and continuoo as 

such in the problems of reconstruction,--indeed the program for 

social r ec onstruction recently promulgated by the "Four Bishops" 

~ho are the Administrative committee of the ~ar Council is radical 

ri~ 



in its res.chin out into the uture a ter ne ide s. 1th such 

leaderah1p, and that o the of iciala of the loc 1 Arch-diocese, 

Catholics should be predisposed to participe ion in all ne move

ments, and in conference ith their o n and ith outside charities. 

The Sister are the moat e 1erienced, and ould, therefore, be e -

haps the moat valuable artici t in such con erence . 

As e ample o hat mi ht be accomplished b con erence,--

the management of one orphan ylum does not b lie e that ire-

drills, so-called, are ood .·-though ther is n und rstandin am on 

the isters o that inst·tution nd drills on etting o 

are given he children re 1 .. b c us 0 he 1 ea 

create in ch.ldren's he de 0 ho citin r l bl ze coul e . 

Othe ·nst·tutions hold fire-d ills r l l . h need c tbolic 

child-pl c·n bu eau spo en o . ould e 

on i the T in Citic 

- 0 -

oba l outco e o 

ote: -- '.Il in terosti g quo ... ation from e 

uch 

is 

appended here because of its leng 1, and beca se its subject is of 

interest in connection with two portions o t s chapter, already 

indicated: --

'credit for inau rating hos it 1 social service in o anize 
form is claimed on be alf of at lea t t o instit ions in Bos 
ton, an eq al number in ew York, done in B ltimore . All 
of the institutions in question deserv credit for e phasizing 
the social backgrounds of disea e, b t th hono of or aniz n 
hos. ital social service belon to ~ranee. 

rrn 1900 the dministration Ge'ne ale de l' ssistance Pub-
liq e published an account and his or of the wor· of the depart-
ment, under the title L'Assistance Pu lique en 1900 • e 
follo ing quotation is taken from page 166 of that vol: e: 

oeuvre de la Visi te dans ~ !:!bpi tau.x 

' De toutes les oeuvres dont nous parlons ici celle de 
la Visite dans les hopita est de beaucoup la pl~s ancienne 
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et compte un grand nombre de membres. 

'Repartie's en trois groupes , les dames societaires 
vont, les unes, sous le mom de visitantes, apporter ru. 
malade l'aide materielle et morale dont il a besoin; 
d'autres, sous le mom d'assistantes, informees par lea 
premi~res de la situation des malades visit s, portent 
a domicile des secoura, soit a ces malades sortis con
valescents de l'h ital, soit a leur famille, s'ilK 
sont encore en traitement; d'autres, enfin, appelees 
collectrices, sont charg~es de procurer a l'oeuvre des 
ressources. 

'Organise'e en 16~6 par Vincent Depaul, interrompue 
par la Revolution, pu$s reconatituee d'abord au profit 
de l'Hotel-Dieu, et, successivement, ~tendue ~ tous lea 
hopita , cette oeuvre est, on le voit, une viellle col
laboratt~ne de l'Administration hospitali~re parisie-nne.' 

111'he ork begun by St . Vincent de Paul w as undoubted
ly prompted by religious as well as humanitarian motives 
and its chief beneficia ries were Ro .an Catholics; in 1867 
hoiever, a parallel organization entered the field under 
Protestant auspices, planned for the benefit of Prostestants. 
Charges of proselytism ere at one time made against bdt.h 
groups, but the matter as eventually adjusted to the satis
faction of the public officials and, the religious zeal of 
the extremists having been curbed by the objections raised 
the work is no~ said to be carried on 1th due regard tp 
the liberty of conscience which the la s of the Republic 
guarantee to all citizens of France. 

" odern America is not so very modern after all . Hos
pital social service did not have its origin either in 
New York, Boston, or Baltimore, but as rediscovered in 
America after nearly three hundred years of flourishing 
existence in France. 

"All honor to the rediscoverers ! They have done and 
are continuing to do a good job. And glory everlasting 
to St . Vincent de Paul, founder of the Lazarists , of the 
order of ' Filles de la Charita' and of the Foundling ·os
pital at Paris, and the true patron saint of all hospital 
social service." ;< 

* s. S . Goldwater, of 
an editorial, The ··ew York City, :in 

//:5, fv1ay 1919 , p . 35 • 
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Chapter TII 

FAMILY REI,IEF n! !!IB. HOJffi, 

The prest;n:pti in J.resent-day chari ie is in favor of the re-

lief of families in their homes. and he grea est part of pr sent

day genius is spent in behalf of this form of relief. In Ca holic 

circles, out-door relief is perhaps still second in efficiency to in 

stitutional reli f 1 for the reascn that our traditional and chief 

charity orkers have been the Sist rs, the ma·ority of whom have 

fQund institutional service best adapted to their mode of lif • 

~cwever, family relief has also been carri d on for av ry long ti 

through the agency of the parish, and th priority in organ d must 

e accredited to the Society of St. Vine nt de Pa 1 hich founded 

in 1833, antddates the first Chari y Organization Socie y thir y-

five years . The Socie y of St. Vine n de Paul, standin as it 

l!does, for principl s of conf renc • discrimi a ion • f ily r h bi -

itation, and for the spiri ual advance~er.t of bo h i members and 

l it clients, is perhaps the mo t ideal a enc for he ork of char• 
• 
ity, in orgar.ization and s iri , tha h s t been concei ed. It i 

that local Catholic chariti s h ve nerally been back ard in 

seeing family relief in the light of the larger sccial problem of 

he day and the far-visioned moven:ents for general social bet erment. 

Now , realizing that they have a larger duty to society 

ere and to the future genera ions ho are t f 't · 0 1 into the societ 
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that~eft them as a heritage, local charities, too, hile losing 

none of their foresight to ard the elfare of their ards in ~uture 

lif , a.re recognizing that a big duty lies also in the foresight o! 

connecting up problems of loc and f'ami ly relief 1'tith the larg r 

roblems of modern society which these local problems of en e item

ize. 

This backwardness in linking up with the movemen s for a 

I ew and better social era can be remarked only in local Catholic 

harities, for church lea ers have been fir t in proclaiming social 

justice and in urging the enthusiastic support of all moverren s hie 

are in conformity with Christi nity and are socially expedient~ and 

ot merely "misty visions in a dream." 

This chapter ill note to hat degree the T....;..C~Chari ie 

easure up to this heritage and to present national Church leader-

ship. 

As the organization of famil· reli f is slightly different 

in the t o cities, they may be ak n a p rately. A general obser

ation may be made of the charitie in coth ci i s th t the prin

iple of the all-embracin Brotherhood of r n hich is one of the 

hief motive agents of all real ch rit le a socia ions, is e bodied 

n the organizations in the T in Ci i a, in th none care exclus~ 

for any one creed, natior.ali y, or color, but the chari y 1 en 

is open to all ho are in need. Catho ic chari i .s, oper i in ob 

edience to the Christian doctrine that 11 men re equally children 

of the same Father, and tha thei n ed should be all via ed out of 

love of Him, give aid to members of all denorr~na ions and races, al-

hough they are naturally called upon most often to assist members 

r their own Church. 
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I. Relief innea,.P.ol is. 

Dr. John A. Ryan gives as one of the char cteristic agen

cies of Catholic ch riti s •the parish, through the informal and un-

rganized, yet very important, ork the parochi 1 clergy.• The 

par i sh charitie , as they have been wor ed out in inneapolis are 

sometimes •informal and unor anized• and eo e i es qui e highly or

ganized. 

The twenty-four parishes in inneap oli h ve provid d in 

the !ollo ing ay for the c re of the poor it in their parochial 

boundaries: 

Six parishes h ve St. Vincent de Paul conf r nces, and also 

well-organized aoci ti s of wo en for r li f and c r e ot 

the poor. One of these St. Vine nt de Paul onferences 

was inactive last year. 

Five parishes besides the above have St. incent de Paul 

conferences only. One of th e, too, a in cti ·e last 

year. This iTes a total of elev n ~ rieh on.f I nces 

of the st. Vincent de Paul soci ty, two of which er 

not acti during 1918. 

Four parishes (Polish) have the ch rac eris 1 l cal Polish 

benefit soci tie • One of th parish s h s al o one of 

the most acti e Pariah o en's soci ie !or r lief in 

the city . 

One Pariah has a parish relief fund administered by the 

~l:'Oard of trustees of the church. 

-i~ev . John A. Ryan, Catholic Enc c . 11 Charit 11 



Four parishes have unorganized committees of a few omen w o are 

calJed together by the pastor to do the visiting in each case 

of need as it appears. 

Four parishes have made no provision for the relief of heir po r. 

Three or these are very poor foreign congregations, and the 

fourth is the University Parish. 

ithin nearly every parish there are well-organized so

cieties of all ages of both sexes for the carry ing on of a great 

variety of activities. In my own parish, which is typical, there 

are at least ten such societies mee ing regularly i n he inter st 

of spiritual or social advancement. These societies take car of 

the church's linens and ves men s, look af er the school welfare 

erk, raise money for special church needs, promo e sociability, 

club-work, recrea ion and al ays sriritualit , amon : oung men and 

omen, care for the poor of the parish, pay insur r.ce to unfor un te 

members, and carry on numeroua other ac ivities. Duri g he ar 

most of hese socie ies dropped any ut ease iel ac , ivi i sand d -

voted their redoubl d energies o Red Cross se ir.g an ri~ and 

bond drives and "block or~.• In sorr par.sh a ny of hree or four 

1 societies could be class d as doi g soc 1 1 work. T ere ay e a 8 . 

Vincent de Paul conference, a women s socie y for the r 11 f of n e 

a other's Club of par n s of the childr n a endin h p rochial 

school, a Sodality of young omen ho as a soci y, may e doin 

some form of welfare ork. 

In this ork are enga ed one-hundred and fifty- hree men, 

members of the St. Vincent de Paul Socie y, ar.d abou six y omen, 

or a total of more than one-hundred persons ac ively engaged in the 

work of family visiting in 'inneapolis. This includes oniy the a prlx-



imate number of women who do the actual isi ting and planning for 

the families. There is a membership of four or f iye hundred women 

in the pariah societies, but only a few in each society do the act-

ual visiting. The other members support the ork of these by sew-

ing garments and by raising funds. 

The Catholic organization in inneapclis for the relief of 

families in their homes may be tabulated as follows:-

1. Society of St. Vincent de Paul, 

2. Societies of women in parishes for purposes of relief, and 

unorganized work of pastors and a fe volunteers in 

certain parishes. 

3. Relief Department f the League of Catholic omen, 

4. City Missioner. 

The first two of these are classed as exclusi ely for the reli f and 

care of cases of need arising in the various arishes, and the last 

are for the relief and care of extr -p rish e s s. 

For this survey, the pas ors or one or two orker in each 

parish, or both, were intervie ed, and information obtained on aims, 

methods, amount of work, etc., as well s some perti ent opinions 

and vie -points of the orkers. No eepar study of the St. Vincen 

de Paul in the parishes was made in either city, bu officers of the 

Particular Council who are also actiYe in their various parish con-

ferences were intervie ed, and outside Yi of St. Vincent de Paul 

work oft n obtained by diacourse with pastors or omen workers. 

The work of these societies r.r.ay first be described in de

tail and then surveyed as a city situation. 

l\. Society of ~ Vincent ~ Paul~ 

The history and organization of this society are given in 
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chapter I. A brief sumnary of the work and rules of the society as 

a whole may be given before its ac iviti s in } inneapolis are taken 

Created in response to a taunt, this society has, eTer ince its 

giving concrete proof th t personal service of the 

fo r tunate is an essential part of the ~ractical life of a Catholic. 

The spiritual motive is behind eTery Vincentian act.w t 

Conferences are found in eTery uropean nation, in China, 

ndia, Turkey, Egypt, the Philippines, Can d , United States, ex-

co, Central .America, and in nine of the South American countri s. 

embe r ship in 1910 w s 100,000 active merr~ers and as many more hon-

rary supporting members. Membership is most democratic, and men or 

professions and all walks of life fraterniz in doing this work. 

clergy are not members, but the pastor o ach arieh is the 

piritual director of the Jarish conferenc • omen re excluded 
~ ~ 

from the society, but conferences are al ys glad of their co-oper-

ation in the work. The work as in reduced into th Uni d Sta e 

seTenty-four years ago, or twelve ara aft r i s for tion at 

Paris. 

The official organ f t e socie y i ubli h-

ed in Paris. A Bul eti in English i pu lish d monthly by the 

Superior c uncil of Ireland, and the _c~a-...-c.-;.:.:::..:. .....,.......,.........,~~~-~~- has 

for the last three years replaced the as t Society's 

Off ici 1 publication in the United Sta s. Accounts of he ork 

done and the amount spent in relief ar published annually. 

The nature of the ork of the society can best be 1 arned 

by reference to the published rul s of the society - 1915. These 

have been summarized so ell by Thomas ulry, the late head of th' 

Society in the United States, that t 
words may be quoted here:--

~==========================--======-
~ 
'George J. Gil l espie, Report of the National Confere ce Q..f Catholic 



"The rules of the society require that minutes of all meet 
ings be kept carefully and that the reasons for all relief acc
orded be states; the conference members in charge of a family 
are required to study the condition of the family and to giYe 
the reasons for the decision leading them to a k relief. Their 
reasons and their judgment may be questioned by the other mem
bers prewent. Every care is taken to respect the privacy of the 
poor. The records of relief work are not open to inspection 
except by those who have a well-founded right to the knowledge, 
and this spirit is so characteristic of the socie y that it 
places at the disposal of the spiritual director certain funds 
which may be used in relieving exceptional cases. from which 
no report of whatsoever kind is made to the societ r itself. 
Another characteristic is that of deep-sea ed reluctance on 
the part of the society to make known the extent of the ork 
or the generosity of its members in giving ei her money or 
personal service to the cause of charity. While all the ork 
of the society is done by its embers ~oluntarily and ith-
out remuneration, a readiness to errploy paid worke r s in the 
specialized acti ities is develo~ing under he exac ing and 
complicated conditions of modern relief. T e funds of he 
society are procured ih a number of ays. At all conference 
and particular council meetings secre coll ctions ar taken 
up. the proceeds going into the treasur • A box is loc ted 
generally in a conspicuous r lace in the parish church to re
ceive contributions from the charit bly-disposed. The an:oun s 
thus received are ap lied to the work of the conf rence. 
Committees engaged in special works solicit subscriptions. 
Considerable amoun s are recei ed in dona ions and from be
quests. In addition, there are large numbers of generous 
subscribing members.w~ 

The primary principle of the ent:r ork is th t of 

conference. The rule requires t o ~en tp go together on isits, 

thus making each visit a conf rence on the family troubl s, r he~ 

than an investigation. Confidence can be obtained in this ay 

and the heart of the troubl reached in all good faith. In con-

ference. the plan for the families future is work d out.--and i 

is unders ood· th t the family ill be the princip 1 in the ork 

for its own restoration . In conf rence wi h he o her ~arish 

members of the Society . new ideas and possibiliti s for the fam-

ily's future are sought. It is notable, oweTer, tha the so

ciety, though i promotes an ideals ate of conference among its 

own members, has not, in the past, partic·pated to a great extent 
...____---=-==~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t 11 
Thomas !vi . ~.ulr 



in conference with others in the same work outside the Society . 

This is the result of the traditional French int rpreta ion of the 

ideal of service inspired by a religious motive . "Let not thy left 

hand know what they right hand doeth" bas been an almost li erally 

interpreted doctrine of the Society . Ho eve r, in America, the spiri 

of the Society is changing. It is recognized tha Frederic Oz nam 

urged cooperation with the only other individuals who ere in the 

ork at the time of the formation of the Socie y,-n . l~ , the o her 

members of the Society itself. He also ur ed the adoption of any 

lmethods hich would facilit ~ e the ork of aiding the p or. There

fore, the Society in the United Stat s is gener lly extend : ng i a 

sterling policy of conference to include cooperation ith other 

charity organizations, and participation in gener 1 movements for 

soci 1 e etterment . 

In the nine acti e conferences in inne polis, the prac-

tic of the Vincentian rule is being carri d on qui e in the spirit 

of the founder. Each parish through- out the orld is obliged to 

show that it i . working in accordance with the rul , lee the coun-

il-general in Paris will not acce t i report . If an ri n con-

erence'a report proves that i is not c r i out h r 1 , ha 

eport ill not be forwarded to Paris by he Sur.er or ouncil in 

ew York. 

Ta e ork of the nine acti e parish con rencea in rin e-

p olis, as reported in the report of he Par icular Council 0~ he 

oc$e y of St . Vincent de Paul may e sumn rized s follo s:--

One- hundred and fifty-three acti e members made 504 isits to 

omes. One hundred and twenty families were cared for during the 

ear , and $2 , ?40 . 08 expended in their relief. The re 



statistical only and does not give an adequate idea either of the 

work accomplished or of the spirit in which i i. done. No analysis 

can be made of these figures from the s andpoint of salaries, up

keep of the society• etc., because the entire amount went toward the 

relief of the needs of the poor. No officer of the society is ever 

aid for his work. 

The policy of the society in Americ~. however, does approve 

hiring of office managers, visi ors, etc. 1 and this is done in 

any cities. In fact, the policy of the society approves o! anything 

will facilitate and increase the service of he socie y to the 

oor. 

The following account as given of he ork of a typical 

inneapolis conference by one of its active embers, who is also an 

fficer in the Particular Council:-

Calls come through the pastor, a neighbor, or direct to the so-

iety members. The need of the family is report d, and, if the story 

ounds r li ble, emergency relief is given and Tisi is de. 

eually a visit is made prior to the giving of relief. Two men go 

ogether to the borne, and family conf renc held o 1 am the 

rouble and decide the need. On this firs visit, all inform tion 

possible about the family is obt~ined, i s s a us, mor lly d f i-

ancially,-home conditions, etc. Such "face sheet" inform ion is 

bu~ is usually obtained i full. All this info ion 

family is written down in the "Visi rs' Record• book, 

l•ith a summary later, of ha tre tment or relief as given. The 

details of the visi s made are record d in the • inu e Book.• 

In giving relief, the amount, of course, is determined by 

the judgment of the two visitors in conference, unless they should 
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ask advice of the parish conference. The president directs the · 

work in his own conference. appointing the most uitable visitors 

for each case. and he and the pastor do the visiting and planning 

for the more difficult cases. It is the rule of the Societ that 

relief in money should not be given except when proved necessary. 

oat relief is given in the form of food. fuel. clo hing. rent. and 

riendly advice, until the family regains i s independence. The ob

aining of better housing, mothers' pensions. transport tion, hos

ital care, hones for children. and the effecting of reunion for sep- I 

rated families, have all come up in the ork of the visitors of this 

inneapolis conference. As in the general policy of the Society, so 

ll in the work of each parish, no ork of charity is foreign to it. 

Indeed, out of the work of family help in the home have grown all the 

other Tarious activities of the Society that are found in such abun

ance and variety in the cities of all coun ri s. 

No other organiz tion, except the me bers of the St. Vin

ent de Paul Society ever obtain~through the socie , any inform -

whatever about the families assis ed b his p rish con! r nc . 

aid from other organiz tions is obtained fr m h fam-

ily itself, and the C nfidential Exchange is used by me bers of his 

conference, only in cases where there is reason o sus ec he f il 

of duplicity. 

Registration ith the Confidenti 1 Exchange appears to he 

embers as a violation of the privacy of the families assisted, and, 

though the Exchange is sometimes made use of, names are never re

ported to it by the society. One of the most important, ost emph

asized, and most laudable rules of the Society is that of respecting 



absolu ely the confidential n ur of de li s th h mi i· 1 s o 

human rothera. The really confid ntial na ur o h entral x-

ch nge, or Registr tion Bur au, is no undere ood. Any clearing 

eystemS::ffective, and t the sarr.e tim as sec as th Centr 1 

Exchange could not easily be invented. When a c rd, containing only 

to items , the name of a family, ith addr ea and n es of children 

for identification purposes, and then . of he organiz t'on ht 

is acquaint d ith it and 1 a needs, is filed i h 45,000 oth such 

cards, and by clerks who h ve no int I' s h ver in he n ea hey 

fil , it ould be hard to irnagine an inju ti or viol ion of con-

fid nee resulting from regie ra ion of n S i BU h Ul' U. en 

a case of need comes to the attention f nyon in h ci he is 

alone in facing the problem of wha o o, un il he finds fr h 

Centr 1 Exch nge that other socie ies, oo, kno h ! 11 • I 

communic tion , then, ith thoe soci orki 1 v 1 

ed,--either each societ ill do p ( icn p r a o 0 e 

li dly over-lapping, as ould be lik ly 1 hou e h 

or i is agre d th 0 h so 1 i s 111 eeu u 1 r 

i bili y for the fMli ly' s elf re. h 1 r r n 

on he c rd at the Cen ral Excban e, hich 111 arn u qu n n-

q ir re tha no viai is to be d 0 h f 11 i hou one 

tation ith the society in ho e c r i i • Thus, on h 

part of a society to enquir a the Cent 1 h ng f o 1 1 

id to a family is an inj y to the • ho us n 0 r 

again ith ne people the story of i trou 1 , n injus ic 

so to the other society th kno s of h troubl , for i 6 

ssumed tha such a society is doing i a bee for h f ily,--at 

least until tha aocie y is consult d. An1i perhaps the non-regis 

1-

e 

tration of names at the Central Exchange is as 
~-=================~========~~~==-==1 



if the name of the family and that of the societ that know 

its need do not appear in the Central Exchange, ith perh pe state 

lment that that society alone is to care for 1 , then an one of a 

dozen societies who may hear of one or another or the fa ily trouble 

ie free to make a "first call" and obt in all the "face sheet" in

formation over again, which is distinctly demoralizing for the fam

ily . Thus, the Centr l Exchange, instead of being an agent of pub

licity, i the real safe-guard of a family's priTacy . 

II Further comment may be made concerning the linking up of 

the llinneapolis Society of St. Vincent de Paul ' 1th the gener 1 char~ 

ity system of the community . The Vincentien tradition of the secrecy, 

of religiou service holds s ay in this cit•'s soci y, and in th ir 

effort to make their work priv te !or the sake of heir own h ili y 

end in their neceesar, limitation of tim , its me be a 

ciple out of that secrecy which h s r eulted i al oat 

de 

le 

ri -

non-

cooperation with other eocieti s doing he same or in h S Ci • 

in a parish where there is a ccnf rence an a 's socie 

looki g after the in erests of he oor, the e is too o en no 

cooperation between the t o societies . 

This non-coopera ion is r gr abl , nd s ms unn ce sa 

in vie of the apl ndid coopera ion ong em er of he soci y 1 -

self. The St . Vincent de Paul is one of the grea st Soc1 1 Ag n-

cies in the city , and yet, by choice of i e e ber , 1 exie nc 

is ignored and its voice unheard in discussions of the vi l que -

tions of the day . It is not o in o her citie not ly no so in 

t. Paul, and this excessiTe isolation rac iced in inneapoli is 

ot a rule of the society . Indeed the rul does no forbid joining 

in corranunity movements, but rather encour ges 1 • Ozanam, overturn-



ing , as he did, the methods employed in hied • s too i to 

limit the methods of an int rnational org iz ion to hich 'no or 

of charity should be foreign . " •There is no limi io hatso Ter 

to the activiti a of the Soci ty of St . Vincent de P ul . The S • Vin -

cent de Paul Society through- out the country e nds r ady to help 

ou, individu lly or collec iTely , in your Tarioue orke. Coo 

~ tion will be its wa ch ord . • 

Now, active memberahi in the innea olis oun 11 

and par icipation incorrirr.uni ' ov en s for so 1 1 lf re 

not well be considered a Tiolation of ny co ide 1 r la 

is no reason hy the soci y should no e n o! 1 i 

izations in the chariti s of inne poli • and B Of 

Council of Social Agencies . At c s ch i in 

ould give the members o! th Soci y of S • Vin n d P ul n 

n the aiding o! the poo , and ould o y i h u ... i i 

qu s ion in on the par of the ci y ch ri • 

cert inly one of the fin social nc ci 

ould be a el con: addition to th Council of So 

OU to pro ote cooper ion n 1 oci 0 ial 

or in he co unity . Ind d • . th on ur o i or 

ts xist nee , and there is no qu lifi n o u 1 

or an organization exc t no in 1 i - id 

ood- will and coop n 0 1 

Vine nti s r alr dy i T ci 0 ... 

realize here , s in o her la s' tha r- r 

roble s or r econstruc ion, --ar u !or 1 . i n . h h con-

ider t h eir wor a s a pleasure or s reli ious x .... is h y . 
in which i is done is ref lee :ng !a orabl or unf vor bl . . , upon the 

~ 
Geo•ge J . Gillespie, 
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licat ion for aid. 

This last named method of relie is qui e informa.l. I~ 

conference with the pastor, the women do the necessary visitin~ 

judge the need, and raise money for relief by giving card parties 

\and by other forms of lady-like hold-up. This form of unorganized 

relief might sound unpromising to a sociql worker traine in scien-

1fic methods of relief. It is true that in one case, considerable 

sums of money are given outright, with only slight unders an ing of 

he need and there the case is dropped. In most cases the preaump

ion is against giving money until the inadequac' of other forms of 

elief is proved. Howeve~. such casual relief someti es proves to 

e most scientific case work. ith no recor a, no regular me ns of 

inancing and no real organization the work depends upon the pereon-

ltiy of the individual worker, as all so i 1 ork oes, no r 

system, or how well trained the visi ors. I! h volun e r 

as natural gifts of clear vision, an ood ju ent, and hash d i e 

erience in her own life or in ding others she h s h equipment 

ith which training seeks to endo oun er via i to s. A bro d 

ut-look, and the habit of seeing individu 1 problems in t e li t 

social backgrounds, quali ies hich are de eloped by tr in

be acquired, perhaps more slowly, by an earne t parish vol

teer by wide reading of the current discussions of tho e b ck

rounda, and by habitual and constant meeting ith others ho re 

similar work in other fields. 

The seven formal societies have each their own organiz-

jilt ions and methods. Sometimes they haYe been calle tog her and 

organized by the pastor and sometimes the are organized bv he 

and presented to him as an independent a ency for his ssist-



ance and that4 of the church . One i a lar e society for all kinda 

of church and social work and charit ble sewing an the family re

lief work is done by a committee of that larger org iz~tion; some

times they are established as auxilaries of the p rish conferences 

of the St . Vincent de Paul Society. 

The personel , policies, and ork of the organizations Tary 

idely. The whole question of all social work is brou t up again 

ere , --the personality of those who do the work . Some visi ors from 

hese societies are moved to relie the sight of te rs, an others 

o through all the ramifications of Confi ent i 1 ch n e, inves 1-

ation, "diagnosis," rehabilita ion, and recor keeping. The ctive 

iaitors of at least two pariah societies ha e h d efini e so 1 l 

ervice tr ining and those of three more re parish othe 

i ves and wide experience behind them who ee :i to cl.low mo 

1th full 

or the 

methods of scientifi relief. The trained visitor are e lo -

d in, or closel in touch ith' aoci 1 ork outsi the p ri om 
~ 

f the others lso keep in touch through or or le s frequent on-

erence 1th orkers in outside cha r it ie . 
The range of acti ity of th se 0 1 ies is er; 

Like the pariah society in one small town in inneso , .ich st t-

ed as a sewing circle and in t o ye rs ha bu il and f rnishe 

arish school and a high school, these societie h in un' •-

u lly, with no great display , and ha e ter un e en 

iety of works . One ork taken up by four or five ao~ie 1 

f furnishing hot lunches to he school chil ren t cost . 

re var-

s t at 

e so-

ietiea sponsor dire tly the elfare ork of he school, furnia in 

est rooms and lunch rooms for the children. On e society · is 



insi tent upon having a school nurse at n early e , and is hop-

ing to have one in cooperatidn with sever 1 o her C tholic schools . 

The lunches are paid for by ticket , so that the poor chil ren may be 

given free lunches ithout the knowledge of the o hers . This ia use 

also, as a means , of finding the needy parishioner • en a chil 

applies for free lunches or cannot pay for hie lun hes a friendly 

visit (in c.o.s. parlance, an " investig tion ) i de at his home, 

and the need ascertained. 

The usual aid in supplying food, fuel , lo hing, medi 1 

and institutional care , placement in homes , etc . i au 1 mented by 

aid in house- hold management, dome ti art , mo al en oura emen • 

Some societies pay rent for their clien s, ile oth r 

principle . T~ree societies some imes gi e long- time 

budget or allowance plan un il the chil ren be in o 

no mmney aid is given, unless in emergenc n ed, o 

upplement to an in ufficient sal ry un il on i ~on in 

o no on 

on a 

Usu 

r 11· 

can be so fixed hat it ill beco e indep n er. l a - u por in • 

One society supplied 350 qua ta of 1 hi d n 

in or invali a , often, books are distributed, • in i 

amili s or placed at their disposal in so e ent 1 

he school hall . A great eal of t ention 1 giv n y 0 h 8 

societies to t he annual distribution of Chr 

rticles and substantial hris mas presents for 

distribution of Christmas dinners . A gre t ea 

xe of ne 

he chil r n , 

o e ing i 

the 

one 

Y members who do not do the actual visiting . One so iety kes over 

it collected and sells it to poor mothers at second 

By thi s arr ngement, the cleanliness of the clothing 



is assured, as it i not hen clothing ia ou t in a on hand 

stores, and yet children are not obliged to ear clo hing the h ve 

seen worn by other children. A se ing class for mothers has been es 

tablished by this same society so hat the women ho frequent those 

second hand stores ma know ho to make the cloth~ng themselves. 

The spirit al motive is always very strong among these 

parish visitors, and the Spiritu~l orks of ercy are the more high-

ly prized. The need in a family is very often found to be th t of a 

little moral fibre and spiritual vision. Fa.mili s are led b ck to 

the practice of thei religion, care is taken that children re bap-

tized, and children are prepared spiritu lly and out itted for irst 

oly Communion and Confirmation. 

The financing of the societies i gene 1 accompli by 

he women themselves by means of yearly dues, nar ie , f ir , n er-

tainmenta, and occasionally, it must be dmi r f le . In thr e 

arishes, the St. Vincent de Paul conferen e nd he o n' oci-

ties ork together in close cooperation, n i of en ens h 

the omen do the visiting and the S • Vin ent de P 1 s for he 

uel, rent, or other relief needed. It 1 oh ppens h h 

isits are recorded in their records a St. Vincent e ul viei • 

All degree of record keeping is pr cti e , rom rd 

to the simple jotting down in a note book he oun of oney 

rPent in relief. The latter is the usual metho • As a rul the on-

fidential Exchange is made use of, but only two societie• report 

heir names to that bureau as a regular policy. any cases of parish 

eed are neighbors, long known, who are in need of clethes for the 

h' 
lldren, or of temporary aid through sickness. S h uc c ses, of couts , 
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are not reported to the Central Exchange and do not necessitate m 

elaborate system of records. Someti es th na ure of the Central 

Exchange is not understood. 

As a rule, these societies cooperate ith other parish 

agencies,--the St. Vincent de Paul conference, he Sis era who teach 

11n the parochial school, and other parish societies,--and also with 

the societies of other parishes. Usu a l l there is no ormal eans 

r f parish conference, but the agencies in a parish r compose ot 

the active members of the parish who know the ork of the other, and 

that of other parish societies. In four parishes the St. Vincent de 

~aul conference will cooperate; in t o it has little to do with othe 

arish ~ocieties, who sometimes do not know Whom the Vin enti a re 

elping. 

As a rule, too, the parish societies an he informal co 

coopera e with the private city charitie ,--the Associ te 

harities, Children's Protective Society etc. in carin for cae 

f pariah need. Sometimes they take complete char e of case re ort-

Associated Charities and so times they help in the plan 

f rehabitation laid out by, or in conjunction 1 

I harities. An idea is quite gener 1 amonJ our lo 

j he Associated C~ri ties is not willing to t rn n 

Y to other charities, but, even en aske to 

he local societies, does not report them, bu 

he Asso 1 ted 

1 ch ri ie th 

as s o e entir 

rl h c see to 

ska the lo a l 

isitors to furnish clothes, or to fill in eri 1 id in it 

lan for those families. This is resented as an indi a i n ei er 

f distrust on the part of the Associated CtBri i s for the loc 1 

Ocieties, or of a desire for a professional showing of a great deal 

f work done . In a few of the parishes decid d dislike for and dis-
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trust of the Associated Charities, as seen through the ork of some 

of its young ane correspondingly assured visitors mus noted. 

Whether this attitude is just or not, it is that of so e Tery intell

igent ~ople and is supported by stories of serious im ort. These 

co 

attitudes are remarked, not in any spirit of ossip, but 0 pro e 

the need of understanding , of team work, ich ought to e th 

~outcome of the respective heritages of Christian harity an of or-

anized good will and brotherhood on eith r side. This u 1 is-

rust can be overcome, perhaps most quickly, by onf r n he e-

iberate and frank talking out of policies, aims, and o pl in 8 

out heat, patiently, and 1th full espect for an f i h arin of 

11 opinions expressed. The Associ ed Charities asks o h ve 1 

omplain brought to it openly and threshed out. It se perh pa 

a ier to forgive the Associated Charities for it rt in the un-

leasant relations since it asks for open criti 1 own re-

lized mistakes and makes provision for conf renc , n 

the only frien of a great many Catholi f ili in ne 

1 is 

On 

Parish reports that the parish ch riti a r e so low in i in 

need that the families oul euff er e much i 1 

'A soci ted C.ttarities . The Asso 1 ed h i i r 

lie families in the year ending 1th O 

they are doing the -2.!:ls 

rally must uphold their han s • 

nd he 

r, 91 • 

oli 

r 

i 

ha 1 1 

• Relief Department .2f. ~ innea£olis !.lea e .2.,_ _.;,.;;;~..;:;..;::~ ~~~ 

n-

In inneapolis, in con r a 1 h th s . on r-

ncea and the parish societies o 

the lHnneapol·is League of Catholi 

omen, h Re lie 

~ 
o en " he Ci ~ 

D a nt of 

is ioner are 

tended primarily for the ex ra- PQ:"iah cases of need in the city. 

in-



This department of the League has the same organization as h ve 

other departments . There is a chairman and members . ose dues supp-

ort the work of the department . The Relief Department w s inten ed 

las one of the chief works of the inneapolis League of Catholic 

omen , and at first a great deal of interest was shown in it, and it 

could claim many workers . Since the Lea ue has set led own into 

characteristic acti ities, it has been found hat other orks cl im 

most of the workers, and the relief department is not one of i s 

greatest works . The chairman does the greater proportion of he 

1work , attending to all calls that come to the Department for aid. 

One of the reasons why this department is not the big thing it is in 

St . Paul, for instance, is that here there were est blished already , 

before the League began its relief work , various ari h so ieties 

which assumed the responsibility for the care o! any cases of nee 

in their own paris.~es . Thus , out of the 

League relief every year, by far the most p 

alls th 

of th 

to some parish society . Then too, the pas or of h 

0 

r re err d 

iff r nt 

parishes do a great amount of rel~ef ork, ass n full r sponsi• 

ility in most cases . He calls the p ish so 1 ty, or n in o 1 

fe women , o investig e he 

ary reli€f , and plan for future need of he 

The Annual Report of he Lea e Reli 

1191?- 1918 sho s that, besi es turnin 1 

cases over to the pastors and pari h so i •1e , 

iTe e po-

nt for 

re or 

ent 

ared for ten families during that year. In h s r i e of h ae 

amilies 10.00 was expended for sup 11 s and 20 . 00 for hos ital 

ervice . The 1918- 1919 report will show a list of eight families 

eing cared for, and an amount expended slightly over the 



of the previous year. The last two years were fortunatel no h rd 

ones ft-Or the poor, and the high wages and supply of employment dur

ing the war period diminished the ork of this department as it did 

that of all city and parish societies. The department had a balance 

of $57.45 at the end of the firs year cited above. This ork can 

be seen to be then, not an organization for city- ide care of extr -

!parish cases of need but rather an additional society managed on 

arochial scope of work. It is regrettable tha wha might ell be 

inneapolis much needed piece of central mac. inery, w ich ould form 

I 1. a ink among the parish societies and care, a he e me ime, or 

cases of need, shouid be opera ing a s1ch a low r e 

iof speed. 

City Missioner, 

The City Missioner as described in th openin p er s 

the Church's official shepherd for ex .ra-pari h ca o 

nd temporal need hroughout the city. P.e, oo, 'ght t l 

hat no ork of charity is foreign to him. In nne poli hi or 

a t o-fold: 

First, the elfare of the children ho are bro ght in o the J ven

le court and of their familie , and of any other chil r n or f 11-

es who come to him for care or re reportej to hi 

Y city charities; and secon , his ission work in h 

rs" district. Catholic City ission ork in his 1 y, 

s o 1 or 

s orn-

co -

ively new, has been an import nt f or in h 1 t 'a h ri 1 s 

ince its inceptio~. It is developin s eadil· in ort nee, d 

he ultimate limit of i s versatility and scope se s re ote. 

For the first of these du ies. the issioner of ·nn ~poli 

. 
as gathered together a staff of volunteer assis ants re known 



as the "Catholic Welfare Society." Active membership,--the only 

kind,--compr~ses fifteen to twenty workers resi ent in the di ferent 

districts of the city. By this organization 150 chil ren and their 

families have been aided during the first four months of 1919. About 

100 of these were Juvenile Court children .and the rest were referred 

organizations . . 

The Court h as expressed it satisfaction and pleasu e at 

r epresentative of the Catholic Church in Court to care for 

he social welfare of the Catholic children ho come under i a juria

f~c~ion, and, for that of their families. The iasioner make a 

~1s1t to each family, and pla es its problems in charge of one of 

ia staff of volunteers who orks dire tly under his super ision, 

btaining homes for children, clothes, e plo . en e •• --ind d, 

lacing at their disposal all necess ry oral nd ys 1 or e 
In fact the ·1hole ork is one of reconstruction in cooperation 

or good. /Prolonged effort is m de to buil u he 11 i e li 

f the home as a fa tor in ·i s well-b ing. Repor r 

his staff to the City issioner, ho kee s c r in x of 11 

to whom aid is given, and the tre en ac or 

of those aided are filed regularly 1th the 6onfi nti h n e. 

ereafter reports of the exact nature an ex ent of the or~ o the 

ity issioner ill appear in the annu 1 report o h Par i 1 r 

ouncil for inneapolis of the St. Vin ent de Paul Society. 

The City issioners are usually progressi e, energeti , an 

men, able to meet all kinds of people and min 1 1th the 

n terms of equality. They are usuall th lou est procl ers of 

value of scientifi case ethods, public audits, records, nd 

he cooperation of Catholic charities ith all other charities. 
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A suggestion has been made that courses in sociology be introduced 

at the Seminary as regular units in the preparation of men for the 

priesthood. 

· In support of the work of the City issioner over eleven 

hundred dollars has been received during the first four mohthe of 

1919. Approximately $300.00 of this cwne from certain St. Vincent 

de Paul conferences and the Particular Council of 'inneapolis,and 

800.00 from gif s. bequests, and card parties. This later source 

is provided for directly by the "Catholic el~ re Society" and the 

!
teachers and workers at St. Charles" Ussion, 

of about 500.00 of the $800.00 provided for b 

n h s been frui ul 

sources o h r than 

St. Vincent de Paul. 

~=~a~rw .Qf the Family Relief Situation in ................ -=~~~ 

A tabular presentation and s ary of the n ber o! f mil-

ies aided by the various charities herein d ec i d 111 ive, per

aps, the best idea of the ay in hich inneapolis C hol! ch 

'ties are covering the field of need. Below re given h a encl 

ho furnish relief to familie $n thei home , w'th an es 1 te of 

he number of families cared for by each during the year 1918. he 

~t. Vincent de Paul figure is an exa t total o he ork one. 

The League figure is accura e. ut 1 out d p en a 

ork of clearance of reported cases to he parish h 

omen' a socieites usually keep fe record , and he lo~ t 1r 

pproximation of their work gives total of on hundred. he po-

ition of the City issioner was vacant for s ral on hs durin 

as year, and records were not let of the ork one en i as 

ccupied. On the basis of the 150 families cared for urin the 

irst four months of this year by he resent missioner, 300 is 



given as the fairest total possible. is in lu es ev r· c il 

placed etc . and is undoubtedly too inclusive for a i ure on he 

number of families aided . The agencies, and pproxima e amounts of 
~air 

their work~are as follows :-

St . Vincent de Paul Conference. . • . . . . • • . • .120 
Parish work of the women 's societies and commit-

tees, ab out. • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .100 
City issioner. • • . . • • • • . • • • . . . • • • .300 
Relief Department of the T.eague of ~atholio men 8 
All Minneapolis Catholio encies (i 1918) ..•• 

{Associated Charities (in 1916) •••.•••.•• • 483) 

Though the figures for the Catholic societies is a lo esti te 

only of the amount of work done--(a~d not all of hese famili a ere 

Catholic)- and the Associated Charities figure is an c ur e tot 1 

llof the Catholic families aided in a year when there as ore need 

than there was in 1918, and includes onl those os r ligion coul 

be aacertained,-still the proportionate n ber 

~udged by these figures . Tota~ number of Assa 1 

uring that year as 1602, of which the reli io s 

466 was not learned. 

Several facts can be learned from hes fi 

ot n e 

ity a 

fili ~on o 

e • On 1 

hat Catholic charities in Uinneap lis ma e con 1 re 

ven though their organization is loose, nd ha r h 

ot depend upon machinery entirely. Thi au urs el or h 

that could be done, and the larger orks th t coul be un r~ kn 

t 

and supported . upon the installation of adequate chine But he 

oat pointed lesson to be learned from the aboTe figure is he 

alue of specialists who are doing nothing else but this work of 

service. As explained else here the ork of ove 200 visit

ors is represented in these society totals. One man, he City 
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Missioner, devoting all his ime to the ork, accomplished as much• 

perhaps more, than did all the other 200 visitors in th course of 

the year , or an estimate of 300 out of 528 cases. Thia is not a 

fair comparison, as many of the City Missioner's "cases" were simpl 

pla~ements of children in institutions etc. and he waa assisted by 

a staff of volunteer women. Ho ever, when we remember that, in the 

last four months, the present City issioner has ared or at least 

one member in 15Q families, we know that nothing even approximating 

such an amount of ork has been done in the s me period by anyone, 

or perhaps by all, of the 200 and more ctive, or occasion ly, Tol

lunteera doing family visiting in the city. Fi gures like th se re 

perhaps the best comparison of hat one whose time is de ote entire

I 1y to the work and that accomplished by volunteer , therefore, he 

most potent argument in favor of pai orkers, for the City ission-

er is exactly like any other trained an pai orker in his fiel • 

This does not discredit to the volunteer ork. The person l a rTi e 

of large number of volunteers is ideal. Ho ev r in cit like 

inneapol·is, large amoun s of ork must be done, an one ui • 

t is in supplementing the ork of hese volunteers ha he 1 

orker is invaluable, and, in odern relie pro 1 s, es enti 1. 

To take up the general features o he Ca holi f l r -

lier situation in Minneapolis; ; ith the exception o n oat 

egligible amount of unwise giving, h societies in opera :on in 

he city are doing their ork well. There re, ho e r, 0 Ti 1 

efects in the general Catholic reliefs stem of he communi t ; 

amely the lack of any kind of formal linking up of the societies 

n the field, and the absence of ad quate machine 



of extra-parish cases of need. These defects could both be remedi d 

at one time in the formation of an association of all the Catholic 

Charities in the city,--a federation in which these indepen ent so

cieties would be drawn together, and ould be alike in union, to es

tablish an adequate central bureau for relief. 

Before the advent of war, the St. Vincent de Paul Society 

instigated a plan by which a central bureau of Catholic charities 

would be est~blished in this city, having a central office, and un

iting form~ 11y all Catholic charitable organi7. tions in the city. 

IThe then City Missioner was strongly committed to this plan, but ar

activities seemingly interfered, and the plan of fed ration was 

dropped until the end of hostilities in Euro~e. ow, in April. 1919, 

he women's societies are talking of federation, which ill be a t

ed within a short time. The probably outcome of such union ill e 

he es ablishment of a Catholic Associ ed h rities 1th cen 1 

bureau, and a director and staff of assistants Who ill 1 e 11 

ime to the work. 

Many advantages would result from s ch as o i tion. In h 

irst place, it could estab l ish regul~ conferences for hose who 

re doing family visiting in the city,--men an o en. hese oul 

e general assembles where methods of inves ig tion, of relief etc., 

ould be the natural topics of conversation. Some parishes ha e 

nly the problems resulting from need after the dea~ of the bread.

inner, or of families where the onl need is a fe clo hes for the 

hildren. Such districts are frequently found among the out-lying 

arishes where most of the peop+e are ell-to-do. Other parishes 

re entirely foreign; others are the down-town dis ricts, here all 

roblems of vice, vagrancy, sin etc. are found. Th is latter type 
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of need could not be realized in years of service to the poor of 

one of the out-lying districts. The orker among railroad ork· 

men could see the relation of tbe typ n o ne d in h dis riot 

to that of the homeless, transien man, and both, erha s, could 

understand be ter for having talked i th the her , the probl s 

of unemployment, housing etc. Regular attend nee at such a con

ference,--hcld, perhaps, monthly, -- otld enablP each iei or to 

see the problems of his famiJ i es in the lig t of o her re la ed 

problems. Such general discussions could bring ou rerr. di s hich 

no amount of individual work and though could discov r . roreover. 

the proposal of such remedies, or o any ne pro c , to su h 

body ould occasion an interes suffici .r, l· ide to ensure su~p· 

ort and interes of a city-wide nature . Confer nc ould h 

time of orkers hose main business in life is net t.is ork o 

charity , but the gain in larger ie s, increas d resul s bee u 

of team ork, and wid r support and in er for tha or , ould 

transcend any necessar inconvenience. Tb en of h S • 1 -

cent de Paul Society are he only ones in res d 1 1 vi si -

ing who hold regular conferences for the disc ·ssion of h or , 

and they do not, in this cit , pass on o he o her ag r.cie h i.L 

findings. 

A further grea work of an as oci ion of his kind 

ould be its role s the edi of coopera ion e e n C oli 

and other city charities. At pres n here is no lin en 

pariah socie ies , hence each one is obliged o r 

side charities as need arises. Ther she ld e 

stantaneous link bet een the Catholic s oci ies, 

as a body and the city charities . 

h OU -

erma en , in-

.d be een the 
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This Catholic Associated Charities would belong o 'he 

l!inneapoli s Council of Social Agencies. inneapolis is exem.lary 

for the good will and close cooperaticn among the arious non

sectarian charities , and, as usual, this condition is a matter of 

leadership. The spirit is given to any organization by its leaders 

ani1~Minneapolis is simply fortunate in its charity-leadershi 

owever, in comparison with this great good- ill and coopera ion, 

of organization and cooperation ith them shows the more 

and is a more serious a fault. In our relations ith out-

charities. we are not among the leaders in 

Big social questions are coming u~ every 

are not sufficiently represen ed herein. 

Catholic societies entir ly, for Catholi 

inne pol·s soci 1 

y in olis, 

This is he fau t 

r r s n i s 

re es:pec ially asked for at mos mee ings, an s ec i l f or ir. de 

ot a h s o have Catholic re~res n ation on imrortan be rd~. 

uestions have any particular bearing on reli io s .a rs, 'bu 

ith the amount of work done ar.d the s ren th of cor.v c on hel b 

Charities here, e should be repr n 

d we should be leaders in thought. If a t ! 

d social 

should co e 

ide concerted action onsome soci ques ion sh cul ke 

or er 

en 

hich was not acceptable to the atholic socie i , no e f 

e opposition could be made as long as he prewent unorg niz d 

tate obtained . There are strong indi idu l voic .s among the cler• 

• and inneapolis League of Catholic o en s an organiza :on 

Peaks ith a strong voice, but i is the only one. ile the T i-

es of other social agencies cf linneapclis ld be a rong and in 

nison. Catholics individually ould be obliged to join~ in the 



w;::eral song (and in protest such single voices 

l!or waste time in training a choir o~ heir own. 

ould b dr Erl } , 

e u d be le d-

era if we organized. City charitie are anxious for the opinions 

and cooperation of the Catholic sociei tes. 17Thi assoc 1 t io , hen, 

would be the link among all Catholic char!ties, and he me ium of 

systematic cooperation ith non-sectarian charities . Another of 1 s 

works would be the joint establishment, by all Ca holic socie ie , 

through this association, of a ell-equipped central bure u for r .. 

lief work. There is no provision for the care of Catholic n ed in 

ost of the parishes. It is not the ork tha i lack·ng in nne-

polis , for real help does not de~end on machiner· entirel·. at 

s needed is a central bureau for the cases ha do no co e ·ur. 

needs. A central bureau, could rree financi l iff-

culties more easily, than can single, i i id l hari i s. h 

e ish people have established a c ntral bure u for car . of h ir 

own po or in both cities, a .d the Prote tan e u in • 

Paul. There are Catholic central bur aus, too, in e 

large cities of the country. This bur,,. woul r.ot dis n of 

he existing socie i s; indeed, it es b~ish n 0 ld co -

ari tiv ly eas · tter here, nd es~ c'slly ef 8 0 

ence of tr.e parish socie s. 

It would be a central co bur a hie oul c r for 

hich, thru the exi encie· of ci y lif c not e car d or 

Y the regula r parish machiner • In odern soci he poor .d 

~ch live in their own district , apar from ea h o her, o tha a 

arish from hi b come most of the call annot support any soci ty 

hich is able to care for i s poor; nd conv real , a ell- o-do 

arish hich has the means, has not the call from dis r 88 • A Cath-



olic bureau would be able to make the adjustment be e n these t o 

conditions. The organization of this bureau could b' in any one of 

Tarious forms. One essential i em ould be a direc or and st ff; 

no matter how few in number. who would give the·r hole ime to the 

work. In some cities. the Catholic bure u is dir c ed by a specia.l.J.. 

trained , or widely experienced, pries ; aometi es b the Cit "iss-

ioner, often called the Diocesan Dire or of Chari .ies. Assistants, 

the vfBitors, could be lay women, or Si ers. T_er are or era 

whose Sisters do visiting and settlement ork 1 even ib our own 

1State, and the first out-door char tr ork in the world as done by 

II 

a band of Sisters, organized by St. Vincent de Paul in 1634 1 and 

doing the same work at the resent day under the n .e of Sist re 

of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. The ork of the Cit 1 aio er 

is a herald of hat this bureau could acco plish. A auggee ion for 

its establishment here ould be the hiring for the Ct· ie toner 

of a down-town office and a paid visitor or o. { hich he is r 

eager to have) and establishing him as the S ere a of :the C th-

Olic Associated Charities. 
~h I There is no limit to th ,.,ac i i i of such a ur 

could prove by its records the need of ne institutions; co 1 dir-

ect e.nd pro~ote the acti i y of volun ee s, and pro id e. or 11 

forceful attentior. to. opportuniti s for he o acq ·ire r n 

in social service in the several insti ut s an shor -ccurs s ven 

each ear a the University . inneapolis volun s ar s eciall 

!!fortunate to have such opportunities in their 1 dia e _cinit 

and at such arr.all cost. and all Ca holic workers should be red o 

make use of them. Another opportunit for he cen r 1 bureau ould 

be the promotio of the use of the Central Exchange by all Ca h-
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clic organizations . But all this cannot be one it.10ut org niza

tion amcng the Catholic societies • 

• Family Relief .in ..§i.a.. Paul 

The Catholic organization in St. Paul for the relief of 

families in their homes is covered b the follo ing agencies=-

1. Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Conference in t elve par

ishes, and Central office of Particular Council of St. 

Paul . 

2. Relief Department of the Guild of Catholic omen. 

3. City Missioner. 

Here also the work of the different gencies may be described in 

detail Defore the city-wide situation is revie ed as a whol • 

'A Soc iet~ of St. Vincent~ Paul_,_ 

The Socie y of St. Vincent de Pa 1 a or aniz d in St. 

Paul in November, 1856, and the Par icular Council in 185?. he 

Particular Council as incorpora ed in 190?. 

There are St. Vincent de Pa•l conf r nces in t 1 of 

the twenty-eight Ca holic parishes of St. Paul. Besides the e p r -

ish conferences, the Par icvlar Council of 8 • Paul ha o Sp -

cial orks, a central office in the ild r Euil in , and he ' 

tial support of the City ~issioner . 

Taking first the work of he arishes=--the me hods d 

general charac er of the ark of the St. Vincent de Paul conf r nc 

has been described under the 'inne polis work. Theil.918 r ort of 

the Particular Council and conferences of St. Paul, is a very co -

Plete analysis of the work of the year , and from i may be made 

this summary of the ork done by the t~elve parish conferences~-

There are 309 active members of he socie y conf rences, 

by whom 190 families were assisted,and 2,835.66 spent in relief in 



1918. These figures are very similar to those in 'innea olis, ex

cept that the St. Paul conferences claimed more visi ors and made 

many more visits,-indicating grea activity on the art of he so

ciety in St. Paul. Besides this , another indication of ac i it 

in St. Paul is the central office established by the Par icul r 

Council, the difference may be looked uron as again a matter of per

sonal leadership among the St. Paul officers. 

Parti.£1.ll...?.r Counci.J..s. 

In February, 1918, at the suggestion of Archbishop Ire

land, arrangements ere made by which the Particular Cou il of the 

Society of St . Vincent de Paul ight share the office of the Gui~d 

of Catholic omen in the ilder Building. A representative of the 

society is in the office each day from 10-lp.m. and often during 

more of the day . The President of the Particular Counci~ sa s: 

The change hes added greatly to our opportuni iea for in elli ent 

charitable action ."* One- hundred and sixty-four ap lie io s ere 

made to this central office bet een February nd Oc o er, 1918, 

besides those hich were referred to the conferences in he rieh

es in which the applicati on resided. Aid as gi en n lo hi 

groceries, fUel, rent, cash grants etc. Ne clo hing as pro ided 

in sewenteen cases, and included garments for hospi al pa i n s nd 

First Communion outfits. Pir·sicians service and treatment er pro

cured for a sick child . Fifteen persons ere provided insti ution

al care and referred to other agencies, andfonr childr n ere placed 

in good family homes. The Visiting Nurses, whose wervices are not 

used by the socie~~ in Minneapolis, have given long and conti ued 

care to some of the St. Vincent de Paul fami:iew. In St . Paul 

twen~y-seven boxes of clothing, and 329 se~arate garments we e dis-

~ President' 
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tributed, as well as beds and a good deal of bed-clo hing. ploy-

ment was secured for six men and 243 women day- Jorkers. In con-

t.rast with the llinneapo li s situation, again, the closest cooper-

ation is r racticed between the St. Vincent de Paul Socie iea and 

all other city charities. Neither the rule of the society nor the 

practiced retirement of its officers prevents their very effective 

participation in the work of the city for relieving the poor, and 

the 1918report of the president of the Particuiar Council includes 

h~s statement, "This summary of the rk sho s ho much e depend 

:\' 
on the cooperation of others engaged in charitable work." 

A further report of the work, from Decern er 1, 1918, to 

March 15, 1919,--which includes the more exac _ng inter onths, 

is as follows: 

174 cases cared for. 

Many more referred to parish conferences, gfoceri s ar.d o rd 

for families at horre, seven mother's pensions ob ained. 

483 garments received, cleaned and ready for dis ributio •• 

125.00 given out in fuel. 

This office acts only as a clearing house for arish ases net as 

a central directing bureau,for the unit of he sodiety is the par

ish conference. Records of parish cases, and of the cas s referr-

ed to the parishes by the office of the Part.:.cvlar Counc..:.1, re 

kept entirely by the conferences, and rpport of he i s incorpo

rated with the annual public report of the society. Records of 

the cases cared for at the centra l office are kept there,--full 

records of visits made, and the amounts of mone and relief of all 

kinds given . This office gives money grants, when necessary, bu 

usually refers cases needing long-time relief 

• Idem . 
~~~~~~----------------------------------------· 
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specializes in that relief . The Central Regis ration Bur au is 

made use of regularly . Names are not reported to it, though pre• 

ssure in being to bear in favor of such a prac i e. A paid vis

itor is emp~oyed for part time by the Particular Council,--the re

mainder of her time being given to the Guild of Catholic Women. hie 

worker keeps the office and adjoing clothes-room sh red by the t o 

societies, and does a part of the visiting of each. 

Altogether, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul is ver~ 

active in St. Paul and aims always to "help the poor to help them

selve s ." The establishment of a central bureau which is at once 

the medium of lively cooperation with the o her ci charities, and 

a central ponnt, known to the poor, where extra-parish need, or that 

of very poor parishes, can obtain relief, sho a a des-re to make use 

of the most effective means of caring for the poor, and an in ell

igent grasp of city problems with means of solving the , ar.d of 

city activities with the need of cooperating in them. 

~. Relief Departmept of the Gu ld S2f.. Catholic omep~ 

Relief work has been an important art of he acti i 1 

of the Guild ever since its organization in 190 • It as org niz d 

as a department in 1912. The machinery of the depar ent is as 

follows: a chai±man of the Relief department is elec d fro he 

Guild membership, and also one parish chainr.an for 

parishes. The parish chairm n, resi enta in he 

of he 1 

e in hi h 

their duties lie, organize in each parish comm t es of fe o

men, also local residents, who vi h the chairman, cooper e i h 

the pastor in giving aid to parish cases of need. 

When an app:bication for aid i a made at the Guild office 

by, or ih behalf of a needy family, a tel phonic co nication of 

the need is made , e ither to the general chairman of Relief or tot_ 
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parish chairm?n ,~hang in the central office, so h prompt comn• 

unication of distress is assured. In case of emergen y, r li f ie 

sent immediately by the chairman of he Relief D par ment, nd a 

visit made . If it is not an emergency, hep rish chainran isi a 

the family first, calling the attent ior of the stor o he need. 

his department of the Guild is hoping to arrange classes in Dem-

esti c Science and sewing in the parishes here he are most needed. 

All kinds of relief are given, grocery, fuel, clothing, 

edical care, etc.--although an un illingness to give money is e -

idenced. When a family need ong-tjme relief, a budge is or ed 

out, in cooperation with other agencies ho are ilJing to car 

of the expense. A great deal of coopera ion ith o her hr-

itable agencies is carried on by the Guild as ell as he S • 

incent de Paul, and found to be well th hiJ • he roxi aty 

central office shared by the Guild and he S incen de 

offices of the other cit chari ies in h il r 

uildingr, is a natural advantage posse ~ sed by e S • Paul h -

in the matter of cooperation among 

charities. 

Last year 198 families er assis ed Guild 

Department. This as a smaller nu er han hat of o h r rs 

1,000 is spent each ear in his s r ice. 

eived from dues and special gif s to h or • 

his r -

·ethods: The Central Registra ion Eure u is used to cle r 

ach new case, and the policy of he depart ent i a monthl~ report 

o the Bureau of all families assisted b the Guild. There have 

een administrations that have not carried this olicy into practice 

ut such monthly registr, tion has usual1y been the rule in prac ic 
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as well as the definite policy ~ the Relief Depar ment Recor s 

are kept by the Chair~an of Relief o he persons h lped, he ~ -

treatment given, and the amounts spent in relief. 

When the office of charity visitor for each of a ci y's 

pariahtisis filled by election frcm a bod of city- ide membe ·ship 

such as the Guild of Catholic omen, it is inevitabl that certain 

of the visitors will not be able to fill their positions ith the 

greatest amount of efficiency. The cnntral organiza ion of this 

parish work could be an excellent means of ensuring to he parish 

visitors a broad view of the individual family problems wi h hich 

they deal , if provision could be made for regular conferences 

among the visitors in the various parishes. Talks on the various 

phaaes of f am iaiy relief work 
~ 

ould be an inter~t-co pelling e ture 

of these conferences: or, better still, short ins i ut s ould be 

introduced for these parish visitors, conduc ed b the ~en of n t

ional repute at our State Universit • Such short cours s in eh-

ods and aims in various forms of social ork, are eing 1 ced 

the disposition of just such bodies of volun eers 0 r lr d 

in the work and would be interes .ed in arning more 

lllations of the ork the a.re do in ith o her aoci 1 B Of 

the day. The institutes are given a the Uni ersit las11 

· at some place more CCJllV nient o -~J--~- ~~ -~,..L.Y 
· . 8 t.ft. ~~j/l"~i.(4~~ ~ ~ -........--. "/' I~ 
a;i~tn~'Ulnneapolis omen's reli f work, it uld see h t 

the central organization of the Guild is an efficient eans of do

ing the work. A yearl ' average of twice the nurr.ber off ilies 

ared for by all the women's organizations in ·1n eapolis for frur.

relief,--parish or extra-parish,--in a year, ar cared for by 

Guild, with its centralized parish organization and cen ral off-

to which application can be made Of c 



the great works of the Guild, while in th Lague o her orks eur-

pass it in importance . 

~. City Missione.r 

About the same can be said about the ork of the City 

"' i~oner in St. Paul as in Minneapolis . He cares for tbe spiri -

ual and temp ral welfare of the extra- parish membe s of the Church, 

and, in cooperation with the pastor , ith hatev r parish members 

are reported to him as needing his attention. He is an ap~ointee 

of the Church, and spends all of his time in doing this mission ry 

work for the needy of St . Paul . t. Paul has no nei borhood en-

ter like St . C:t).arles' Mission in inneap li s. Family or • most 

of which begins in the Juvenile Court, is his principal or . In 

this ork he is assisted by the Juvenile our d r rr: nt o he 

court in the after-care of depend en or delinqu n hilAr n OB 

cases are brought in. he t o Ci . i s n r ssi 1 ti e 

during 1918, spent 156. 08 . in . reX:ie SU lied l r 

I Council of St. Paul of the o iety of S . Vin en de P ul. 

ients who are needy, and s rangers, are h apeci 1 0 

City rissioner . Many kinds of aid are giv n h issi n 

including: Room and board for tr i n s, lo hing, roceri s, 

fuel, medical aid , rent, transport ion bo rd for childr n. 

Pa l 

Vie ed as a hole, the ork of C holi A i c gene es in S • 

Paul for the care of the needy in heir ho ea is con u ted i 

very creditable way. The parish is the i of orgar.iz t:on. Th re 

are St. Vincent conferences in about one- al of the parishes, and 
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a relief chairman re.resenting the Guild of Catholic •omen in lJ 

he parishes . Theee parishe unit~s are linked together in a cen

tral organization in both societies, and these cen r l bure us in 

turn are joined in the occupation of a common office and throug h 

work of a jointly employed visitor . Al hough real ac ivi y does 

not depend entirely on organization, still a orking ma iner is 

an effective means of doing the grea es amoung of ark in the ost 

intelligent way with the expenditure of the available amoun of 

effort. 

Now a summary Of the ark done in 191 will have to be as 

much approximated for St . Paul as it as for inneapolis. The p r • 

ish conferences of St . Vincent de Faul cared for 190 families. 

Although 164 applications for aid were filled by the S • Vincent 

Central Bureau and the City issioner has given assi anc to a 

great many individual persons, the 1918 report of he S • Vine nt 

Particular Council giv s as the to al number of fami s aided b 

the Particular Council , the Cit· issioner and the p rish on 

ences in 1918 as 21? • . (Evidently esti t of ~n~e polis is oo 

high) The Guild cared for 198, hich makes o al o 415 f 111 

assistee by Catholic agencies during the rear 191 • h , of co &<\.-

ere no all Catholic fa.mill s. F'gur s c uld no e o -

tained exactly for he number of Ca holic f li s ided 0 r 

city a encies, except the following: he ild r hari i s h on 

their pension roal ei~hty-t o Catholic fami~i , in he c re 0 

thirteen of hich 1ftr ;::J aided he S • incent de P 1 so iety, 

and the Guild of Catho:ic omen, the Board of Con rol aided in the 

care of forty - one more, and thirty-t ~o famili .s were carried b the 

ilder Charities alone . The Uni d Ch ·t· e ar1 l s has no classifica ion 

' 
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of its clients by religious affiliation, and the closest estimate 

that could be given was that, of the average number of 700 amilies 

cared for by that society yearly, the majority ere Catholic . A 

guess at a fair number would be 500 cared fo by non-Catholic 

charities in St . Paul . 

In each city it seems to even up pretty well, the Catholic 

societies and the non-~athoJ.ic a encies caring for approxi atel 

an equal number of Catholic families, with an advanta e in St . 

Paul for intelligent work in its centralized organi ation and 

greater cooperation with all other agencies. In t . Paul there 

are two Catholic young women on the isit· st o the nited 

Charities . This is an opportu ity c is o en o 

more Catholic youn women, and hich sho not e ne lected . 

Two distinct advantages accrue from such or • Any lin ing up on 

the part of catholics ith eneral city activities is ood. eside 

being such a link, youn omen ho are x·ous to se ve e in 

position to do a eater amount o o d as 11-ti e en s of 

city- wide charity than they can be a volunte r.s doin occasional 

service only as the calls come to them. 
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Chapter IV 

SOCIAL SETTLEMENTS 

The social settlement is perhaps one of the most potent reme

dies for the ills of a society that is sharply divided geographical 

ly into the poor and the rich, between the settled and well- ac

quainted American, and the timid foreigner. The soci 1 center pro

vides a meeting place for these classes. It is thus more than a 

combination of institutional care and visitation in the homes. It 

is these, plus the factor of mutual neighborhood friendliness for 

its own sake. And the benefit of such contact should not be con

sidered as one-sided. The rich, and this term means fortun e in 

the possession of talents, education, and culture more th n in that 

of money, lay themselves open to the acquisition of ider soc1 1 

views and sympathies by their efforts to brin to the poor nd the 

less fortunate some of the advantages they themselves enjoy. Amer-

icanization, the great need of the time in this count 111 be 

accomplished by the personal contact bet een those ho h ve been 

Americans long enough to have some grasp of the nation's ide le 

and the newcomer. Personal cont ct can come, eapec 11 for fore 

women, only through friendly visits to their home 'or first, in 

this half-1ay house, the soc 1 ettlement. Schools for Americ n

ization can be most effective when they take on the friendly ch r

acter of the neighborhood house. An additional opportun ty for the 

settlement that is conducted under Catholic auspices is its abilit 

to bring back into touch 1th spiritual forces those whose cont ct 

may have been broken. Those who have left so many old and familiar 



habits of life in crossing the ocean and settl n - n a ne 1 nd, 

may have allowed to slip, with other old connections, thei ties 

with the church. Realizing that spiritual influences make for 

right living in this world, the settlement that connects up 1th 

the church those who should be Catholics, i doing a service to 

the State as well as to the individual. 

There are four neighborhood settlements conducted in the Twin 

Cities under Catholic auspicies. Of these, the argaret Barry Hous 

in Minneapolis is the largest and the most active. The "Comnru.nity 

House" in st. Paul, however, is also serving very actively the in- 1 

terests of the people of its district. The other two, one in each 

city, are small, and not in operation during the entire week, but 

their work is important. 

1. Settlements in Minneapolis . 

A)The Margaret Barry House 

The Margaret Barry House, a separate frame building in an 

Italian and Swedish distri on the northeast side of the city, has 

been erected and conducted by the Settlement Department of the 

Minneapolis League of Catholic lomen. It is one of the smaller 

houses among the nine or ten settlements conducted in various parts 

of Minneapolis by different religions and social service s ocia-

tions of the ci ty , but its work is ctive. rin th r the 

House was the medium through which the work of the o n's Commit

tee Council of National Defense was carried to the people of the 

Ninth Ward. Numerous meetings were ld here 1n the interests of 

the Red Cross, Thrift Stamps, child welfare, food conservation and 

Girls' Liberty League. "Many food demonstrations were conducted 

here by the goverment's representative an during the summer of 

1917 a course in war cooking and canning was held, teachers being 
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se.n.t fr.om. th . Univel'sity Farm school."* A•good- s·lzed e.eium a 

stage, a club, class, and play-rooms, an a lln.lch used library con

taining books from the Public Library and donated volumes, form the 

equipment of the House . 

Interests are provided at the House for men and women, girls 

and boys , and children of all ages do n to infancy . 

For adults, there are classes in English three evenings a eek 

which are well attended by both men and women. Occasionally on sunl 

day afternoons there are Americanization talks, citizenship 

concert and lantern slide talks. A men's club meets once a eek. 

For the mothers, there are sewing classes, where a teacher from the 

neighboring public school teaches women to make over clothes, and 

the results are often very artistic. These clas es meet ond y 

'ednesday nig ts, nd ednesday afternoons. Ther i a .omen's 

ing at the rouse on Friday afternoons. --the Dorcas Se ing Club. 

ployment by the day is found for omen. 

For the young men and omen there are classes, clubs,and athle• 

tics~ which fill~ the house every evening to a cap c~ty that is 

very elastic, and often stretched to the limit. The young men n 

boys have three clubs for different ages, besides a lively Bo Seo 

Troup. There are two girls' clubs and will soon be t o more. 11 

these clubs take their greatest elight in Winter on the baske b 11 

floor, which is never unoccupied. o cl bs of ten have the floor 

in one evening, one after the other · In summer thes club h l · or 

play tennis . Great credit is due the "volunteers' ho are the lead

ers of these clubs. They are the ones ho ~re the real point of 

personal contact between the South Side" and the Universi po ula-

tion, and the children of the newcomers striving to be mericans • 

• Report of Settlement O~ artment 

!omen , 1917-1918 . 
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For they a.re, in part, girls who are leading these clubs. such 

leaders are also able to take all kinds of influences out into the 

homes of their young proteges. Thus one of them, whose name is 

blessed by the many of the Barry House neighborhood, took t o bo s 

to her own horn~ in the country for two weeks one summer. Besides, 

there are alasses for the young women in bookkeeping, stenography, 

sewing and cooking, all taught by practiced teachers. During the 

war, there was military drill for the members of the Girls' Liber y 

League. The Kappa Club made a good sho ing in the city basket ball 

tournament. Then there is a social dancing class for young men 

and women on Friday nights, and the children learn folk dancing in 

their su ervised play-hour. Further cultur 1 advanta e ar offer

td in nn.isic lessons given on Saturday morning by volunteer nrusic 

teachers from the Thursday musical. At one t me, when here as a 

resident at the house, there was an orchestra of boys hich, 1th 

all instruments going at a pitch limited only by the o er of the 

lungs and the muscles of typical small boys, as highly effective. 

The children are omni- (and semper presen • 

to~ildren come to the house for hot lunches. 

At noon, from 
r4t. 

This i or of 

a day nursery for school children hose mo hers work ou b th d 

After school these children, and ozens more, com in for he u -

erviaed play hour, and games and story-tellin that are hel every 

afternoon, including Sunday. Once a week cl in a thetic nc-

ing is held. Again after supper the children come in for card 

checkers etc. in the play room. Since every av 1 bl inch of the 

house is in use every evening the children mu t keep to the play 

room, but there are oftenf.ti1or more of hem and they over-flo to 

the gymnasium to watch the athletic games of the "big boys". Those 

who have come without their parents must go home before 9 o'clock , 



but, since the mothers who come for seiing or En lish classes al

ways bring one or two or three children with them, there is only 

slight decrease in the number of children about until 9:30, when 

everyone goes home. 

Besides this, the mothers meet once a month soci lly 

physician usually addresses them. 

hen a 

The r~}igioUB ~ done by volunteer at the ou e can be 

quoted from the 1917-18 annual repor of the LC follo 

"l'or the children of Catholic parents e th S nd School 

meets weekly at three o'clock. The children o to a a a their 

respective churches, Sunday School teachers some ime rnee 1 he 

there or going with them. In addition to the instruction on Sun-

days, some of the teachers meet their Catechism cl s during the 

week. Classes for First Communion and Confirmation are 11 pr -

pared. On Holy Thursday tbe teachers visited the churches 1th h 

children, thus giving them SE opportunity of seein the impre ive 

ceremonies in the larger churches of the city. In man c sea the 

teacher gives generously of her time and acts as Bi Si er o her 

charges. The self-sacrifice made by the teachers when prepar ng 

for the First corruminion and Conf rmation, and the associetion 1th 
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these young ladies of refinement and education, have a lasting in

fluence for g od upon the lives of the children. 

Stereopticon views are sometimes used to supplement the cate

chism lesson, thus introducing the great painting of the Church to 

the children. At Christmas and Easter time the religious side is 

emphasized in all activities. 

Forty children instructed at the House made their First Holy 

Communion on Easter Sunday at the Italian Church~* 

According to the chairman of the Settlement Department of the 

Minneapolis League of Catholic Women, perba a the greatest work of 

the House is done outside, in the homes of its neighbors. Thi 

work of visiting is not relief work, but mainly rehabilition , en

couragement, and care that all who need relief are refered to the 

proper agencies. 

The support of the ,argaret Barry House comes partly from the 

dues of the department, as described in Chapter I, and partly from 

donations, entertainments, and house receipts. The yearly dueQ of 

the 270 members of the department provided last year about 18% of 

the support of the institutea~. Almost half the supper for the ean 

covered by the 1917-1918 report, the last ublished c me in dona

tions, while entertainments gave another 15%. The remainder a 

house receipts. About 3,500 is needed to carry on the work yearl 

but plans for the coming year will require the expenditure of abou 

~6,000 and the ~ar Chest, whose officers recognize the good work 

done at the house will be the source of 3,570 during this year. 

Salaries paid for that period were 1,810.35, or more than 

half of the amount necessary to conduct the house for a year. The 

work accomplished proves the necessity and efficiency of paid work

ers. At present the officers are: Infan~ welfare nurse, Secretary, 

Idem. 



and a housekeeper. Their wor~ is supplernen ed by that of ozens of 

volunteers, including in their number teachers from the Pierce 

School University girls , and ~atholic girls from the south Side. 

The house is hoping to be able to employ a resident worker in the 

near future. This will not mean a reduction of the number of the 

volunteers, for some of the finest work must be done by the volun

teers. Indeed the volunteers are the " mericans" from the other 

side of the city who are the ones that must carry the message of 

America to these newcomers. The salaried orkers are the ones ho 

direct the work an:i fill the gaps left by the volunteers ho drop 

out t the last n 'te . They, of course, must also be read nd 

efficient in personal service, but they cannot do all t e work 

alone. Much of all social ork, especially neighborhood work mu t 

always be done by volunteers, and the more volunteers the better 

the work. 

B) . St . Charles r~ ission. 

The 1ission is in operation during cer in hour only of four 

days a week, altho gh the aim is to increase its activities until 

it will be open every day. The activlt es, n eta 1, ~re fol-

l 
lows: on Sunday afternoon, Sunday c. chool 1 hel , after ich, 

about once a month, a story hour is h ld and refres nts re 

served. Thus, quite naturally an:i 1 ho t shock the chil ren 

become interested in their religion. On 'onda evenings th bo s 

give a gymnasium class and the basket ball te m meets in the Clay 

School gymnasium. Thia use of the gymnaaiwn as obt ined l the 

Seton Guild, whoa e members do much to help the .. isaion. On es

day afternoon, a supervised play hour in story tellin are held in 

the Mission. Tuesday evenlng the .ission ls open to the older 

children arrl parents for play and sociability. nt the same time on 
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Tuesday evening, in another room a well-attended class in mil

linery is held for the girls. One ni~ht a eek also, the pl y 

School gymnasium is open to the older girls. One Saturday night 

a week also a sewing class is held for the girls. Refreshments 

volunteered by interested people frora time to time are the occasions 

of frequent parties for the children. Knitting classes ere held 

for girls during the war period. Classes in English are hoped for 

soon. The aim is to have a real settlement in that district 1th 

a paid leader who will devote all her time to house activities and 

visiting. However, money is scarce, al'Xi new things come slowly. h 

present fourteen young women, all volunteers, teach and heln in 

various ways at the Mission. 

s explained in the descript on of the ork of the City ' is

sioner, pi.rt of the support for this ork ls no supoli db the 

Particular Council of the St. Vincent de Paul. This has been done 

for the last t o years only. Rent s 30.00 hich is defrayed b 

the St. Vincent de Paul Society . 

2. Settlement s in St. Paul. 

The Christ Child society of St. Paul conducts t o social 

1centera, "The Community House nd its I lien branch in no her 

i strict. 

) The Community House. 

The community House is a rented round floor ap rtment of an 

old residence near the business section of the city. It is the 

loldest of the Twin City centers conducted under C thol c auspices 

!having been es tablished in 1910. The center consists of six 

edium-sized rooms, one of which contains a Public ibrary itation 

and a private library of about t 0 hundred books. o resident 

orker is in attendance. The activities are carried on by volunteer 
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the society and proceeds of entertainments, parties, etc., iven by 

the Society for this purpose. The rent of the House is 12.00 a 

month, and the total amount necessary for the running of the House 

for a year is approximately $250.00. 

B). The Italian branch 2!.. ~ Community House 

The Italian branch of the Community House is a second Catholis 

center @onducted by the Christ Child Society in st. Paul. This is 

housed in the basement of the Italian Church, one very 1 rge room, 

suitable for classes and games. No Sunday School is held in con

nection with this center as the Church provides its own Sunday Scho 

The work at this center was begun a year ago, and h s been c rrie 

on by six volunteer-members of the Christ Child Soc ety f r th 

benefit of a group of children attending the Italian church. Sew

ing classes are held for girls, plays are rehear ed and st ed b 

the children under the direct on of the orkers, and choral cla s 

meets regularly . boys' club for good times includes in its work 

the training of its members in civics. A kindergarten is held one 

a week, and informally at other times for the younger brothers and 

sisters of club members. Health Crusades are participated in by 

the center, and the usual amount of friendly visi in among the 

parents of the children is done from the House. The act v t es of 

the center will be increased during the comin year --notably in 

the matter of outdoor work durin the summer. 

Need is felt in both cities for more coramunit centers con

ducted under catholic auspices, nd hope is entertained that those 

already in operation will be able to extend their ork and increase 

their equipment. In inneapolls there are several foreign district 

in which the residents are mainly Catholic, and in which no provi

sion for neighborhood work has been made. One such district is the 



Polish and Italian neighborhood of the Northea t s de . At one time 

a small community work was carried on in the Church hall of the 

Italian church, but when the Margaret Barry House as built this, 

unfortunately, was discontinued. The financial burden seems to be 

obstacle in establishing such works as this, and it is in such case 

that an active Association of Catholic Charities in inneapolis 

would be invaluable. It could see and annunciate the needs which a 

most pressing, and would be able to find means of financing such 

needed works. St. Paul's need of settlements is much more pressing 

than is that of Minneapolis, for besides the two small centers con

ducted by the Christ Child Society, there is only one large ettl -

ment in the city,-- the Municipal Social Center. The need for more 

is keenly felt. 
11[~~ ~· 

------:Giotner-phase of the Catholic community center cannot 

over,-- the parish school ball, or social center. In many par she 

social centers of no mean proportions are provided in a parish 

or in special rooms for the purpose set apart in the parochial 

Gymnasiums, club-rooms, athletic equipment and kitchen are con

stantly in use by the people of the parish for purposes of soc! bil~ 

ity and mutual aquaintance and helpfulness. Young men's clubs, 

athletics for both boys and girl , entertainment for soldiers, par 

ish dances and parties, and many other con:munity activities are 

carried on by different parishes. y o n parish, which I h ve 

said, is not more than typical, has a medium-sized school u1ld1ng 

containing a large auditorium, bich may be used for dances and par 

ties. Besides this, the entire basement floor is fitted up as a 

connnunity center for the parish. well-furnished lounging room, 

sacred to the use of the Young n's Club, is equipped with billiar 

tables. A fairly well equipped gymnasium is used by both young men 



-
and young women, and by outside or~anizations in need of a floor 

and is in use almost constantly during the winter evenings. The 

b~~~f~-alleys are very popular in the evenings. A well-furnished 

kitchen and good-sized dining room complete the equipment of the 

Community Oenter of the parish, and thie ls not unusual. One parish 

in Minneapolis , which has always had a good deal of parish spirit, 

and a victorious basket-ball team, is beginning to build a large 

parish hall and gymnasium. The cost of the Hall la being borne by 

all the parish socitles conjointly. These halls are sometimes used 

by non-Catholic neighbors as well as the parishioners, thus merit

ing the name of true social centers. The city might make similar 

centers of the public schools. 

The Knights of Columbus club rooms to which a gymnasium is 

often attached, are available as community centers to a certain e~

tent. The gymnasium in St. Paul is an especially fine one. 



Chapter v. 
SPl=1CIAL Fo· MS 0 R LI 

Besides the institutional and home care of the needy, and the 

combination of these two in the neighborhood friendlines of the 

settlement, there are various other special forms of social service 

carried on by Catholic agents of charity in the Twin Cities. 'rhey 

are carried on in behalf of girls, of chiloren, o the sick , of moth 1 

ers, and of eneral commt-nity etterment. Sometimes one such ork 

is carried on by a separate agency hose sol ork it is; and some

iwes two or more of them are carried on by one large or-anization 

~ch as the G~ild of Catholic omen . . irst may be described those 

pecial forms of service which are to nd in either cit excll~i el 

nd later, additioral works which are carried on in bot cities . 

. Visiti..g of the Sick . 

The only work hich is done in St. a 1 it o·t con er rt in 

a.:neapolis is organized and regt· lar •isit OJ. the ic i hosp1 l 

nd sanitori ·ms. This is carried on by to a nc es, - t e Christ 

hild Society and the Ho spital Committee of the ild of Cat ol1c 

1omen. The organization of the Cnrist C ild societ has lr adv b n 

xplained. (Cnapter I). The ospital Committee f the G il of 'ath

lic omen is one of the standing committees of the uil · • Te Cll"i 

nild visitors go mainlv to the. e entori m, nich is t e c ildren's 

tubercul r Hospital, and a f e to t e Cit Eospital of t. Pa 1 

while the G~ ild women o mainly to tne Cit~ Hospital. Three members 

of the Christ Ciild teach a Su. day Sc1ool at the Prevento i m once 

a week, and these, and others, visit occasiomally d·ring the eek 



and take reading matter to the children . everal members take on 

afternoon a week apiece for visiting at the City Hospital, here, 

also , readi ng matter is distrib ted. The emp asis in the c rist 

Child work , how·ver , is laid pon the teacning of catec.ism. Besides 

the teach i ng a t the Preventorium , t' .e members stand ready to help 

out with any parish Si;nday !::.chool that is in need of teachers , and 

they have been given complete charge of the Sunday Sc.col in two 

parishes . 

eekly visiting has been done by the ospital Committee of the 

Guild , mainly at the St . Paul Cit Tospital . Seven •ds ar visit - 1 

ed, with an average of 175 patie ts , eac ee c. rin tne summer, 

automobile ride s , and picnics were arranged for tubercular pat ents . 

n ann al Cnristmas par·ty is neld at the City Hospital, and pa ti nts 

other hospitals are generously remembered at hri tmas ti e. 

, .any religious articles , as ell as reading 

certain treats , have been suppliea . 

atter, clothin a d 

I In inneapolis there is a seri of s rvic carri d on in b -

,I .. alf of young 

r· 'omen and the 

I 2 . Down - to n 

orking women by the i nneapol_s Leag·e of C tholic 

Seton G ild . 

Each of these socities cond cts a c f teria nd re ding roo 

in the do n- town district, hich f rm the Headq rters of t re-

spective societies . 

The headq arters of the Lea 

reading- room , and assem ly hall . 

consi~t of c ~eteri r t-room 

.ome c o · ... ng onl served at t e 

cafeteria , nich is noted for its pastr • n av rage o more t an 

300 meals a day are served at reas nable prices ~.eluding occasion

al di nners and banquets served in the evenin_ .or the ace rnodati:n 

of Lea~·e memters or o ts i de organizat'ons . 
0 

ring the ar, when 



/ !l t.. 
foodstl:ffs were very expensive, the cafeteria refl"ained from raisin 

~ 

its prices above the mini~m necessary to Keep it in operation . 

steam table was installed at tne beginning of that period, at a ood 

~eal of expense~and these difficulties, at a ti~e hen ar-time 

prices obliged certain other cafeterias to close, added to a continu 

al borrowing _from this department by other cepartnents less isel 

managed, combined to •l ace the cafeteria in debt to some extent even 

in current expenses . This stet's obtained for only a short time. 

nt present it is more than self-s ·pporting , as it shJlld be , and as 

it had always been up to that time . n ann·al expense of about 

~17 ,000 is more than met by this e artment . 

The Cl b rooms ad oining the cafeteria, are comfortable and el 

arranged rooms, which serve well the many purposes to hich the are 

put. 'l'hey ar·e in use every day during near 1 all hours of he da 

and evening . l'hey consist of three rooms, b ia the general o -

fice of the Leag·e a reading room, a rest room , and a large as 

hall . The read ing room contains comfortable chair , arrl a table o 

magazines more or less up- o-date. F.ere . itnin ens· nee ss, r 

~eadquarter's of the secretary of the irl's Branc . ne re t room 

is a darkened, but ell-vent lated, ro m con~ainin ti e or o r 

cots and screens for each. The as embl room is quite lar r-

nisned Y1ith rugs and leather up olstered ch ira, piano , nd a 

victrola . t noon these rooms are all in constant u .. he i ls 

who patronize the cafeteria . he floor of the as e 1 hall is ood 

for dancing, and ~he piano is al ays in use at noon. Various depart 

ments and committees of the ague use ~he rooms in the afternoon 

for their meetings . Dinners are occasionall served, as stated abov · 

and, in the evenings, classes, entertainments, meetings, and lect re 

are held. Sundays are no exception , and teas and informal recep-

are sometimes held in the afternoons . 



The Cafeteria and Headquarters of the 

a large cafeteria and a small reading room, eq ipped 

and library. 

consist of 

1th a piano 

The ~eton G~ild Cafeteria, run at an ann al expense of about 

·12,000, has always been more than self-supporting. ~e cafeteria 

is in use afternoon and evening for clas ork, and at present a 

hall is rented for special parties or entertainments . ressing 

need is felt for more room for this work, and soon the cafeteria, 

rest-rooms, entertainments, and all activi i s ill be ho sed by 

the new Seton Guild c1·b bouse, now being plann d. This ill be a 

50,000 str~cture in a central locstion in the city. 

3. Summer Outing Nork . 

Seton Guild was the pioneer amon all or anizati n in recog-

nizing the n ned for a summer home near the cit 

girls and women. 

xclusiv 1 for 

In 191. , a rented three-room cotte e .n n out-of-tne- a 

place at Lake innetonka proved so popular that a mo me t to 

c~re property and f~nds for a modern, perman nt home m t 1th a 

hearty response. In three m~nths t.e ne home a opened at lp 

Island Lake ~innetonka . 

veton Cliff, a large, mo dern, ell - 1lt oom 1th cap cit 

of 100 girls, located on an ele ation on t he 1 < shor h s one of 

five bathin beacnes at the lake. 

Six thousand gusts haver gi ter d at th Cl ·b in its f1 

seasons, and 1200 in 191 . It a f o· nd necessar to enlar et e 

Cl~b from year to year to meet t e increasin de and pon its cap

acity. Seton Cliff is more than self-supporting, at a cost of abou 

l,?50 a s~mmer. 

This summer boarding home well deser es its great pop larit • 

The provision of a boarding h on e on a lake, witnin easy fare dis -
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Although few cases are handled, - a 

record of greater activity during the two previous years, those ho 

are assis ted are thoroughly cared for, and the chairman is in direct 

communication, at present, with most of those she has aided in her 

three years of service. Newcomers are taken for temporary lod ing 

to the Y. W. C. A· home, or to the omen's Christian ssociation 

home. St. Mary's Hall has never been able to accomodate sucn c s s 

wnen requested. The chairman of the Traveler's . id Department 

makes the suggestion that one bed might al aJS be open at St . ary' 

Hall for the accomodation of transients. Sometimes children were 

taken to her own home by the chairman ana cared for there until pro 

er disposition could be made of them . Permanent l oardin 
omes are 

fo~nd for adults, and their work references looked into to see that 

everything is open and right . ork is obtained throu emp oy ent 

agencies for those who have none. 

Little money as needed in this ork, as most of the irls , 

wonen, or children, aided are ell supplied itn money and ne d 

only temporary befriending by one ho is aca ainted ith the cit • 

The department . "kes no att mpt to meet trai s , unless as d 

to do so, and can care only for cases culled to its utt ntion b 

agencies hose representatives do e t the trains. Here , too, th 

• very r al and r at 
value of cooperation may be demonstrated. 

work co\)ld by accomolished in the matt r of Travel r's aia, if 11 

agencies in this city interested in doing this erk, could e abli 

a joint, cooperative b·reau for ~raveler's , id 1th a corps of st t• 

ion matrons and placin agents. 

5. Girls' Cl b , ork·- C bs, Classes, and nthletics. ----There are two Catholic societie carrying on Girls' lub ork 

in . inneapolis, the Seton uild, and the .1nneapolis League of 

Catholic omen. 
No such work is being done in St. Paul exceot in a . 



limited way for very young girls , at the Settlements and as part of 

their work. 1he Seton Guild in 1 inneapolis hos b en developin th 

work as its greatest undertaking for seven years, and has made of i 

a very active agent for good. The League has al ays had a Girls' 

Branch, but it has never been very active lntil the be innin of 19 

when a social secertary for this Branch was employed by the Lea ue , 

and real work was begun. 

The officers of the Seton Guild are all older omen, but its 

activities are entirely for girls . These activities may be grouped 

into(l) classes and lectures, (2) athletics , and (3) conununity .ork. 

Classes are :r.eld at the Guild Headquarters. Specialists have 

been secured for the teaching-stall, and a ea t variety of s b 

offered to the Guild members for study, both in academic and in th 

artistic field. ~ class in Current ~vents has a large me bar-ship 

and is creating a great deal of interest, clas~es in penm nship, arrl 

French are taught. series of lect r s on present day s b ects, 

al ays free and open to the pu lie, as iven eecl urin th 

inter, and includ d live talks b ome oft Cit ' for mo t cit-

izens. In the field of art, a choral cl b is popular. o or t re 

operettas are given eac year , and indi i au 1 irls re i n e p 

in improving their vo i ces. e rarnatic rt Class ives pl s t 

intervals. Instruction is given on tne piano and in social d ncin 

and china-painting. Industri l rts are represented in class in 

millinery. bout 500 irls have re istered in the d1ff rent class 

tilletics are not held at th Guild Headquarter,.: s. Classes in 

yrnnasium, foL<-dancin , an interpretive an esthetic dancin are 

held in the clay School g 1 asium, and the niversity omen's s im

ming pool has been obtained one night a w0 e for tne use of the 

Seton ~uild s 1m:ning classes. recreational instructor ill direct 



winter the Guild organized corrununity skating parties once a eek 

on the various rinks about the city. 

Community work is carried on through a paid field secretary, 

who visits the homes of the girls if w ey are sick or in need, and 

who organizes the different city districts and promotes membership. 

Each city district has a captain, and a supper is held once a eek l 
for the p rpose of conference. runong these captaims andthe pro otion 

of district activities. 
A Junior Guild for girls ncer sixteen has a membership of 

nearly 100. Its specialty is folk-dancing. Three classes have 

been organized and exhibitions held. 
These works are financed by dues, which are 1.00 a year, and 

11 Guild activities have al ays been self-s pportin 
by gifts . 
Some splendid gifts have been received by the G ild· The 1919 ar 

Chest has granted the Guild a substantial sum for carrying on and 

enlarging its Girls' Club ork. 
Plans for a $50,000 club ho se, made possible b a ift of the 

~-k-1 
late J. J. Hill, have been completed, and about the necessar fUn 

collected. h drive for a membership of 2000 for the Guild in 1919, 

which is meeLing with success, makes the irranediate accession of a 

club house a necessity in the near rut re. 

The League of Catholic vomen has al ays nad a irls ranc • 

Since the employment of a social s cretary, made possible b th 

ar Chest , this department has been greatly 1nspirted and 1• o 
ances are 

on the road to becoming a very active organization. 

held weekly, to increase membership, and special parties, le ct res, 

dinners and entertaironents given for members and their friends. 

Classes are now being held in F>-ench, dancing, (aesthetic and 

social), and cho~and dramatic art , Gymnasium classes, bo ling, 



and. oasKet-Jall. 're nel ::i. in St. Stepnen 1 s par is gymnasium one 

week. ~fter the day's wok the girls are found to be more enthu i s 

tic over athletics than over class-work. How ver, real class-.ork 

will begin in the Fall of 1919, when a larger mem ersnip . ill make 

possible enthusiasm and a choice of preferred lines of work. 

embership at present nurrbers about lOv. Tnese are principally 

"business women", as opposed to "working ir ls 11 , dau nters of t e 

League members. Hn Executive Board has been elected a.mon the irls 

of chairmen to work in cooperation 1th the secretary in planning 

and developing the vario s works to be undertaken . Such works 111 

be: ~ducational, Social, athletic, arrl the orA of social ervice. 

The fact that tnere are tro societies of Catholic omen in th 

community the Leagve and the Seton Guild, is not somethin .hich, of 

itself, d~scredits both. The existence of t o, or of man more, 

Catholic .omen's Societies is a fact in many cities. sim11 r sit

uation is seen in St. Paul, here the Cnrist Child Societ is operat 

ing two settlement houses, while th G ild of C tholic o en i doin 

other social ork. There is nothing to criticize in th exi t nc 

side by side, of two catholic omen's Soc eties in one cit . o , 

if duplication occurs in their ork, or 1 t he ar pullin ag i t 

each other in any ay, then tney are to be critic zed. 0 t t 0 

1inneapol1s soci tis dupl1cat in the1 ork? Thy d not ao so 

up to the renewal in January 1919, of the Girls ep rt nt o the 
r tofor 

Leag e, and perhaps they have not oone so since that time. 

the League ras active onl in brancn s definitel reco niz a a char 

itable, aith its four lar est activitie the c eteria, th ar are 

~arry Settlement nouse, st. , ary's Hall, and the Catholic Inf n t 

Home, while the Gtild operated solely in the fi 0 ld of clu and class 

work for working girls. Here the only duplicati~n as t o cafeteri 

which is not a mistake, since this city's pop lace can 
1th-



oi..::t re 0;ret an·c n mber of lunc1_ rooms vhich serve home-cookinl'l'. Tne 

qcesti8n of di..::plication, however, be came a vital one when the Le 

renewed its club and class work for girls. Even now no real duplic 

tion actually occurs, since a different class of girls is serv d by 

each society. The Guild members are "working girls", principally, 

while those of the League's .1mxiliary are "business girls," daugh

ters of League members are their friends, and girldom recognizes he 

a sharp differentiation . The Guild work benefits principall its 

own members, while the tendency of the Girl's Branch of the Lea ue 

seems at present to be in favor of activity of its members in the 

field of social service for others. So that, even though the Lea-

gue Branch is taking up actively club and class ork for its o n 

members, little duplication sho1·ld occi..::r in vie of the difference 

in the kinds of membership. If a pulling a ainst each other for 

members should occur, then any runo nt of public cynicism ould be 

justified . 

Now we come to the special forms of Socia ork which are foun 

in both cities. These ere em~ loyment service, J venile Co rt ork, 

Charitable sewing and organized interest and particiuation in gen-

eral civic affairs. 

6. Employment Service . 

Employment service is carried on 1 St . Paul b the St . Paul 

Guild of Catholic ·vomen and the Partic lar Co cil of t. Vincent 

de Paul. In Minneapolis the agencies who do employment service 

work, are the Seton Guild and the .ar aret Barr Ho·se. one of 

these bureaus are licensed, ~,of course, they sho·ld be . he 

Guild keeps a list of employment agencies, and cooperates 1th the 

Nomen 's uni ted States Employment Service hich occ~pies the same 

building with the Guild. Girls coming into the city are often 

directed immediately to the Juild ho can usually r·nd positions fo 



1 

/,.,t.. 1 

t .em in a short t m . V c tional guidance ork i tur o 
this service. list of good boarding homes, especi lly c tholic 

homes, in the different City parishes, is kept , and irl ho 

strangers in the city are often found good horn s b t Guild . 

.Employment service at the argaret Barry Home is infor 1, but 

effective. .vork is fo1.nd for women only, and th da • h 

number given by the 1915 report is 423 omen sent out in 1 ht 

months for day work. 

7. Juvenile Court ork. 

This service is carried on in each city b t Cit 1 ion r, 

rt nt and, in their respective cities, by the uve 1le Co rt 

of the inneapolis League and the St . Paul G ild. h n t re nd 

extent of the worK of both issioners 8 n d t r 

III. Here it ma onl be recalled th t in our ont t 1 n-

eapolis City ,issioner has looked after 100 chll r n 0 r 

in is care by the Court. 

The Juvenile Court department 1 not on 0 ct 

branches of the Lea ue in inn oli . It for 8 

seems to indicate a f ir arr. unt of work h d 0 r 0 

h ·ndred sbct three visits ere mad to ho 

almost every court da d rin th D.r not r r o c 

are cared for e rlv . 

If a comparison ma. be mad 1th th 0 of t n 1 

Court apartment of the G ild in St. \ l thi ti t 0 

to be limited, for the uvenile ourt ep nt in t. ul i 

active a yearly n · ber of about 200 ca ar c r d tor lt1n 

in a great variet. of ork in l"n s of lac nt, m 1 

employment ork, etc. The Gi;ild na ~s all s o n 0 

the women it elects to such departments as tnis arrl th f e-

partrnent. 



In Minneapolis, the organizations which do this work are main

ly the parish societies which have been described in Chapter III. 

nlmost all these societies support the work of the visitors by mak

ing over garments, supplying First Communion outfits fer children 
' 

collecting used clothing that may be fitted to ive to those in nee , 

and buying new clothing when necessary. ~Ospital clothing is suppl ed 

by some societies. 

Two Societies doing this work of sewing for charitable purpose 

have memberships equally divided between the two cities. These are 

the Barat Club and the Tabernacle Society. 

Rarat Society. 

~)Several years ago, tne Twin Cit· al mnae of academies and 

schools conducted by the ,,,adames of tre Sacred Heart formed nat is 

known as the ~t ~-et , narred for : adame Sophie-'.adelein Bar t, 

who fcunded the Order of Lne Sacred Heart in ranee in 1 00 • . emb r

ship now includes the alnr.nae of Trinity College also. The ork o 

the Earat SocieLy is the making of infant la e~t~s for ex ectant 

mothers who are not able to afford an o tfit for the little ne -

comer. There are forty five . embers at present. The soc1 t eet 

on one day eacc month from eleven to fo·r thirt to se on tne bn ie ' 

garments . ver 400 s~ch layettes ere distrib ted by the ociet 

between ugust , 1918 and .ipril, 1919. n bab comi into the 

world in need, on matter hat its creed, color, or ocial stat s 1 

entitled to one of these layettes cpon the rr-other 1 s a plication, r 

on an ~ plication in her behalf from some interested person or 

society. Such layettes are kept at the nc se of the president , and 

are distributed from there on call. Help of this kind ·as given dur 

ing last year to fire-s·fferers of ort iern .innesota, and to the 



"Flu Babies" during the epidemic. 

rwoompleted layette;Placed in a box, and a medal and card also 

enclosed with the explanation "From the Christ Child" · The society 

never sends the boxes in its o n name, but al ays in the name of th 

Christ Child . This idea is taken directly fr om the Christ Child 

society. The medal and legend have been t ne kno n ca ses of at 

least two reti....rns to the practice of t Leir religion bY mother-re
~~ 

cipients in the Twin Cities, and the inspiration ca sing th s 
/1 

~..f mothers,-- ..,possibl~r many m:)re ;--t() ha.ve their cnil ren baptized, 

not only the little newcomer, but also the older ones• 

At Christmas time, each mem er must donate a bas.et containin 

seven baby's garments , which are sent to tte cathol iC Infant Home 1 

St. Pa"t;l. .M.bou t 256 pieces were sent to t e Infant f.O 

tmas. Another ~orK this societ is the payment oft e xpen es for 
r 's 

school books and clothing of four or five childr n 1n St . 

parochia l school in st . Paul . 

Barat societ. - Sewing . 

The dues of the Society are sufficient to ce rs 
11 t xtr .. 

r n ?ther et ~~ f 1 -1 .c 
ore nary ex e~ses 

. l 1 

the society as a who le to ra se .. ney. 

~a ernacle Society. 

;,1 For fifteen years, the Tabernacl_e 
ciet of st · a 1 s b n 

ratis 
doing its charitable ork of making, and providin~ 

and alter linens fer poor missions at the reque t of the P 

membership of the society is 290 women, residents of th T in 
eetin~s are held 

and about evenly divided bet een the two. 

when seving is carried on all day. The beneficiaries of the 

are poor parishes or mis s i:. . s in any 1-ce :. -·r.icb. t ere is 
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vestrr.ents, Preference is given to missions of th 

or of tt6 viciniJ~hen to those of the State; and er 

supplied, the vestments are sent an here in th orld 

may be needed. Last year sets ere distr1 uted fro 

t 

1 

re 

h r they 

h1n ton to 

Louisiana~ and, for the first time ere sent to a ore1 n country. 

Convents also, in need of altar linens and vestment , are 6 p lied 

call from the mother. 
In 1918, sixty four sets of vestments (five piec 8 in e c set 

were maite, and fifty six were distrib·ted. 
or t1an 1600 pieces o 

altar linens were distributed. hll the work done is n nd or , in

cluding mvch of the lace on the vestments. 

Besides the se ing, there is a department called t 
c 11 

Fund . Donations given the society for this p 
re d to 

purchase chalices requested by poor paris es . 

support of the society is entirel by d·e 
d vo nt r con-

trib~tions. The society never solicits mone 
or r 1 it b 

parties or sales. 
The Guild of catholic omen in st. Pa 1 

t 0 nt 

whose work shotld be includ d here. Th e dl wor p 

each wee . to make garments . rin t e last t 0 e rs, 0 

I'epartment's energy has been dir cted to ard Cro 

Garment Department collects, 
cleans, and place in t 

1 a of 
in the office of the G ild, read. for distrib tin 1 

rnit re and other house- old q 1 n • 
clotting, and sometimes 

An average number of about 1200 garments pas t ou 

each year. 

r~ intere~t in ci~ ~.!:- · 
somewhat similar to the work of tne Christ Child 

s t. paul is that of the ~lumnae~St. 1 

t 1 d p 

oc1et in 

inn-
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eapoiis . This vnr1 is c,n y in f ... :r·n Lion, s yet inc t 

organization until the advent of ar en d 1 , ga on y n the promot n 

re r it .lm of sociability among its members, and of the el 

Mater . Under the quickening influence of the r, soci 1 rvic 

has been as a society activity . The members hope to do 0 

Americanization work, but , realizing that executive wor in 

and other social service fields, req ires trainin , the r 

ing a novel form of universal assistance-a ip, as it 1ght b 

A card-index of all members pledged to ser ice indicates t 

talent, training, and abilities of each in her o n line of 

this t lent and is placed at the service 01 t e soci 1 s r ic 

ies of the city, so that any agency in need of m ic l o ti 

talent for programs and entertainments, SUnda School t c 

athletic directors, coaches for plays, domestic c n in tr c o 

artistic talent, or perhaps only an "ice-c e d pen or or o 

one to watch a baby hose mother is a,;a learn ... n 1 h 

apply for such aid to this alumnae ,.ssoci t on nd 

service of real takent. This work is hardl. b n 

r 

some help has been given the argaret ar r. ou s in rv 

district for men and omen to join English c ass t t 

~he Guild of catholic ' of St. aul has or nized d nt 

which nas for its object keeping the Guild in dir c c nt c • 

all city or state movements for social betterment and in or d o 

proposed legislation of a social nat~re. The of ic r o t 

ment are all women 1th ide social contact in St . P ul nd 

in various other associati0ns of tnat cit • 

The Guild has been officially represented, throu thi d t-

ment, on committees for various kinds of Comm nit acti ities. 

Moving-pictvre censorship has been one of its s ~cial cares. r-n 



1918 iegis J.atioP for· such imi.- r 0vemen s as ta te cens or 

•' • orr.an s reform to · Motion pict'!Jres , a !ioman' s visiting board ~o-... the r 

i s apartment, and others , has been brought before the Guild, by t1:i a 

for indorsement. 

The League of Catholic Homen in Minnee.poli has similar repr s 

entation, thtough it is not centered in one department, and t ere 1 

no official in the League whose business it is to watch for and 

promote social legislation. The League is a member of m~nicipal, 

state, and national societies and conferences, and has had of 1c1al 

representation in many community activities. 

Besides this, certain members of both the Guild and the a e 

are active in Community work as individuals . 

~inally, the Knights of Colum~ have al.as done ace t 1r. 

amount of social service of a high character, even before th r 

took them directly into the field of service. Kni ht 

Scholarship in s~ ciology was f nded several ears go a t the C 

University of America in ashington. neir club-nous s h b 

centers of interest for youn men. The ar a ti it! f t h n1 

of Columbus have been service of a high ord r, and n , in p ac 

its members are tr...rowing t he force of their stron organ ization 

the work of reconstruction. U>cally, too, this wor. is b in 

on, _ - mostly in behalf of me. di cnarged from t e mi it r er-

vice. 
They are represented in both cities, 1n the comm nit l n 

for reconstruction . In . inneapolis a Board of " ar or 

Federated with t-!le .!ar camp communit · service", "Il bich, o 

the Knights of columb s, are represented are n~ert in 
three 

principal works, - - the we coming of ret~~ned so ldir s and t e 

establishing of information bureaus, recreation and ho sing , and 

ent. 



. . 
All these are still war service, t· t it my e hoped that, 

having received a great impet~s in active social service through 

t he wa'l; the Knights of Columb s will continue that ork in the 

form of community service. The Catholic Big Brother movement is on 

in whi ch t he Knights of Columbus co~ld do splendid work. 



Chapter Vl. 

CONCLUSION. 

These are the various works of charity and social service in 

operation by Catholic organizations, lay and religious, in the T in 

Citie • Their support is borne by the Catholic laity of t e citi 8 

and of the diocese. When it is considered that Catholics upport 

their own schools, besides paying taxes for the sup ort of the ub

lic schools, and that these works of charity are addition 1 and up

plementary to the support of the churches and paroc ial chool ,th 

question presents itself unbidden hether any other one Church, or 

single body of people, has accomplished so much in the 

charity in the Twin Cities . 

Now, returning to the purposes of t e surve 

tter of 

nounce 
I 

in 

the introduction, the general questions ma be t en u J\ ho the 0 

is done, whether there is duplication, and ether the field ie co -

ered by the existing organizations. 

Each organization, as a unit, ia working in an enl ten d 

way in the field in which it is operative. he aro lo in non of 

the spirit of the service of God in their ork of c arit in 

ing, more or less readily, each according to the a e ll.nd B re t 

of its traditions, the ne methods offered by mo ern t OU 

we are inclined to become i mpatient with t e lo ne e of t 0 0 

in some institutions or organizations, e ma take ope in t e 

of progress seen every day ' in the Twin Ci t a enciea. he te 

months spent in gathering data for this survey ve bro· ht c 

and a survey of a later date may bring out attitudes and pr ctices 

of a different nature. It can hardly be otherwise. he leadership 

of present-day representatives of the Church is marked in social 
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questions of the day. The voice of Pope Leo XIII was perh pa the 

sanest and most progressive of the generation just past in urging 

social justice. National Catholic leaders at the present time, s 

evidenced by the Bishops' Program, the National catholiO ar Coun-

cil's great work, the National Conference of catholic Charities, and 

also local leaders in charity work, .are in the vanguard of social ac 

tivity. It will be remembered that leadership must be oper tive for 

some time before all the units under its influence ill respond. 

So much for the activities of the individu 1 societies. The 

same can hardly be said for the ork of the hole catholic communi- 1 

ty,--that their covering of the field is as enlightened as it might 

well be. The scattered, unconnected, and unorganized et te of 
~-tLr~~ Catholic charitiesAis a cause for wonder. o voice e eak as repre-

sentative of all Catholics of the two cities, or of either ci y. on 

any question. There are organizations of omen ho can thro unit d 

weight in community action, but these are not represent tive of 1 

Catholic ch~rities,--certainly no t of the men's socities nor of the 

Sisters. 
gain, lacking such union, the catholics tuomselves canno t 

central 
have the most intelligent view possible of the fieldS· 

coordinating count il of all agencies is needed. Comin to t e ques

tion of duplication, such an unorganized state of af! ir gives 

cause for wonder at the small amount of~ is !ound in the t 

cities. It cannot be expected that societies that are operatin in 

the same or overlapp ing fields can dove-tail their ork exactl 

without some kind of coordinating agent. 
In regard to the final point; Ca tholio charities do not cover 

the field of need; no one kind or division of charities can do so. 

This result can be accomplished only by the cooperation of all ork

ers in the field of charity i n the cities. The probiems of chaxity 



in modern city life are complex and do not ad t of solution by an 

one group of charity organizations. The cry of the hour, oooper tio , 

is justified and made necessary by modern social condition • 

The motive of charity in obddience to the teaching of God, an 

out of love of Him, is strongly felt in contact with all catholic 

organizations in the Twin Cities. The lofty principle cheris ed by 

the Charity Organization Societies, the universal Brother ood of an. 

and the assistance of all men for the sake of that brother ood, is 

given a loftier meaning by the additional principle held by religiou 

charity workers,--that of the Fatherhood of God, and the as i tance l' 

of all men for the reason that we are all eq lly His children, d 

therefore brothers. Now, there are many ays of giving e ression 

to this brotherhood and the trust in that Fat erhood, and n all of 

them except one, Twin City Catholic charities re 

is that of practical brotherhood ith other cit 

atere. 

orker 

1 one 

o re 

striving together to find solutions of the charit problems o the 

cities. Unwillingness to give and receive ideas from ot er org 1-

zations, is noted in some Cathplic agencies. T is comes, no from 

antagonism, but from the traditional policy of retire nt an h 

doing of unacclaimed charity ~hie is one of the most precious ele

ments in charity from religious ~otivea. Ho ever, hen the oiti a' 

problems need so much the ideas of those horn e erience e 

experts in solving them, brotherhood ould requite that 11 c r t e 

be willing to give of their inspiration nd experience to t o e o 

are seeking the best solutions themselves. The d of isolation is 

past, and modern problems--our Twin Cit problems--require t e el 

of all who are interested and fitted to cope it them. If cat olic 

charities have the highest inspiration and effective methods, then 

charity would require them to pass the£~ on to others hJ nee them 
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and are seeking them in all sincerity. If they need hel~ in the mat

ter of method themselves, where is a better place to find it than in 

conference with others who have been handling the same kinda of ork, 

with perhaps a different viewpoint? Such conferences must be held 

in the spirit of give and take. If a spirit of anta oniam exists 

ecause of misunderstanding, the only and logical y to uproot it 

is in general and cool-headed argument. Constructive criticism 

hioh has been the universal means of progress in Amerio , should 

always be welcomed. Good government cannot be reached in a demoorac71 

ithout minority. If, when unfavorable criticism comes, any charity 1 

turns away and walks by itself, conscious that its practices are 

above reproach if properly understood, then that oharit ill be left 

far behind, for conference and mutual help in development ill go 

on without it. If, on the other hand, that charity ill make an ex-

lanation, accept the challenge to improvement, or cri ic·ze in 

own turn, the spirit of good-will and reason al ays;--i.n short, if 

it will raise its voice in the general discus ion, doi it sh 

toward general development, then great things 

in response to a taunt that the Catholic Church 

spir tion of charity among the laity that Ozan 

ill re Ult. It a 

as no longer tbe in 

founded the orld-

ide charitable brotherhood of the Societ of St. Vincent de Paul. 

The understanding alone, brought about by confere ce active 

and purposeful mingling, is an object orthy of atta nt b long, 

patient effort at cost of inconvenieno . e ma think at time t 

it is no use, that outsiders cannot see the vision e are 1.D 

toward; but they will never see it if we do not holp to point it 

out. catholics are apt to believe that others see a s cle ly as t e 

do the truths which have been so patent to them,--through no merit 

of theirs,--all their lives. 
The other organizations are apt in 



turn to believe that Catholic charities have not their o.vn 

ision. 

·roat 

Each society looks for its own special excellence in other 

societies d~~ng the same work. It is this specialty itbout hie , 

ach one believes, the work cannot be done in an enlightene or in-

Thus organized charities look for scientific and 

ighly efficient methods of organization, ~~~of record-keeping, for 

raining for social workers, and for an understanding of t e relatio 

of poverty to modern social economy. In the same wa smaller catho

lic societies look for an understanding sympathy ith presenv as well 

as future economic needs, a not too unyielding justice in the care 

of misery, and an insistence that the end of cbarity--the pe ent 

ell-being of the po~•- means, not economic comfort alone, but a 

ew~made view of the world and the end of life. Cat olio effort em-
1',L 

hasizes the spiritual and other the te poral point of vie , but 

no reason to believe that either is lackin in the other 

I am convinced that the only difference between a Universit 

socialogiat and a really live member of a parish conference of the 

St. Vincent de Paul Society, is his vocabulary. 
Open-min d 

conference would show each the excellencies of the or 
d noti es 

of the other. catholics might learn t at all loft motive is not 

in catholic charity, and that, even though the spiritual motive 

the spiritual vision in caring for the poor seems not to be emp 

in organized charity circles, that good social ork ma be done it -

out them· and workers in Charity Organization Socities ould learn , 
th~t not all scientifio insight into the bette ent of socie!!here 

and now is confined to their own cireles, and that, even thoug 

the spiritual motive and vision seeo to be present in Catholic c ari 

ty, that fact does not preclude the possibility of good socia- aork . 



Each has contributed to make it the general fun of inspir tion. 

Cooperation, brought about in this way, b conference and 

fair attempt to understand the other's viewpoint, 1111 not result in 

general agreement; on the contrary,--but the ant gonism from lac 

of understanding will be minimized. In a cooperation such as this, 

each makes a co~tribution without which the worlt of either mu t be 

incomplete. Students of modern scientific proceaure have to offer a 

wealth of method, economic vision, eto.,-for hich allot era must 

be thankful. 

And the contribution of charity done it a religious motive, 

the religious element remarked in the Catholic oharities in the in 

Cmties, is also an invaluable contribution. ental attitude deter-

mines the tenure of every life, and, changed, active life c gee 

with it. Religion is perhaps the greatest factor in a healt y and . 
sane mental attitude, and supplying this facto~ to those w o e 

adrift, and especially to those who are helpless and happ beside 

is perhaps the greatest work of charity. Religion introduces a opc

ful outlook which reacts directly on the actions in thi life. It 

gives t~individu.als a salutary sense of responsibility to a Po er 

above him, and the existence of a Friend o cares only for ~ ght 

living and not mainly for economic comfort. and it overcomes the 

discontent and despair which leade directly to Bolshevism. St.Fran

cis of ssia~i renewed Christ's assurance that povert is not die-

grace. 
The only disgrace in poverty is its acoon:panying mi ery, 

ity 
and this is a disgrace, not for the poor, but for the co 

which allows the conditions resulting in that misery and loss of 

hope. 
such morally deadening economic conditions as these are in 
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existence ,-- here in the Twin Cities and at the resent day. ~hoy 

are of proportions which maka necessary fc omplote and harmonious 

cooperation of all who are wor ing to eliminate them. The ideal 

of complete cooperation and general understanding is no t 

ab le, but an ideal which, for its resulting reflection on the 

society and its individuals which all ar e seeking to better, is to 

be striven for wi t l all the forces o~ brotherhood 

charity available to Twin City organizations. 

d Christian 
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